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SCLS NEEDS VOLUNTEER

SOMERSET---Somerset Count
Legal Services is looking for a
volunteer to perform secretarial
duties for a few hours per day.
According to Lea Fredrick, SCLSi
attorney, the primary need is for a
typist to make transcripts of dicta-
phone conversations¯ Interested

¯ volunteers may contact SCLS at
900 Hamilton St.
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LIBRARY PLANS BOOK SALE

SOME RSET--A book and record
sale will be held at the Franklin
Township Public Library, Hamil-
ton Street, on Wednesday, June
10 from 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

-0-

NEW FHS PTA OFFICERS

SOMERSET--New officers of
the Franklin TownshipHlghSohool
PTA are Mrs. Daniel J. Cerul-
Io, president, Mrs. Patrick Mc-
Dermott, honorary vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. Santo Rnsso, firstvice-
president, Mrs. Michael Kagdis,
second vice-president, Mrs. Vin-
cent Kasells, treasurer, Mrs. Mi-
chael Hrapsky, recording secre-
tary, and Mrs. William Douglas
corresponding secretary.

-0-

AWARD WINNER AT TSC

TRENTON --- MissSalatne De-
Salva, 83 DeMott Lane, Somerset,
has been awarded the Dorothy
Hartshorn Sacco Memorial Scho-
larship at Trenton State College.
Miss DeSalva is a Junior majoring
in landergarten-primary edu-
cation.

-0-

CARNEGIE-MELLON GRADUATE

PrrTSBURGH---Two Franklin
Township residents have received
degrees from Carnegie-Mellon
University. They are JamesDunn
HI, South MiddlebushRoad, Frank-
lin Park, M.S. in mechanical en-
gineering, and David Yanowitz
Ulysses St., Somerset, bachelorof
fine arts in drama.

-0-

EASTERN CAROLINA HONORS

GREENVILLE, N. C. --- Four
South Somerset residents have
been named to the honors list at
E astern Carolina University.
They are Jeff Lowe, RockyItill, i
Dean Lichtmann, Middlebush, Jac-
queline Perri, Somerset, andBeth
Shields, Somerset.

BMI HONOR STUDENT

BORDENTOWN---Thomas P.
Fousty of Millstone, a junior at
Bordentown Military Institute, has
been named to the Headmaster’s
Honor 11o11 for academic achieve-
ment.

-0-

SETON HALL GRADUATES

SOUTH ORANGE -- Four
Franklin Township residents
have been graduatedfrom Scion
Hall University with the Class
of 1970.

They are Christine Carlson,
Russet Road;, John Kozielec,
Douglas Avenue; Joseph Lupo,
Newport Avenue, and Joseph
Massena, Charles Street.

-0-

EARNS DEGREE AT UNION

CRANFORD---Raymond V.,
Scott, Franklin Greens, Somer-
set, will receive an associate
in arts degree at Union College
on Saturday. He majored in
liberal arts in the eveningses-
sion, and plans to transfer to
Newark State College, Union.

-0-

MISS HOOPER TO BE HONORED

On Sunday June 14, at the First
Baptist Church of Lincoln Gar-
dens, 771 Somerset St.,Somerset,
there will be a "Youth Appreci-
ation Program" honoring Miss

¯ Diane Hooper.
-0-

TEMPLE SERVICES AT 8: I$ PM.

Temple Beth El, Amwell Road,
Somerset will hold their Friday
evening services at 8:16 p.m.
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Parade’s Pensive Pal
(Photo by Tony LoSardo)

New School Hearings Set
June 17, at Sampson G. Smith Intermediate
School, 8-11 p.m.

Members of the Board of Education, the
school architect, and the school board at-
torney will try to be present to answer
questions.

In addition to Dr. Katz, the following
Franklin Township residents also serve on
the subcommittee: Mrs. Marlene Rosenbaum,
Mrs. Margaret Bisiguanl, Mrs. Jennie Blondi,
and Frank Lake, Jr. Anyone desiring to aid
the subcommittee should contact Dr. Katz
at 246-0625.

The School Facilities Subcommittee of the
Franklin Township Educational Advisory
Committee, a citizens’ advisory group to
the Board of Education, is gathering perti-
nent data to aid in determining the needs
for additional school facilities in Franklin.

Dr. Adolph Katz, chairman of the sub=
committee, announced that public hearings
will be held in mid-June to determine the
feelings and desires of Franklin residents.

These public hearings have been scheduled
as follows: Tuesday, June 16, at Franklin
Park School, 8-11 p.m. and Wednesday,

Warriors Can Win It Today

 ouncil Approves
Municipal Comp

 Bond Ordinance

i0~ per copy

Franklin Township’s long
wait for a new municipal build-
ing is almost over. All that is
needed is to build it.

The township council passed
a $1.4 million bonding ordin-
ance at last week’s meeting to
finance construction and land
purchase, and bids will be
sought next month, with ground-
breaking ceremonies set for
late July.

The one-story facility is ex-
pected to be ready for use one
year after groundbreaking. R
will be 33,000 square feet, with
parking for 250 cars, court and
council chambers, police facili-
ties including underground
parking and cells, and space
for all township offices except
the public works department.

The building will be located
on a 35 acre-tract at DeMott
Lane and Amwell Road; the
main entrance will face DeMott
Lane.

At the public hearing on the
bonding ordinance, several
residents questioned the design
of architect Richard Chorlton,
but there was no opposition to
the construction of a new mu-
nicipal facility.

In other business, the council
appointed Jeff Green to the post
of township magistrate, to re-
place Henry Spritzer, whose
term expires June 8.

Mr. Green, 29, resides at
422 B Hamilton Street, and has

served as township prosecutor
for the past two years.

The new township prosecutor
will be Robert Golden, who re-
sides at 70 JFK Boulevard, ac-
cording to the counoil. Mr.
Golden is a former assistant
’county prosecutor.

The council also passecl an
ordinance prohibiting interfer-
ence with township police offi-
cers in the performance of
their duties.

One resident objected to the
new law, claiming it was ’%
violation of a person’s con-
stitutional rights to compel in-
dividuals to cooperate with
whatever a policeman requests
under threat of arrest."

Acting Township Attorney
Edward Zuckerman told the
resident that the law stated "a
person must have good reason"
to refuse cooperation, and that
the ordinance would aid police-
men who need assistance such
as necessary telephone calls to
rescue squads, etc.

A motionby Councilman Law-
rence Gerber to delay approval
of the ordinance was defeated
4-3, and the council passed the
measure unanimously.

A resolution raising the in-
terest rate on delinquent taxes
from eight to twelve per cent
was passed unanimously. The
new rate applies only to taxes
in excess of $1,000.

)utstanding Athletes’
On Friday, May 29, under

the direction of Run Comp,
ton, the third and fourth grade
students at MacAfee Road
School competed in the school’s
third annual "Track and Field
Day."

Shown above with Mr. Cutup-
ton, physical education teacher,
are Diane Harschfield, "Out-
standing Female Athlete," and
Jonathan Reed, "Outstanding
Male Athlete."

Diane, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alan Herschfleld of 7
Hainrich Road, a fourth grade
student,won her title in the day

SCAN Opens Doors To Drug
BY BILL ADAMS

"We are primarily a refer-
ence center; we have the con-
tacts to get addicts into Skill-
man, Lexington, DARE, Phoe-
nix House, Daytop, or over to
the methadone clinic in Somer-
ville," said William Taylor of

at Monday’s opening of
the modest office at 862 Hamil-
ton St,, Somerset.

Mr. Taylor knows about those
places because he was helped
at one of them, and has spent
his time since trying to pre-
vent people from needing the
same treatment, if possible,
and getting them into a drug
rehabilitation program if they
are already addicted.

SCAN is Somerset Citizens
Aga!nst Narcotics, and it is not

lust a group of people who know
nothing about drugs except that
they are bad; some of the people
in SCAN, Mr. Taylor included,
have a little more first-hand
knowledge of why people start
on drugs, what life is like on
them, and what it takes to get
the monkey off the back.

"An addict must really want
to kick the habit," he says, and
just as important, "the people
who help must do more than
just get the guy off of heroin
and onto methadone; they have
to really want to follow-through
and good rehabilitation facili-
ties must be available."

The Hamilton Street office
has no full-time paid staff at
present, and didn’t have a phone
until yesterday.

m.

Summer Programs
Are Announced

For now it will probably be
open 9-5 on weekdays, but fu-
ture plans call for four full-
time workers and an active
program of seeking out addicts
and explaining the alternatives
SCAN can offer.

Mr. Taylor, who previously
was an addiction specialist with
the Middlesex County Drug Ad-
diction Treatment Center, has
hopes that a residential rehabii-
Ration facility will be created
eventually, if not in Franklin
Township, at least in Somerset
County.

For now, Franklin Township
relies on Def. SgL Denis Mc-
Carthy’s educational programs
and police work, and Mr. Tay-
lor’s classes at the Hamilton
Park Youth Development Proj-
ect.

The Franklin Township Board
of Education’s $10,000 appro-
priation for narcotics education
projects may help control stu-
dent drug abuse, and the new
county addiction clinic at Som-
erset Hospital may save some
lives by getting addicts off of
heroin and onto the synthetic

long competition by finishing
first in the base run (13.1) and
the broad Jump (6’ 1") and third
in the S0-yard dash.

Jonathan, also a fourth grad-
er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
mie Reed of 1210 Hamilton St.,
repeated as the "Outstanding
Male Athlete" by winning the
softball throw (149’ 10’9 and
the broad jump (6’ 8")while
finishing second in the 75-yard
dash and the base run.

In addition to the trophies
and ribbons, the MacAfee
P.T.A. awarded watches to
Diane and Jonathan for their
achieve meats.

Addicts

i AN EDITORIAL i

’A Friendly Town’i
Franklin Township is a friendly town. It has been for

four years, and will be again during the fifth summer of
participation in the "New York Times’ Fresh Air Fund
Friendly Town Program."

The "Fresh Air Fund," previously sponsored by the
defunct "New York Herald Tribune," is one of the na-
tion’s oldest philanthropies. Since 1877 it has provided
more than one million New York City children with a free
summer vacation in the country.

The plan is simple. A host family volunteers bed, board
and friendship to an urban child for one of the two-week
periods of the fund--July 7-21 or July 21-August 4.

In 1969, more than 14,000 children ~pcnt two weeks

with families from Maine to Virginia. Sixty children vis-
ited families in Franklin Township.

The children are from 5-1 2 years old, and are selected
by various social service agencies in New York City.

Paul Tarantino is the Franklin Township "Friendly
Town" chairman. His phone number is 545-3224, and he

is looking for 40 families who would like to have a young
guest for one of the two-week periods.

Keep the "New York Times" on Franklin’s side’and
make your summer, and that of a child who seldom

escapes the city, a memorable one by joining the "Friend-
ly Town" program.

W.E.A.

A diverse schedule of sum- A driver-educatlon summer
The Franklin High School Passe with the seventhinningrs Franklin out oftheCentralJer- mar programs has been an- program will run from July l-

baseball team can win the Mid- second run, tying the game say Group IV Tournament last nounced by Franklin Township Aug. 12, involving ’%ehind-the-
State Conference title by de- at 3-3. week with an 8-1 pasting of Superintendent of Schools Dr. wheel!’ instruction for students
featlng South Plainfield High in the Warriors. Robert Shaffner. who could not be accommodated
a rematch thls afternoon. The Warriors scored their The regular public summer during the school year.

first three runs in the bet- The defeat ended a seven- school will be in session from Eligibility requirements are
Should they lose, the War- tom of the third when Greg game winning skein for Frank- July 6-31, and will include ale- that students be 16 i/2 years

riors will have still another Adams knocked in two andTyus 11n, and was Sheldon Lewis’ mentary review programs in old, hold a valid driver’s li-
chance when they replay apre- one with base hits. second loss against six vic- mathematics and reading for cerise, permlt, orstudentlearn-

furies, grades i-6. er’s permit, and have previous-vious tle with North Plalnfield. The eighth and ninth were ly earned a passing gradeinthe
In their last contest, Coach uneventful, but in the last of Scotch Plains hurler Steve Elementary enrichment pro- classroom phase of driver edu-

John Wnuk’s Warriors edged the tenth Charles Harshaney McNulty won his ninth against grams will include readingfor cation (30 hours).
Somerville High 4-3 in I0 in- reached first when the Somer- only one defeat in limiting grades 2-6, and mathematics, In order to satisfy thecourse
nings on an 11B! single by ville catcher dropped a third Franklin to four hits. and social studies for requirements, students must
Jeff Gronner. strike pitch. Scotch Plains got solo runs grades 4-6. complete a minimum of 360

Pitcher Don Tyus won his Mike SivetzsingledHarshan- in the third and fourth and broke The E.S.E.A. Title I summer minutes of actual driving dur-program for educationally de-
second game of the season, ey to second; Tyus forced him loose for six runs in the sev- prived children is designed to ing the course and 720 minutes

Gronner s single enth to wrap up the win. improve communications and Four instructors are sched-striking out 17 and surrender- at third, but ’ of in-car observation.

ing just two hits. dro~e in Sivetz with the win- Slvetz, Scheer, Vinson, and language arts skills, and will uled to train 90 students duringning run. Jackson were the only War. be conducted from July 6-31.Somerville got two runs in this sum mar program.
the seventh. Dennis Passe dou- Gronner and Tyus each had flora to get hits off McNulty. Approximately 170 first and The summer music program

second grade children will be will be in session from Junebled in a run to break up Tyus’ two hits, and Sivetz, O’Connell, -0- enrolled. 29-July 31, offering Instruc-no hitter; Somerville had ul- Vinson, Adams, Scheer, and t . rl ,r .
ready scored arunwithoutben- J.ackson one each for the War- [ horace Jackson The special summer pro- lion in beginning band, inter-
eflt of a hit in the third. ,riots.

. . _ [ ]~ n~.~n],
gram for hearing-impaired mediate and advanced band,

Don Ricard’s single drove in Scotch Plains High KnocKeo.. [ ,tu  ...zsts In children will be conducted from dance band workshop, and
Aug. 3-14. guitar.

Bible School CamDa’Zl l U.S. Air Force TWoEarn Doctorates --.I. qJ.)~ Sergeant Horace Jackson Jr.,
SOMERSET M^--bers of the ble to-"^--’ " ....... J son of Mr. and Mrs Horace Jack-- t;ll|l rl$1,~|lU Ulll~ -~UIIUUIe

’

New Br,,n~w~ck Bible Chnrch _ , ~ son Sr. of 420 Fredrick Street, NEW BRUNSWICK -- Two
pleman Road, who teaclles

........ , Te.... .~ r....M,.. =- enagersin grades 7 through’I Somerset, has re-enlisted in the Franklin residents have earned at Wagner College, Staten is-
Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) land, submitted a doctoral dis-

~a~,ton A v2nuo_~ ,:,~,,~oo~y- 12 will moot in evening sessions3 U S Air Force at Xadena AB,
degrees from Rutgers Untver-..... , wltt conuuct a clo -to- from 6.30 to 9 pm. ’ O~nawa

sertation titled "Effects of Fire
door visitation campaign on Sat- ally. on Hardwood Tree Species In
urday from I p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Sergeant Jackson isacommunl- Gary R. Lipton, 17 Drake New Jersey."

Tile purpose of the campaign is cations systems repairman at Road, an assistant professor of The project involved re-
to register the children of Frank- C LENDJtR K~ena with a unitoftheAirForce biology at Trenton State Col- search on the effect of fire on
tin residents for the church’s Communications Service which lege, submitted a doctoral dis- vegetation, and the relation-
daily vacation Bible school, which TONIGHT provides global communicatlons sertatlon title "FeedingandAc- ship to present vegetatlontypes
is to be held on July 7 - 17th and air traffic control for the tlvlty Rhythms in the American found in New Jersey.
from 9:30 a.m. to 11:60 a.m. BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT, USAF. Cockroach." Rutgers held its 204thanni-

Parents in neighborhoods not 8 p.m. Municipal Building. The project measured the versary commencement last
contacted by the church visitors The sergeant, who has served in circadian rhythms of the cock- night. The names and photo-
may register their cMldren by THURSDAY, JUNE 11 Vietnam, is a1960graduateofNewroach’s movements and eating graphs of Franklin Township
calling the church office. Brunswick High School. His wife habits during the hours of dark- residents who earned bachelor

Children in kindea’gartsn TOWNSHIP COUNCIL, 8 p.m. Is the former Karin Kersten from hess. and master’s degrees will be
through the sixth grade are alibi- Sampson Smith School. Germany. John D. Christianson. 8 AP- published In next week’s issue.

~uu~u~u~u~u~u~|~uu~i~u~uu~u~u~uu~~-~
z-- =-

inexpensive narcotic metha-
done.

The SCAN staff hopes thatall
of this activity helps the drug
situation, and SCAN would like
to be deluged with addicts who
want help and who will gain ad-
mission to the various centers
and kick their habits.

Mr. Taylor, however, knows
that the increased interest in
controlling drug use came late,
and is just approaching the
threshold of the drug dilemma.

"This if a first step," he
says; "we have to work with the
police, the courts, the council,
the schools, and the county to
make sure that progress con-
tinues."

William Taylor knows what
kind of effort it takes to re-
habilitate addicts and discour-
age drug experimentation by
kids; he’s hoping that a pink
sheet of paper on the door at
852 Hamilton St. with the let=
ters S.C.A.N. and the words
"Somerset Citizens Against
Narcotics" will serve as a sign
of help to people who have, up
to now, had very little of it.
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Conservationists To Hear
Talk On Use Of Pesticides

Dr. Ray R. Kriner, extension
entomoUgist at Rutgers Uni-
versity, will be the featured
speaker at the meeting of the
Franldin Conservation Club on
Tuesday. His topic will be
"The sane use of pesticides."

Dr. Kriner, who received his
Ph.D. from CorneU, has taught
biology in public schools, and
has wide experience in the
agri,chemical industry, in-
cluding the research and de-
velopment division of Dew
Chemical. He is a specialist
in insect control.

The meeting, which will be
held at 8 p.m. at the Middle-
bush Reformed Church, is open
to the public.

The Franklin Conservation
Club features monthly meetings
on nature and the environment,
community action programs,
and field trips to local points
of interest.

Those interested in Joining,
or in more ln~ormation, may
write the club at Box 247,
Middlebush.

--0-

Cubs To ltold
Berry Festival

Blawenburg Cub Scout Pack #46
will hold its 6th annual Strawberry
Festival Sunday between I p.m. and
5 p.m. on the property of J. Percy
VanZant, Route 518, Blawenburg.

Individual servings of delicious
home made Angel Food Cake, ice
cream and fresh strawberries,
as well as soda and/or coffee
will be served.

~O-

JUNE FUND DRIVE

, The Flagtown Voluntary Fire
Company No. 1 will conduct its
annual Fund Drive this month.
All contributions will be appre-
ciated.

]Booster Club Show Friday
HILLSBOROUGH -- The

ttiUsberough Raiders Booster
Club will present an original
variety show Friday and Satur-
day nights, June 5 - 6 at the
Hillsborough High School. Cur-
tain time is 8 p.m.

The show, entitled "Care Es-
pantoso," describes a mythical
trip to Mexico by a band of
Hlllsborough Township tour-
ists. Scenario and music were
written by Mary Sawyer, who
is also directing the show.

The more than 30 members
of the cast include business-
men, housewives, teachers and
students residing in the Town-
ship. Several have established
reputations before the foot-
lights of area playhouses.

Featured is Terry Jamleson,
who was last seen in "Happy
Time" in Princeton. She is
a member of the Villagers of
Middlebush.

Her husband, Bill, designed
the Espantoso sets and is now
appearing in "Under Milk
Wood" for the Villagers.

Also in a leading role is

Bob Jamieson. He has ap-
peared with The Villagers in

"Light Up the Sky", "Absence
of a Cello" and otherpresenta-
tides. His most recent appear=
ance was with the Edison Val-
ley Playhouse in "Brigndoon."

"Cafe Espantoso" marks the
first time on stage for Ed
Duran, a member of the boost-
er organization. Mr. Duran,
who is associated with New
York Life Insurance Co. has
been assigned one ot the key
comedy roles.

Robert Shields, a speech
therapist in the Bridgewater
school system and president of
the booster organization, has
another of the front-stage
roles.

Mr. Shields has appeared
with the Martinsville Players
in "South Pacific" and previ-
ously earned credits in ama-
teur theatre in Rhode Island.

Tickets to "Care Espantoso~
will be available at the nis, s

school on nights of the per-
formances, or may be obtained
by contacting Joan Hill.

The Raiders Booster Club
consists of parents and other
supporters of Hillsborough
High School athletic teams.

l:~’oceeds from the club’s
endeavors are used to support
the high school athletic pro-
Erams.

"0-

P.E.O. Chapter
Elects Officers
BLAWENBURG -- Chapter AM

P.E.O. held its organizational
meeting on May 25 at the Pine
Brae Country Club. Elected offi-
cers are Mrs. Marilyn Wittlingnr,
president; Mrs. Shirley Kinsley,
vice president; Mrs. Dorothy Bre-
wer, recording secretary; Mrs.
Jane Vorhes, corresponding sec-
retary; Mrs. FnyUis Buursma,
treasurer; Mrs. Flu Smith, chap-
lain; and Mrs. Ruth E. Thomp-
son, guard.

IT’S

TO KEEP ACCURATE
RECORDS WITH A

CHECKING
ACCOUNT

lOPER ONE
TODAY!

Your check record is on auto-
matic, built.in accounting sys-
tem and it’s accurate because

you can check it against your
stateTnents. Know where your
money goes -- Pay by checkl

-BANKING HOURS-
Men. Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m. tO 3. p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to "6 p.m.

Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
~.m. to 7:30

SUPERMARKETS

RONEL[S$ BOTTOM ROUND

CORNED BEEF ,, 95c

White Bread

NANCY LYNN ..

APPLE PIE ~,. 55c
RANCY LYNN DABNA ~.~

COFFEE CAKE .;’: 55c
NANCY LYNN GOLD MARDLr

POUND CAKE~u.,0 !i~’55c,,,NO UN,ONDELD*E ~o,NTH,,~ 37,
WHITE BREAD ST, M,,

rErSH LEAN

GROUND CHUCK i, 79c "’L°IR SlZ9 ,,MO,R,T’NFLANK STEAKS ,~. FRANKSCHEEs,ALL NEE,, ,AUON°’ ,~. 85c
£AEtf MORN

SLICED BACON,,. 85c ,REs, DOLL,S, ,,MO,R ,T,R
FLOUNDER FILLET ,. 89* 79’FRANKS ALL MEAT ’b.

IOOTHPLAST[- HUG. & M,HT

MACLEANS ~l~ s,o,.59c

MEDICATEOPO,OEEAMMENS’~’,0. ....____~9
HAll DE.SING

4.$-o~.GROOM& CLEAN ,.~. 89c
GLAND UNION

COTTON SWABS ’~o,,~o39c

PLYMOUTH ROCK

LIVERWURST ",,,E,TM ,. 59c
GDAND UNION zotoc,A.

COLDCUTS ... ,~o.©ac
.OGZN DAVm SALASl OR 5"29MIDGET BOLOGNA,~.1
LONGACRE

SLICED CRICKEN ~a:85c

.o29°
,,69°

MEAT RAVIOLI ision ....
39c

ONE 13 ’/],oz. PKG. FROZEN

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE
PIZZA PIE

COUPON GOOD THRU SAT,, JUNE 6
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

WITH ilill COUPON ANn PUICHASi o!
TWOQUAI, IOTTII$

REALEMON
LEMON JUICE

COUPON GOOD THRU SAT., JUNE 6
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

WI ,H ,Hit COUPON AnD PUICHAIll o!
ONE 12-o*. PKG.

STOUFFER
SALISBURY STEAK
COUPON GOOD THRU SAT,. JUNE 6

LIMIT: ONE COUPON PEP CUSTOMER

GRAND UNION rOliDlOGO t3-oz.WAFFLESP,,.45< ONIONRINGS 2’0"69c ,,,o,E,u~,, FRENCH FRIES
F[PF[RIDGE fARM

uell ’2’/"oL AAC
GRAND UN,ON CUT COIN 01~ COSTA

TURNOVERS,,,,,,., pN,. =0 PEAS & CARROTS 2 Z.,b.,=,, 89c BROWN COWS
~EAVD~NIUN

tO.o~. ~ C
GS~I° UN,UN

~.

HEIE~Y ICE cIrJx

SUCCOTASH p~,. ~u MIXED VEGETABLES59c SANDWICHES

, ....17°pko,

:~o69~
of 6

WITh ,HIS COUPON &NO PUIClIASl o,o~|,go O, IODINY

SWEET N’ LOW
SUGAR SUBSTITUTE
COUPON GOOD THRU SAT., JUNE 6
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER CUSTO,~ER

WlIH ’his COUPON A~D PUlCHA$1 O!
ONE 3-oz. BOTTLE

LOVING CARE
HAIR COLORING

COUPON GOOD TNRU SAT.. JUNE 6
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER CUSTOM|P

wi, H ,HIS COUPon/.NO PUICHAS| O|
ONE ’2.oz. PKG. OF

GRAND UNION
POTATO CHIPS

COUPON GOOD THRU SAT., JUNE 6
YOMER

ONE 8-ol. JAR COFFEE

TASTERS (HOI(E
FREEZE DRIED "’NTII

~10

WITH Tltt$ COUPON AnD PUICHAI! o!
ONE I~l CONT. DIOOOIIZ[!

AIRWiCK
SOLID

cOUPON GOOD THRU SAT., JUNE 6
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

WHIIE-A$$T. DA~’HOOOM ALL F~.AVORS LAUNORY CLEANER

ROYAL GELATIH MIRACLE WHITE

MID WI,N ,ltl$ COUPON Nil
COUPON GO~D INtU $A1, JUNI 6 COUPON 0OO0 IHIU SAT. JUN| bLIMIT. ON[ COUPON p,I CU~*,OMI I

WITH IHI| COU,OH liND ,UlCHilll ol
ONII,KG o, II IO11|

KELLOGGS JUMBO
VARIETY PACK

COUPON ODD° TMRU SAY., JUNE 6
LIMIT: ONI~ COUPON PER CUSTOMER

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MEN., TUES., WED., TEIURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.
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MedicalScience

Building

Dedicated

Simultaneous dedication
commencement exercises 1or the
R u t g e r s University Medical
School°s Basic Medical Science
Building on Friday was a land-
mark of monumental importance in
medical education at the State Uni-
versity.

Dr. DeWltt Stetten Jr., dean
the medical school, said that the
$18 milllon-plus building will en-
able the school to expand its ca-
pacity for training potential phy-
sicians flvefold, from the present
32 to 160 students¯

The building, dominant feature
of University Heights Campus, is
designed on the soundest modern
architectural principles possible
for the efficient teaching of the
wide array of complex subjects
the future physician needs to know.

"We are not only interested in
producing more physicians, but
also in producingbetter physlcians
who are able to keep up with an
increasingly sclence-based me-
dicine," Dean Stetten said. "Our
facilities must provide students
wlth suitable access to study of
the sciences they must knowtobe=
come good doctors. And this new
building represents the kind of
structure that makes it easier to
produce more good doctors¯"

Constructed in two parts, the
new building consists of an eight-
story research tower and the two-
story Daniel I. Kessler Teaching
Laboratories.

The research tower contains of-
fices and faculty research facili-
ties and the usual departments one
would expect to find in a medical
school such as physiology, phar-
macology, microblology and psy-
chiatry.

But its most striking feature is
that from the second floor through
the eighth floor the layouts are
almost identical. The floors are
orgRnlzed into modular research
spaces along a mechanical serv-
ice gallery. This provides imme-
diate and permanent access, se-
parate from public spaces, for
maintenance and for alterations
as laboratory needs change in the
future.

Design of the building by the
architectural firm of McDowell-
Goldstein of Madison occupied
two years of research into phy-
sical and curriculum require-
ments of medical education.

The basic design pattern that
finally developed was a 16-student
multipurpose laboratory, instead
of the more traditional depart-
mental teaching laboratory.

The ground floor of the Kes-
sler Teaching Laboratories sec-
tion contains a 300-seat audi-
torium, two 125-seat lecture halls,
lounges and student activity
rooms, bookstore and cafeteria.
The second floor contains the 16-
student laboratories for students
in the first two years of medical
education, an area for cadaverdls-
section, conference rooms andstu°
dy rooms.

The basic Idea of the multi-
purpose teaching laboratory is that
the instructor comes to the class-
room, whose permanent inhabl-
tants are the students. Each stu-
dent has a study location, includ°
Ing a desk, storage space for
books, supplies and microscope.

--0--

Tri-Boro Part
Of Merger

BOUND BROOK -- Tri-Boro
Corp., a heating, cooling andelec-
trlcal firm, is one of seven com-
panics which have merged to
create a new corporation, Airtron,
Inc., headquartered in Dayton,
Ohio.

Each of the seven merging cor-
porations will continue to operate
under its present name, and the
presidents of each division will
also serve as members of the
board of directors of the new cor-
poratlon.

Sterling E. Apgnr, Jr., president
of Trl-Boro, will serve as a vice-
president of Airtron, Inc.

The merger will provide national
market coverage for builders doing
business on a national scale.

R will produce standardized me-
thods of selling, advertising, pur-
chasing and training in the air
conditioning and heating fields.

-0-

TOPS OFFICERS

Newly elected officers of the
Manville Slimming Silhouettes
Chapter #67 of TOPS, Take Off
Pounds Sensibly, are: Secretary=
Mrs. W. Domltrowski; leader=
Mrs, Fred Klbalo; treasurer-Miss
Jane Estok I co-leader-Mrs. J.
Eskow; and weight recorder-Miss
Lols Lehman.

-0-

IS GUEST SPEAKER

Mrs, Kay Butler, Iormer State
Queen of TOPS, was the guest of
honor at the recent meeting of
the Manville Slimming Silhouettes

Chapter #67 of TOPS, Take Off
Pounds Sensibly,

BRICK CHURCH APPLIANCE

WE CARRY THESE BRANDS:
"# ""

AMANA, ADMIRAL FRIGIDAIRE, ,OTPOINT, WSTINGHOUSE, KELVINATOR, NORGE
2-DOOR / TOP.MOUNTED I SIDE.BY.SIDE DUPLEX

I II

FREEZER
CHEST TYPE

8- cu. ft., 280 lb. capacity, convenient for-
mica work-top, fast fast freeze.

$
Camp, Value

$1s9
You Save $30

2-DOOR REFRIGERATOR
SEPARATE FREEZER

4 slide out shelves, 2-door shelves, large
crisper, meat keeper.

$
Camp.Value

You S~o $=0

i i I

15 CU. Ft. REFRIGERATOR
SIDE.BY.SIDE

All frost free, deep shelf door storage,
large dairy chest, 215 lb. capacity freezer.

$
Camp. Value

$329
You Save SS0

24 Cu. Ft. REFRIGERATOR
FROST FREE

15 cu. ft. No frost refrigerator, 9 cu. ft. No
frost 314 lb. capacity freezer.

$
Camp. Value

$s69
You Save $100

I

Ask About Our Credit Terms. Open a BCA Revolving Charge

22 Cu. Ft. REFRIGERATOR
SIDE.BY.SIDE

All frost free, dual-temp controls, 9.6 cu.
ft. freezer 329 lb. capacity.

$
Camp. Val~

$497
You Save $I00

I

New Jersey’s MostDEPENDABLE Appliance Chain

SOMMERVILLE NEWARK RAHWAY UNION BLOOMFIELD HANOVER
11 84. 173S 2714. 10.55 3.49

West Main St, I~omfield Ave. St. George Ave. Morris Ave. Ik,~d St. Rbute 10

725-2085 411-2214 382,0699 617-228| 338-7008 887-6522

SHORT HILLS 3ERGENFIELD PARSIPPANY ORANGE

724 1$1 5Z 100 170
Monis Tldk#, South S¢b S. Wa~’ton Ave, Baldwin IIId. Gentrd Ave.

37&-9337 538-76lP4 334-5125 675-11300

STATEN
755

r,,oc, e I t Awe
(212).

WINNING

PAGE THREE,
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Cartoonist William Crowley will be one of seventy artists exhibit[n~
at the Frank lin Arts Council Outdoor Art Show and Sale at Colonial
Park this Sunday.

tl EVERYSAT.&SUN. NITE
t3 NO’rTIN6HAM H,

BALLROOM
[] cer St. Hamilton Square, N.J. ~]
~ The Largest Ballroom in the East [l~

I]
With all Big Bands!

R
tl Sat. Stan Maze

II
Sun. Joe Payne 8-12

I]
9 tO 12. Fun Alone or Couples H

KENDALL PARK ROLLER RINK
~550 Rt. 27, SO. BRUNSWICK, N.J, 297-3003

OPEN DAILY

19 am to 9 pm
[] Ci/t Certificates

available at . . . B

ill B
I liP" "s ~’]fm I J trot=ms t... ~’1

[] 122 W. Mnl, St., Somerville ~

Now Through Tuesday
June9

Dustin Hoffman Ion Voight
Brenda Vaccaro

MIDNIGHT
COWBOY

(rated X)
NO ONE UNDERm ml=
17 ADMITTED

Evenings: 7 P.M. & 9 P.M.
Sunday: 4:20 P.M., 6:40 P.M.

& 9P.M.
ADMISSION: $2.00

CHILDREN’S MATINEE"
SAT.&SUN.

JUNE 6th & 7th
AT 2:00P.M.

75c FOR EVERYONE
Tony Randall

FLUFFY
Coming:

WHAT DO YOU SAY
TOANAKED LADY?

GOOD-BUY MR. CHIPS

FUNNYGIRL
i ¯ i

Art Show
On Sunday

SOMERSET - The Franklin
Arts Council outdoor art show
and sale at Colonial Park, East
Millstone, this Sunday, will
have the distinction of being a
first for the park and will pro-
bably be the first official art
show in the entire county park
system, according to Bruce
Keeler of the Somerset County
Park Commission.

Mr. Keeler stressed that the
park commission was happy to
be a part of this community
effort and hoped that the art
show would introduce visitors
to the park’s 407-acre faoLU-

¯ ties whichincludeapicnicarea,
animal exhibit, paddle boats,
playground and an 18-hole golf
course.

Colonial Park’s maintenance
crews are expected to set up
over 6O0 feet of snow fence
to exhibit entries of some 70
artists from across the state
plus New York, Pennsylvania,
Connecticut and Oregon.

The arts committee also an-
nounced that one prominent fea-
ture of the show will be noted
area cartoonist, William Crow-
lay, who has delighted many
parents wRh his caricatures of
their children.

Art show hours at Colonial
Park, located on Amwell Roadt
wlll be from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Rain date is the following Sun-
day, June 14.

-0-

Firestone Shows
Alpine Art

A selection of l’/th, 18th, and
19th century Alpine prints andwa-
tar colors from the collection of
Dr. J. Monroe Tborington of Phil-
adelphia, is being featured cur-
rently in the Princetonian Room
of Princeton University’s Fire-
stone Library. The display will
continue through mid-June.

Dr. Thorlngton, class of 1915,
is one of the world’s distinguished
mountain climbers and Is a pio-
neer in the ascent of numerous
peaks, including the highest moun-
tain in Alberta. In addition to fre-
quent climbs in the Alps, he com-

I pleted the first systematlcexplor-
alien of the water sheds in the
Canadlan Rockies.

A former president of the Amer-
loan Alpine Club, he has written
or co-authored a number of books
on climbing.

LARRY KRAMER and MARTIN ROSEN ptesonl KEN RUSSELL’S lilm 01
Da Me LAWRENCE’S

"WOMEH IH U E"
COLOR by OeLuxe® ~)[~] Da,y 2, 7, 9:1s Un~dA~lma

Oo.a,o,o. 0 PLAYHOUSE 9 4o,.0

"THE YEAR’S BEST COMEDY!"
-Hollis Alpert, Saturday Review

Bob&Card &Ted
& Alice °’""COLON M,ts. ~t., s,,,.

& Wed. at 2 P.M.
On Nassau St. 924.0263

GARDEN

’ROCK MARATHON

On June 13 In the Rock Mara-
thon Tent of the Princeton Hos-,
pltal Fete, eight bands will com-
pete for the grand prize of $150.

The rock finalists are Blue
Crystals, Empty-Less West,
Fugg-Toad, Live Tin Ant, the Pall
Outlook, River Cruise, the Rubarb
and Steel Hinge.

Four seml-flnsl shows will be
held hourly from noon until 3

p~ m. The final show to decideI e grand prize winner is sched-
uled for 4:30 p. m.

MORNING ART WORKSHOPS

Morning art workshops for chil-
dren ages 10 andolder, in painting,
off, watercolor or ceramics will
be offered this summer at theStu-
die on the Canal, beglnnlngJune 15.

APt workshops far adults in all
aspects of painting also Is sched-
uled for the summer. Outdoor
]~Linting tours around the Prince-
ton ares will be explored andIceramic sculpture for adults with
emphasis on hand modeling and
an Introductionto the Potters wheel
~vill be given.

OPEN AIR THEATRE

The Open Air Theatre in Wash-
legion Crossing State Park opens
fls seventh season on June 26
with the Penningten Players’ pro-
duction of ’TIilk and Honey."

Also billed are "Rigoletto," by
the Princeton Opera Aasociation;
Gilbert and Sullivan’a "Patience,"
~reaented by Stage Two; "Hamlet,"

by Shakespeare ’70; "Man of La
Mancha," by the Olde Towns Play-
ers; ’Tour Own Thing," again by
Stage Two; and Gilbert and Sul-
Ilvan’a "The Mikado," to be spon-
sored by the W.C.A.N.J.

Jack Rees, chairman of the the-
atre, announces that improvements
in the theatre this season include
new lights, new sound system and
new dressing tents, as well as an
enlarged refreshment stand.

ONE WOMAN SHOW

A. Edward Battaglla, head-
master of the Columbus Boychotr
School, has announced the hanging
of a one.woman watercolor show by
Jeanne Augustine. The show will
be open to the public between the
hours of 1 and 5, Monday through
Saturday until June 20.

’MIGRANT’ WATERCOLORS

Rex Goreleigh’s "Migrant Se-
ries" paintings In watercolor, oils
and serigraph prints, wtllbe placed
on exhibition at the First Presby-
(arian church on Nassau Street
beginrdng June 7. The exhibit willl
continue through July 15.

STATE MUSEUM GALA

A break in tradition for the
more than 1,000 members of the
Association for the Arts of the
New Jersey State Museum will
provide them with an evening of
fun as well as the chance to se-
lect art items for the museum.

The First Members Choice Gala
will be held on Friday, June 5,
at 8 p.m. While sipping cham-
pagne, members will vote for
one fine arts and one decorative
arts ob~ect which they would like
to have the museum acquire with
funds raised by the Association.

These will be selected from art
objects on exhibit at the museum
through June 7.

Members and their guests will
first convene in the museum audi-
torium where films supplied bYl
the museum will be shown. Dr
Kenneth W. Prescott, director of
the museum, after presenting a
history of the museum will in-
troduce the new preaident of the
Art Association, Abbot Low Me,-
tat of Princeton. Mr. Moffat will
introduce the new officers and
chairmen of committees.

Zoltan Bukl, curator of fine
arts, will explain the fine err
items on exhibit and why the
museum would llke to acquire
them. James Mitchell, curator
of Amerlcana, will dlacuss the
decorative items, Including sil-
ver and New Jersey pottery.

Members will then proceed tc
the museum to view the items.
A strolling old fashioned town
cryer ringing a museum bell will
inform members when to cast
their votes.

in a scene from a performance of Dylan Thomas’ "Under Milk
Wood" at the Villagers Barn Theater, Gloria Reina and Irv Mac-
Dowell are the loving couple gazing into each others eyes.

Benefit Show Tonight
MIDDLEBUSH - The Villa-

gers wlll present an extra per-
formance of their current pro-
duction, "Under Milk Wood,"
tonight for the benefit of 100
students from the high schools
in New Brunswick and Frank-
lin.

The group, director Eric
Krebs, the cast, and the crew,
voted unanimously to distribute
50 free tickets to each school
to help promote interest in dra-
matics, and to expose students
who do not ordinarily attend
the theater, to an evening with
Dylan Thomas’ 64 characters,
residents of a Welsh fishing
village,

The cast and crew consists
of residents of Franklln~ Som-
erville, Spotswood, East
Brunswick, New Brunswick,
Princeton, Edison, Piscataway,
and North Brunswick.

In the cast are June Bar-
field, Eve Eveland, Janlne Car-
bon, Gloria Reins. Herb Wolke,

Ire ¯MacDowell, Bernie Miller,
Don Umholtz, and Bill
Jamleaon.

The backstage crew Is made
up of Carol Covino, stage man-
ager; Pat Murphy, sound; Hal
Kearney, lightingdirector; and
Kit Bryant, lighting assistant.

The Villagers have ex-
pressed their regret that the
Barn Theater cannot accommo-
date more than 100 atudents, but
sincerely hope thatthroughthis
effort by the cast and crew,
more young people willbecome
interested In, and aware of, the*
entertainment value of the cre-
alive arts.

The Villagers offers student
memberships, and all new
members are always welcome.

Regular performances of
"Under Milk Wood" are on Fri-
day and Saturday nights at 8:40
p.m., and Sunday nights at 7:30
p.m. Reservations may be made
by calling the Barn Theater at
844-2710. The production ends
this weekend.

POET, COMPOSER, SINGER Ron Ostrow will perform at the
Picnic For Peace to be held in Edison on Sunday.

Ostrow Will[
Perform
For Peace

Poet, composer and folk
singer Run Ostrow will beper-
forming at the Picnic for Peace,
Sunday, June 7, from noon un-
til 4 p.m. The picnic will be
held at 43 C-sskill Avenue, Edi-
son.

Mr. Osirow is a well known
performer in the college com-
munity of the area. He per-
formed at the Rutgers Oct. 15
Moratorium during the appear-
ance of Senator Eugene Mc-
Carthy. His concerts at The-
atre SL~ in Metuchen have re-
ceived top reviews from local
critics. A well known composer
In the local peace movement,
Mr. Ostrow is best known for
his Moratorium songs "The
Only Truth is Love" and "Sal-
gun Child".

II I I

The $mrlite Room

prc~nts

The Baron of Bangor

DICK CURLESS
Star of Tower"Capitol" Records

SUNDAY NITE, JUNE 7, 1970

MUSIC STARTS AT 8:00 P.M.
Admission

Telephone 725-q893
$ 2.00 (T:~x Included)

. IS SECOND LIEUTENANT

Kerry R. Obltz has graduated
from the UnReal States Army En-
gineer Officer Candidate School at
Fort Belvoir, Vs., and has been
commissioned as a second lieuten-
ant in military intelligence. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs, William

PENNY SALE

The Ladies Auxillaxy of Fire
Company No. I, Manvtlle, will
sponsor a Penny Sale tonight at
7:30 p.m. in the Fire House on
South Third Avenue.
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a ROllER. SKa’lfllNG
"Pa’R’IY ,,...
No uusst He FUSSe

ides ~ MaNnee Admi~dan
¯ B/tt~day Cake ̄  Soda ̄  Ice Cream

- ¯ Party Hats ¯ party Room
¯ Shoe Skate Rental

MAKE~ESERVATIONS NOW

ONE DAY ONLY !
WEDNESDAY,

JUNE 17
MANVILLE

Dukes Parkway
Auspices of Manville Civil Defense Police Reserve

2 Performances at 4:00 & 8:00
TICKETSAVAILABLE IN ADVANCE FROM LOCAL SPONSORS

GREA’T ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILYI

COLUM BUS
COLUMBUS

COLUMBUS
COLUMBUS BOYCHOIR

Summer Camp, Princeton, New Jersey
... a unique experience in outdoor camping lile and musical activities...

... choral training and private music instruction/or the talented boy aged 8.14...
¯ .. opportunity to audition Jorthe internalionally/amens Columbus Boychoir...

ON ALL-
REGULAR
SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS ---

COMPOUNDED
PAID QUARTERLY

You’re
IIALWAYSI

ready

For that
BOYCHOIR "RAI
BOYCHOIR

JULY 5--AUGUST 1

For Details Contact: Dlreelor of AdminMone
Box 350, Princeton, New Jersey 08540--.609.924,,~858

when you have a

SAVINGS
ACCOUNT
Open yours NOW!

~.m. to 7:30
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Editor, The Manville News:
The Thomas J. Kavanaugh

Post 2290 VFW and Its Ladies
Auxiliary would like to thank
all people who supported our
Poppy Sale last week.

We would also like to thank
the Manville Bank, Johns-Man-
ville, Shop-Rite, Foodtuwn, the
Manville Bowling Lanes, and a11
the churches and taverns inthe
borough.

We greatly appreciate your
generous contributions which
will enable us to better serve
the needy veterans and their

¯ families.
Thank you again for opening

your hearts to this worthy
cause.

We would also like to thank
all the men and women who
helped us in any way duringthe
poppy sale.

Victor Maurulli
PopPy Chairman,
Mrs. George Banovich
Co-Chairman

Editor, The Manville News:
I am a Manville High School

gradute of the same class as
Dennis Raczkowski.

Right now I am also astudent
of Douglass College. I would
like to address the following
letter to the citizens of Man-
ville.

Douglass College was on
strike since May 4, as I am
sure most of you already know.

As part of the strike we were
instructed to bring home our
opinions and an account of the
strike as we saw it, instead of
sensationalized news stories
that reporters often write. This
is exactly what I intend to do
in this letter.

I am also writing to inform
the public that there were stu-
dents who did not go on strike.
I was one of these students.

Through a very unfair and un-
democratic stand-up vote, a
group of Douglass "students"
voted that the college should

Cwik Addresses Somerset
County Board Of Realtors

Thad S. Cwik, president of the
New Jersey Association of Real-
tor Boards, told members of the
Somerset County Board of Real-
tors, in an address on his offi-
cial visit to the Somerset Board

, that the Association’s Educational
Foundation has received contri-
butions totalling $14,000. He added
the money will be used to start
junior college programs in real
estate and research programs.

The state Realtor president re-
viewed various activities of the
State Association this year stres-
sing the work being done in the
Legislature at Trenton by the
Legislative Committee and Robert
Ferguson, Jr., Executive Vice
President of the Association. He
declared more bills dealing with
real estate have been introduced
in the Legislature this year than
ever before. He predicted that rent
control will not be passed this
year.

Mr. Cwik reported that a hear-
ing will be held in Newark by
the New Jersey Real Estate Com-
mission to discuss a new regu-
lation requiring that Realtors and
salesmen be fingerprinted before
their license is renewed or be-
fore those being licensed for the
first time can obtain a license.
He added that the State Realtor
Association is supporting this reg-
ulation.

Ten new Realtors, all elected
since Jan. 1, were inducted at
the meeting with James L, Ru=
ther, vice president of the Third
District, as installing officer. Mr.
Ruther also introduced Mr. Cwtk.

The meeting opened with a cock-
tail party, followed by a buffet
dinner, the program, and dancing
until midnight to the music of
Ish Phillips and his orchestra.
The invocation was given by Ed-
ward J. Crept, Basking Ridge,
immediate past president of the
"Somerset board, Joseph Wilhous-
ky, Manville, led the singing of
one verse of America,

Following Mr. Cwik’s talk, Mrs.
Jean G. Page. of Warren Town-

ship, chairman of the program
committee, who with O,J. Hale,
Executive vice president of the
board arranged the program, on
behalf of the board presented the
state president with an engraved
r~v~r~ bowl.

President John McLachlan,
Somerville, who presided and In-
troduced the guests, announced
that there are now 155 Realtors
344 associates (salespeople) and
12 affiliate members making the
Somerset County board the fifth
largest among the 39 New Jersey
Realtor boards.

New Realtors inducted are: Mrs.
Edna Earl Haynsworth, Liberty
Corner. She received her Real-
tor pin from her brother, Clifford
N. Earl, Bernardsvllle, pastpres-
ident of the Somerset Board and
former vice president of the third
district comprising the counties
of Somerset, Morris, Sussex
Warren and Hunterdon counties

One of the members Inducted
was Edward C. Holmes, Summit,
a past president of the Realtor
state organization and a member
of the Summit-Berkeley Heights,
New Providence board. Mr. Cwtk,
current NJARB president, pre-
sented the Realtor pin to Mr.
Hohnes. Others inducted were An-
thony Nltti, Somerville; William
Bruce Amerman, ttillsborough;
Raymond Burghardt, Bedminster
Walter S. Krzesiewski, Manville;
Louis Barreod, New Brunswick;
Frank Chupko, Watchung; Donald
E. MacLeod, Summit.

T.S. Van Syckel, Bound Brook,
member of the Advisory Com-

mittee of Somerset County Col-
lege announced that the Somerset
Realtor Board has established one
of the best real estate libraries
in the state at Somerset County
Community College.

Ellsworth Eisenhower, Brldge-
water, chairman of the Board’s
Educational Committee reported
that the Board and Somerset Col-
lege jointly sponsored a course for
real estate salesmen which has
just been concluded.

:i:: : :: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

strike. Resolutions were drawn
up and then voted upon by the
faculty.

A vote of 75-73 defeated $
proposal that classes would go
on as usual and that students
working for the strike would
accept temporary grades and
finish their schoolwork by the
fall.

Instead, the faculty passed
the resolution that classes, ex-
ams, and papers would be can-
celed and students wouldexcept
a pass/fail grade or petition for
a numerical grade only if neces=
sary.

The purpose of this resolution
was to allow strikers all pos-
sible time to take immediate ac-
tion toward their cause. The
resolution also stated that stu-
dents had a moral obligation to
stay on campus until May 27,
the last semester day.

At first, almost everyone was
sending letters to Congress-
men, leafleting, attending
marches and rallies, and going
to Washington.

The marches and rallies
turned out to be big picnics,
which the strikers themselves

.admitted. It was amazing how
many followers the movement
acquired through the use of
mass psychology and emotional
politics.

For soma reason, I kept see-
lag Illusions of Hitler and tim
very same tactics he used.

Nixes became the scapegoat
this time.

After the initial confusion
died down, strikers who found
out they were getting A’s in
certain courses began changing
their minds about settling for
pass/fail grades. This showed
me how sincere they really
were.

Meanwhile, the non-strikers
continued with their work.

During the strike, the out-
side world was screaming at
these "dissenters"; however,
on the college campus the non-
strikers actually became the
dissenters.

Students who finished their
work or spoke out against the
strike were booed at meetings
and my best friends screamed
the word "apathy" at me every-
time I expressed my view. I
do not consider myself to be
apathetic. If I were, I would not
be writing this letter.

I do not approve of what is
going on in Viet Nam or Cam-
bodia. However, I do not feel I
have enough knowledge of what
exactIy Is going on there to
form any hasty conclusions.

On the other hand, I am not
a Nixes fan -- I never was.

The strikers in effect were
practicing the very things they
opposed by refusing to listen
to the other side and by deny-
ing the real students the edu-
cation they demanded.

For Fragile Minds
NO PLACE TO BE SOMEBODY,
a drama by Charles Gordone
starring Nathan George and
Nick Smith. Promenade The-
atre, Broadway and 76th
St., New York City.

"No Place To Be Somebody"
is no play for the timid,

Its language is raw, and what
happens to the characters who
dwell within the tiny, terrible
world Mr. Gordone has crea-
ted is grim, but never is any
of it unbelievable.

"No Place To Be Somebody"
is set in a dirty bar in the
West Village owned by Johnny
Williams, a bitter black
man with a dream of cutting in
on some of the Mafia racket
action in the neighborhood.

The dream infects his per-
sonality to the extent of even-
tually driving his white tramp
girlfriend to suicide, and
his most sensible friend to
murder,

Johnny Williams is no
likeable black hero, fight-
ing racism with love and con-
fronting injustice with non-
violence; he is scum, and
knows It, and uses the knowl-
edge in a bold attempt to grab
a slice of the Mafia pie via
blackmail.

His employees, a para-
noic white kid with a pas-
sion for drums, and a homo-

because of the economic pow-
er he holds over them.

His friends, actor - writer
Gabe and ex-con Sweets, des-
pair because Williams re-
fuses to stay straight and gives
into "Charley Fever."

White prostitute Dee, who
loves him, discovers tha~hls
black virility is a weapon
Instead of a virtue, and white
liberal Mary Lou, his next girl,
finds out that her compassion
only breeds his contempt.

"NO Place TO Be Somebody"
is a realistic blend of humor
and grief; outrageous comedio
moments make the bleak
environment endurable for the
audience as well as those on
stage.

Whether the play has a
point or a message is trivial;
men of the same color wreak
the same havoc on each other as
men of different races, per-
haps for better reasons.

"No Place To Be Some-
body" imprisons its audience
in a hostile world for two
and one - half hours and for-
ces us to hear the street talk,
see the black pain, and feel
the anger of the oppressed.

The acting is intense, the
writing bri111ant, and the total
effect stunning, It is too much
like life to be comfortably en-
Joyed and quickly forgotten.

"No Place To Be Some-
body" is anything but gentle on
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If you read the novel by
Richard Hooker, you may be
a bit disappointed in the film
,M.A.S.H." The screen version
does not include the most hilar-
Ious episodes In the novel, but
it is still a hmny and worth-
while film.

"M.A.S.H." relates the ad-
ventures of the personnel of a
Mobile Army Surgical Hospital
unit in Korea during the combat
years, and critics have des-
cribed it as black comedy,
anti=army, antl-war, etc. The
labels are misleading.

There is much comedy in the
film and there are no sermons

,preached. The point that war is
absurd and wasteful is made
realistically, and the anti-mili-
tary tone comes from the punc-
turing of pomposity, arrogance,
and dehumanization.

There are no real villains in
the movie; it is just that some
people are nicer than others.

In fact, one of the factors
which will keep "M.A.S.H."
from being remembered as a
great film is that It Is too
much like the classic "Mr.
Roberts," updated a bit toallow
fqr the increased sophistication
of audiences.

When it is all over, the audi-
ence leaves only with a sense of
enjoyment, with a bit of shook at
the realism of the operating
room scenes, and with perhaps
a feeling that non-conformists,
independent thinkers and rebels
against authority are not evil-
minded,

That Is not really a fault ot
the film, however, for the naval
left one in the same condition.

It had the advantage of space
tn which to develop characters
and plots, but It actually was a
much gentler book than "Catch-
22," to which it has been cam-

pared unfairly.
One more criticism: the film

does not pace itself for charac-
ter development, and reading
the short novel before seeing the
film will help greatly in under-
standing what Is going on.

What is good about
"M.A.S.H.?" The acting, prl=
marily. Donald Sutherland as
Hawkeye :Pierce and Elliot
Gould as Trapper John are
superb. All the rest of the ac-
tors and actresses also seem
just right.

The episodes from the novel
which have been adapted for the
screen are done well, from the
broadcasting of the seduction
of Hot Lips Houllhanbyprayer.
ful Major Burns to the fantastic
trip to Japan by the Pros From
Dover.

Painless l~aul’s phony sulcide
is a highlight of the film, and
there are some nice added
touches to the big football game
sequence, although It goes on a
btt too long.

"M,A,S,H," is falthhll tO the
tone of the novel, and the novel
was great; It Is not a heavy
anti-war film with battle scenes
and deaths and sentlmentallty~
nor was it meant to be. It is
also not a landmark motlonplc-
ture, Just an entertaining one.

I’d like to praise It more, but
I Just can’t seem to forgive the
film makers for not including
Trapper John’s personal ,:p.
pearance tour as J~sus,

If you have" read the book, I
probably Just killed your en-
thusiasm for the movie.

If you have seen the film, go
buy a Paperback of the novel
and read It . . . It will be like
the recurrance of a good LSD
trip in the comfort of your
living room.

Blll Adams

Ironically, the first girls in
our dorm to leave were the
most "ardent" strikers and the
last were my roommate and
myself. On the last day, May
27, we commented to each oth-
er how busily the strikers were
working, all 20 or 30 of them.

The others seemed to have
disappeared for the last week or
tWO.

I must commend those stu-
dents who are still there and
who are using legal and decent
methods to workfor their cause.

I must also commend all the
students of Rutgers University
for their non-violent policy.
Even when a Kent State speak-
er screamed to burn the
R.O.T.C. building they told
her to go to hell. NOt one act of
violence occurred during the
strike. With these thoughts in
mind I left the campus.

Coming back to Manville, I
discovered that a minority of
our townspeople need to do as
much growing up as some of
our youth.

I am ashamed of those Im-
mature adults who began
launching personal attacks on
Dennis Raczkowski’s parents.

I’m sure that tf they wanted
to express their views Dennis
himself would have been quite
willing to listen.

As a last comment I must
commend Dennis on his deci-
sion to withdraw his request for
a peace march. For in a town
where the mere mention of the
word "peace" breeds violent re-
actions, a march wouldhavehad
absolutely no effect.

Linda Bagienski
55 North 17th Avenue
Manville

=0--

Editor, The Manville News:
I agree that "quality educa-

tion" and not athletics should
come first in the Manville
schools.

I say, "Shame on OUr May-
or". Students should use their
God-glven brain, and work llke
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anyone else it they want a
scholarship. Students should not
depend on their physical prow-
ess.

Furthermore, if a student is
really athletically inclined, why
can’t he compete for a position
on the top three teams?

Also, I would like to know
why the citizens are so apathetic
to the recent school vandal-
Ism?

As a taxpayer, I’d like my
money spent on building, not
on repairing.

Name Withheld On Request
-0-

Editor, The Manville News:
When Borough Clerk Fran-

cis Peltack stated that Manville
has a "dog explosion" one bet-
ter believe it.

On several occasions my son,
while on his way to school, was
Jumped by a huge Germanshep-
herd, soiling his clean shirt and
trousers.

I am sure that the master of
this dog must know of the ordi-
nance that restricts him from
letting his dog run loose.

Many people who have dogs
are very inconsiderate of oth=
ere; they let their dogs run
loose, damaging gardens and
shrubs.

People who let their dogs
run loose at night, also permit
them to bark all night. Those
people should be fined, perhaps
after that they would know that
Manville, instead of being Dog-
ville, has an ordinance concern-
ing dogs.

Name Withheld On Request

Kittens Need Home
Five adorable fc/ines, six weeks old, arc in nced of a

good honac. The cats, whose father is parr Siamcsc and

the mother Calico, must find a homc beforc June 12

because their owners are moving to anothcr town. Any-

onc wishing to adopt the kittens, or just onc, may do so by

contacting Mrs. Norman Richardson, 1038 Hu ffAven uc,

Manville.

Editor, The Manville News:
I have read many letters and

have heard many comments pro
and con concerning the recent
action taken by the Board of
Education which will curtail
the football program at Man-
vllle High School.

The effect of the annotmee-
meat is alrady being fell Stu-
dents, "mostly freshmen and
sophomores, unsure of their
status on the football team, have
already voiced their doubts as to
whether they will go out for the
team. Let’s assume they do.

The coach, henceforth re-
quired to cut the 120-pound
sophomore who may blossom
into your 180-pound senior a11
state halfback, will have to be
the person unjustly being criti-
cized.

Everyone reallzes the valu-
able experience that will be lost
if a boy must sit out a year
of high school football. Where
will he spend his time? How
wlll it affect him mentally, so-
cially?

I can’t answer these questions
and neither can anyone else.
And why must this be so?

The action taken by the Board
of Education is in the form of a
motion which means tt could
be changed next year or the
year after that.

What happens to the "small
percentage of the school pop-
ulation" that suffers because
$400 has been saved?

I don’t believe that this is a
question of academics vs. ath-
letics. I think that it is a
matter of the youth of Man-
ville being punished for the
apathy of the people of Man-
ville who are concerned about
the school but will not support
a rock-bottomed budget.

Let’s hope that people wtll
wake up and assume their re-
sponslbilltles and obllgatlons
to the generation they are bring-
ing up.

Stanley Kucharski
115 South 14th Avenue
Manville

Light can. Light... it can be anywhere you want It, when
you want it. And it won’t dent your household
budget either. You can keep a 100 watt bulb
burning right through the night for just about
2¢. Remember, you can fight crime with light.

Public Service Electric and Gas Company
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Pre-Nursing
Test Slated
On Saturday

A pre- nursing test for all
interested high school seniors
for tim 1970 freshman class
at St. Peter’s General Hos-
pital School of Nursing willbe held
at 9 a.m., on Saturday, June 6,
in the school auditorium.

ALso eligible, and invited to
take this test are high school
graduates, regardless of age, sex,
or marital status who mightbe
considering a career in nurs-
ing.

Miss Dorothy May, director
of the school, has announced
that once again this year a num-
ber of $1,000 scholarships
will be presented by the Rob-
ert Wood Johnson Foundation
to some qualified members of the
1970 class who agree to be com-
muting students.

Other grants- in- aid are
aLso available to incoming fresh-
men and information on these
financial assistance programs
may be obtained from the school’s
Registrar.

All candidates for the class are
required to take the pre - nurs-
Ing test. Test reservations and ap-
plication forms may be ob-
tained from the Registrar of the
school.

Program Hdd For Unit Leaders
A training program was held

at Camp Agnes DeWitt in Ne-

GIGANTIC
WIG SALE

ENDS SAT. JUNE 6

Hurry In For Best Selection

SUPPLIERS EXCHANGE
,. 9SOME,SE, ST. RA,,TAN 725-8696

shanic for the women who will
be unit leaders for the Girl
Scout Camping Program.

The program consisted of
learning how to make outdoor
camping fires, how to pitch
tents, campfire meals, lashing
and knot-tying and first aid.
The women will use these skills
as unit leaders and to teach the
girls outdoor camping proce-
dure.

A new feature at the camp
this year will be the swimming
program. The program is under
the supervision of Mrs. Arthur
Seaman, assisted by Mrs. Wil-

liam Campbell. Mrs. Seaman
said that all instructions are
Red Cross approved courses
and each class will be one-
half hour. She is also an aquatic
instructor at the Y.M.C.A.

There is a special unit at
camp called the Pixies. The
purpose of the Pixies is topro-
vide supervision for younger
children of the women who will
be working at camp this sum-
mer.

Shown above, left to right,
Flo Lutzko, Rose Fetchko, and
Mary Zuraski, all of Manville,
practice camp fire building at
the training program.

Conference
At Rutgers
Is J~e 8-12

Specialists in the investigation
of arson from New Jersey
land a number of other states
will describe the latest tech-
niques in coping with this in-
!sidlous crime at Rutgers Unl-
versity’s seventh annual Arson
and Fire Investigation Confer-
ence June 8 - 12.

The week’s program will in-
clude 15 presentations of sub-
Jecte ranging from a psychia-
trist’s view of motives of the
fire setter through the broad
range of investigative proce-
dures to the legal aspects of ar-
son.

Speakers have bee drawn from
six states in addition to New Jer-
sey, They lncludepolice and fire
officiaLs, the Y ale University fire
marshal, the Middlesex County
prosecutor and the director of tim
Menlo Park Diagnostic Center.

Co-sponeors with th State
University’s Bureau of Govern-
ment Research are the American
Insurance Association, and the
New Jersey Fire Prevention
Association, Fire Chiefs Asso-
ciation, Police Chiefs Associa-
tlon, State League of Muni-
cipalitles and Department of
Community Affairs.

The conference fee is$95, which
includes tuition, meals and ac-
comodatlons in Douglass College
dormitories. Conference sessions
will be held in Hiokman Hall
on the Douglass campus.

Registration forms and details
may be obtained from the
Registrar, University Extension
Division, 35 College Avenue,
New Brunswick 08903.

OPEN YOUR VACATION

NOW!

INTEREST
PAID ON ALL CLUBS AT MATURITY
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CROWNE D QUEEN -- Maureen P. Quinn, seated, was crowned Miss Somerset County last Friday. Others
who participated in the crowning ceremony were, left to right, Alta Vivian Ross, first runner up, Laura
Bonaguara, 1969-70 queen and Cheryl C. Carter, Miss New Jersey. Photo by Tony LoSardo.

Maureen Quinn Is Crowned
’70 Miss Somerset County

First runnerup was Alta Ross,
26, of 275 Davenport Street, Som-
erville. A professional model, she
is a graduate of Somerville High
and Essex College of Business.

Second runnerup was Sherry
TroJanowski, 18, of Edison. A
senior at Immaculata High School,
Somerville, she plans to attend
Kings College in the Fall.

Third runnerup was Cheryl
Parker, 18, of Manville, She is a
Manville High senior who will at-
tend Farlelgh-Dickinson in the Fall
as a business major.

Arleen Urban, 23, of Somerville
was fourth runnsrup. A teacher-
supervisor at Somerset County
Vocational and Technical High
School, she is a graduate atSomer-
rifle High and Rider College.

Miss Congenlality, selected by
the contestants as the rues, friend-
ly and helpful, went to Marie
Bisceglla, 19, of Bridgewater.
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"This is the most exciting day
of my life," uttered newly crowned
Miss Somerset County Friday at
the scholarship pageant sponsored
by the Somerville Area Jaycees at
Hillsborough High School,

Winner among ten contestants
was Maureen P. Quip.n, 18, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Quinn,
12 Crestwood Drive, Bridgewater.

The long-haired beauty is 5 feet
7 inches tall, has blue eyes, and
weighs 115 pounds.

In her talent presentation, Miss
Quinn performed on six by eight
feet uneven parallel bars. Maureen
recently learned to use the bars
at her high school and the Somer-
set Valley YMCA.

Miss Quinn is a senior at
Bridgewater-Raritan High School
East. Interested in swimming, ski-
ing, and gymnastics, she will ma-
Jor in physical education at Ash-
land College, Ohio.

Dorothy Jean Jones, 23, of Som-
erville received special recogni-
tion for her non-finallst musical
comedy routine.

The contestants were judged by
professionals in three categories:
evening gown, swimsuit, and talent
presentations. The winner re=
ceived $350 in scholarships, nu-
merous bonds and gift certificates,
and an opportunity to represent
Somerset in the Miss New Jersey
~ Pageant in July, official prelimin-
ary to Miss America.

Also well representing the coun-
ty were Laura Baker of Bridgewa-
ter, Lynn Smith of Franklin, and
Sue Willar of Warren.

The executive director of the
pageant was Walter Everett.
Master of ceremonies was Nap
Torpey. Music was supplied by
Ralph Oliviero. The event was
part of Somerville Area Jaycee
Week
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Stepka-Greenaway Wedding
’In Sacred Heart Church

.Miss Caroline Jean Stepka,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
J. Stepka of 125 South 19th Street,
Manville, was married to James
R. Greenaway on May 30 in Sa-
cred Heart Church, Manville.

The groom is ~he son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Greenaway of
106 Readington Road, North
Branch.

The Rev. Stauislaus A. Magiera
was officiating minister.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore an empire
style gown of organza. Her head-
piece was a shoulder length veil.
She carried a bouquet of white
orchids and pom-poms.

Miss JanieeShearer of 132 South
19th Street, Manville, was maid
of honor.

The Misses Lee Blaufus and

Lynn Dumont, both of North
Branch, served as bridesmaids.

MiSS Angle Greenaway of North
Branch was the flower girl.

George P. Greenaway Jr. of
Whitehouse Station wa, best man.

As ushers served Frank’~hivers
of Branchburg, Greg Mor~.’1o of
Somerville, and Nick Nooe~ of
North Branch.

Following a reception in the
Elmcrest Inn, Manville, the cou-
ple left on a wedding trip to the
Poconos Mountains.

! The bride is a graduate of Man-
ville High School and attended the
American Banking Institute, New
Brunswick.

The groom is a graduate of
Somerville High School and at-
tended the Somerset County Tech-
nical Institute.
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Mrs. James R. Greenaway nee Miss Caroline Stepka

Miss Georgette Sefchick
Is Married To Sergeant
Miss GeorgetteSefchick, daugh-

ter of Mrs. Molly Sefchick of
Somerville and George Sefchlck of
Manville, was married to Louis
Sian on May 31 in Sacred Heart
Church, Manville.

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Sian of 90 Pearl
Street, Finderne.

The bride, given in marrlageby
’ her father, wore an empire style

gown of silk organza featuring a
high neckline and bishop sleeves.
The bodice and cuffs of the gown
were made of imported Chantilly
lace. The detachable cathedral
train was banded with matching
lace. The bride’s headpiece was
a cathedral mantilla, bordered
with Chantllly lace. She carried a
bouquet of white roses and lillies
of the valley.

Mrs. Albert Bossert of Mar-
tinsville was matron of honor.

I Miss Eileen Hobora of Manville
[was maid of honor.

Tlle attendants wore yellow em-
pire style gowns featuring high
collars and long full sleeves. They
carried bouquets of daisies and
carnatlons.

David Gann of Bound Brook was
best man. Joseph Ketschestof WiN
liamstown served as usher.

A reception in the VFW Mem-
orial Hall, Manville, was attend-
ed by 14~ guests.

Following a wedding trip to
Florida, the couple will reside in
Fort Bragg, N.C.

The bride is a graduate of Man-
ville High School and was em-
ployed by RCA, Somerville.

The groom, a graduate of
Bridgewater-Raritan West High
School, is a sergeant in the U.S.
Army, stationed at Fort Braggs
N.C.
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Mrs. Louis Sian nee Miss Georgette Sefchick
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PAST PRESIDENT Mrs. Joseph Jasontek, left, presents gavel to
incoming president of the Ladies Auxiliary No. 2119 Manville

Lodge, Mrs. Arthur Skaar, right, at the installation dinner
dance. Looking on are Exalted Ruler John Olish and first vice
president Mrs. Alfred Nowak.

The Ladies Auxiliary #21191 installed were Mrs. Stanley Mlecz={treasurer; Mrs. Frank Blazewski
Manville Elks Lodge held their[ ko - second vice president; Mrs.[. conductress; Mrs. Louis De-
installation dinner dance on S~tur-I John Buffl - recording secretary; I
day, May 23. J Mrs. George Sopko - correspond= J Cicco - chaplain; Mrs. Matthew

Installed as new prestdent wasllng secretary. I Elerstc - guard; Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Arthur Skaar. Other officers[ Also, Mrs. Nicholas Novlcky - J Dauk - flag bearer.

Ladies Au: itiary Installs Officers
Also, Mrs. LawrenceDmuchow-

ski Sr. - historian; third year
trustee - Mrs. Joseph Jasontek;
second year trustee - Mrs. Elmer
Davis; and first year trustee -
Mrs. Adam Jeslonka.

NORTHSIDE
CONVENIENT DRIVE-UP,
WALK-UP FACILITIES.
AWAY FROM THE MAIN
STREAM OF TRAFFIC
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St. Peter’s Nursing School
Graduates 23
Embarking on a career dedica-

ted to "extending aid and compas-
sion to the sick and injured," 23
nurses were graduated last week
from St. Peter’s General Hospital
School of Nursing in New Bruns-
wick.

Miss Laura Van Derveer of
Highland Park, was the recipient
of the Henrietta FeRon Scholar-
ship glyen by the Alumnae Asso-
ciation of the School of Nursingt
and Miss Patricla Russell of East
Brunswick, was awarded the Mar-
guerite D’Youville Scholarship
presented by the Women’s Auxili-
ary of St. Peter’s General Hospi-
tal.

An award from the Petreans~
student-parent=teacher organiza-
tion of the School of Nursing, was
given to Miss Mary Lou Sheehan of
Elizabeth for outstanding achieve-
ment. She is the outstanding mem-
ber of the class of 1970.

The Faculty Award was present-
ed to Miss Diane Brlll of Colonta,
for her leadership in class aciti-
vities and excellence in nursing.

A citation for her continuing
record of competence In l~oth aca-
demic and clinical performance
was given to Miss Patricia Quinn
of Fords.

Other graduates were:

Manville National Bank

At Ceremony
The Misses Deborah Brill, Don-

na Brill, Colonta; Jeanne Manga-
relli, Sally Johnson, Red Bank;
Mary Theresa Crowe, Carol Lot-
tieri, Middletown; Sylvia Lee
Csorba, Dunellen; Theresa Ric-
cardo, South Plainfield; Sharon
Blastic, Middlesex; Barbara Ann
Goerss, Princeton Junction; Joan
Patricia Clark, Scotch Plains;
Nancy Louise Elnhorn, Elizabeth;
Frances Cafone, Paterson; Hope
Toy, Vlneland; Maureen MulUgan,
Carteret; Catherine Motgomery,
Cranford; Meredith Ann Meehan,
Toms River; Theresa Gouker,
Bayonne and Mrs. Karen Wtison
Boles, Beachwood.

Scheduled to receive a nursing
diploma on July 1, is Miss Diane
ConU of Somerville, while diplo-
mas will be conferred on August
II to the Misses Linda Cuther-
bertson, Neptune; Eileen Lane,
Fords; and Laura Van Derveer
of Highland Park.

Commencement Day activities
for the graduates began with the
Celebration of the Mass at 11
a.m., in the School of Nursing
Auditorium. The Rev. Leo A.
KeRy, Associate Pastor of Corpus
Christi Church, South River, of-
fered the Mass at which time
Nursing Caps with traditional black
bands and school pins were dis-
tributed to graduates.

SOUTHSIDE
CONVENIENT PARKING,
ADJACENT TO OUR
LO BBY FACl L I TI ES.

VACATION CASH

OFF TO A GOOD START!
Here’s to a happy, carefree vacation! Short of cash? Don’t postpone vacation fun.

See us for a low-cost vacation loan, easy to repay in convenient installments sized

to your income. One more suggestion: if the old family bus is about to collapse,

see us for an auto loan as well.

WHEN YOU THINK OF BANKING SER VICES THINK MANVILLE
NA TIO? FIRST! THE BANK WITH YOU IN MIND !
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TWO YEAR
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30 DAYS TO
ONE YEAR

CERTIFICATES.
MIN. AMOUNT

$1000 INTEREST
PAID AT MATURITY
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NORTHSIDE
REGULAR HOURS

MON. 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.
TUES. 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.
WED. 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.

THURS. 9 A.M. to 5 P,M.
FRI. 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.

-#)UTH SOMERSET’S FIRST BANK
(DRIVE-UP & WALK-IN}

3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
3 P.M. to 6 P.M.

5 P,M. to 7:30 P,M.
3 P,M. to 5 P.M.
(Drive Up Only)

(5 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.
(Walk-in & Drive-up)

DEP()SITS INSURED "r() ,820~000

NORTHSIDE SOUTHSIDE
Tele: 722-2218 Tele: 725-3900

SOUTHSIDE
BANKING HOURS
Mon. Tues. & Wed.
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American Indian
Stories Featured
At Public Library

American Indian stories will
be featured Saturday, June 6, at
a program for children at the
Free Public Library, 35 West
End Avenue at 10:4G a.m.

The movie "Paddle to the Sea"
will be shown. This film pic-
tures the odyssey of a toy can-
oe from a cabin north of Lake
Superior to a lighthouse on the
Atlantic Ocean.

A little Indian boy carved the
canoe and inscribed on it "I am
Paddle-To-The-Sea, Please Put
Me Back."

There will also be a filmstrip
depicting the Indian legend "How
Raven Brought the Sun."

This is another of the Joint
program sponsored by the Som-
erset County Library and the Free
Public Library. Children of all
ages are invited to attend.

-0-

Guild To Hold

A nnual P i cnic
The annual picnic of the Guild

for Christian Service of the Hills-
borough Reformed Church, Mill-
stone, will be held at the William
K. Atkinsonhome on Jacques Lane,
Somerset, on Thursday, June 11
at 7 p.m.

Mrs, Atkinson is the chairman
of this event, assisted by Mrs,
Theodore Durling of Willow Road,
Belle Mead.

AU women connected with the l
church who are not Guild members
are invited to attend this affair.

-O-

ST. PETER’S
GENERAL HOSPITAL

BROWN--A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Brown of 14 Sum-
merall Road, Somerset, on May
20.

BLUE--A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. James Blue of 273 Park
Street. Somerset, on May 20.

LONG--A son to Mr. and Mrs.
John Long of 16 Overbrook Road,
Somerset, on May 20.

{
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Mrs. George C. Alexander Jr., was Miss Clark

Christine C Clark Weds
George C, Alexander Jr.
Trinity Episcopal Church was

¯ e setting Saturday for the wed-
cling of Miss Christine Craig
Clark to George Coppe11Alexander
Jr, The Ray. Charles G. New-
berry performed the ceremony.

Miss Clark is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Clark Jr.
of Rocky Hill, Mr. Alexander’s
parents are the Rev. and Mrs.
George C. Alexander of Princeton.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a Victorian gown
of organdy over taffeta. A cornet
of seed Pearls held her short veil
of illusion.

Miss Jennifer R. Clark was her
sister’s maid of honor. The brides-
maids included the Misses Abigail

K. Clark of Rocky Hill, Normandy
Allen of Union, Diane Marlno of
Clark, Linda Roedel of Neslmnio,
Sharon Ricker of Wayne, and
Deborah Viner of Bangor, Me.

Matthew D. Alexander served
as his brother’s best man. Seating
the guests were Edward Bernice
of Irving,on, David Cookand Steven
Pearson of Princeton, James Ford
of Wilmington, Del.; Christian
Gruber of Binghamton, N.Y.; and
Philip Manella of Boon,on.

The bride will graduate from
Douglass College this June.

Her husband, who will graduate
from Rutgers University, will be
employed by Western Electric Co.
in Newark.

Engineers
Will Hold
Ilnstallation

The Rarltan Valley Chapter 10"/
of the American Instlttite of Plant
Engineers, will holda Ladies Night
along with the installation of offi-
cers for the 1970-71 year at the
Brunswick Inn, June 9.

The Installing officer will be
Robert Kuhn, Group V.P., AIPEs
of Gtvaudan Corporation. The guest
speaker will be Martin Roettger
of Nopco Chemical Division, Dia-
mond=Shamrock Chemical Corp.
The subject of his address will be
Management Information System
Regarding Plant Engineering.
Cocktails at 7 p.m. and dinner at

8.
Chapter 107 has 54 members and

represents 40 industries in the
greater New Brunswick area.

All plant related engineers of
the area are cordially invited to
attend. Please call Dan A. Reisz
of Somerset to make reservations.
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Bound Brook
Circus Show
Set June 11
Circus Dayls comingl The all-

new Bartok Circus, America’s lar-
gest clrcus-in-the-round, featured
on ABC-TV, will unfurl its big
top on the Little League Field,
Bound Brook grounds in Bound
Brook for one day only on Thurs-
day, June 11.

Performances will begin at 4 and
8 p.m. Doors will open one hour
earlier to give patrons time to
visit the annex and inspect the
animals in the menagerie.

The show will offer the greatest
array of animal, aerial and ground
acts ever assembled and presented
by the Famous Circus Bartok,

Among the many outstanding acts
will be the Nagano’s performing
crocodiles from Pakistan, an
erial ballet, the famous Bartok
performing elephants, Pifim,
trampoline wizard of Germany,
Jan Perz and his Russian Brown
Bears, The Great Ryczard, high
balancing perch marvel from Po-
land, Zabrini, tight wire act from
Italy and a host of ether displays
and features, including clowns ga=
lore.

Beauty Academy ’ins 3 Trophies
The New Jersey Master Hair-

dressers Association held their
annual Convention and Hairstyl-
ing show on April 17, in Atlan-
tic City.

It was the second time in the
history of the Association that
a school has won all three tro-
phies.

The students of Garden State

Academy of Beauty Culture of
Bound Brook accomplished the
feat in 1969 and again in 1970.

The awzrd winners for 1970
were, left to right, standing:
Maryann Kondash, 107 Tal-
madge Ave., Bound Brook;
Gloria Wheeler, 317 WalnutS,.,
Middlesex, and Penny Kelth-
line, 151 Main St., Lebanon.

Their models, seated left to
right, were Linda Gonzalez,
139 Culver St., Somerset; Con-
nie Boley, R. D. 2, Calffon,
and Linda Forbes, 48 Hamilton
Rd., Somerville.

Garden State Academy of
Beauty Culture held an open
house and an amateur contest
on May 24.

Sixth Graders
Use Computer
ITo Do Math

MONTGOMERY =- Imagine di-
viding a ten-digit number by a
J six-dlgit number and having the
right answer almost the instant
you finish writing the problem.

Sixth graders of Orchard Rind
School, Skillman, were able to do
their math in such micro-secon~
last week. They used a computer
in Englewood, which was connected
by a telephone line to a teletype
machine in their school library.

The opportunity to experience ~

the speed and accuracy of the corn=
purer was made possible by Ar-
thur Martin, father of a sixth
grader, who arranged to have a
sales representative ~f Tymshare
Corporation, John Ackerman,
bring the computer service to the
school without charge.

Mr. Martin and Mr. Ackerman
talked abdut the computsr, demon°
strafed how the teletype machine
sent it the In~ormatlon, and had
the individual students send their
problems over the telephone line
to the computer in Engiewood to
be solved.

Prior to the demonstration, the
children’s math teachers had giv-
en their students experience in
dividing and multiplying multi-
digit numbers. The children then
knew how many minutes it norm-
ally took and how many errors
could be made.
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Return Home
Party Held

A welcome party was held
at the M & S Bar and Grill,
22 Washington Ave., Manville,
on Saturday night, for Joseph
Wee,on and Eddie Cheslock of
Manville on their return from
Vietnam.

Both men were in Vietnam
for 13 months, and served two
years in the Army. Mr. West=
on is employed by Devro, Inc.
in Somerville.

The party was held by
friends.
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A SPECIAL PLANNED. SALE FOR DAD !
Make h~m comfortable on h~s day and every day everyday.
Take your choiee o.~ quality reeliners and swivel ehalrs
rockers, available ~nvinyl or cloth, in a range of .eolors ,
some with vibrators, others with soothing built ~n heat

SSg.gs to $2sg.gs

GIVE DAD THIS NEW

FROM

TRADITIONAL

ROCKER RECLINER l

Big, deep foam comfort....ln the
I figh diamond tufted back, seat and
arm rests, Carefree supported plas-
tic, or durable tweed cloth cover in
selection of colors.

MEDITERRANEAN
STYLE RECLINER

Both decorative and comfortable,
available in cloth or vinyl covers, in a
selection of colors.

CONTEMPORARY

STYLE
Buoyant foam seat and diamond-tufted pillow back
look wonderfully inviting! Back adjusts to 3 positions
to suit Dad’s every mood! Cloth or vinyl covers in
brown, black, olive or rust.

Swivel rocker, tufted back, foam
seat, in tweed cloth or vinyl covers.

0nly $59.95
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THRIFTY FURNITUR MART
2020 FREE PARKING IN REAR

, OPEN DALLY 9.A.M. tll.t 5;30 P.M, - THURS., FRI. 9 A,M. TILL 9 P.M..

Immediate
Free Delivery

within 100 miles
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Conservationists Vs. Power Companies:
L I ¯ I __± I i g I I

Battle To Preserve

Sunfish
BY BILL ADAMS

DELAWARE WATER GAP--
Just Northeast of this national-
ly=famous natural landmark
lles Worthington State Park, a

¯ densely-forested and mountain-
ous hiking and camping center
paralleling Kittatinny Ridge.

Within the park runs part of
the Appalachian Trail, and on
the northern side is the major
Boy Scout recreational facility
for the New Jersey area, Camp
Pahquarra.

Almost 1,100 feet above the
Delaware River, near the top
of Kittatinny Ridge, lies Sun-
fish Pond, a 44-acre glacial
lake which is accessible only
by one of two paths; a 2-1/2-
mile trail sharply uphill from
Old Mine Road, and a 4=3/4
mile trail winding up from the
water gap.

Sunfish Pond is one of the few
lakes remaining in New Jersey
without road access.

Tnere are no parking lots
surrounding It, noplcnlc tables,
concession stands, public tele-
phones, lights, or other marks
of civilization except several
barrels for trash and a few
signs.

More than 50,000 visitors
hike one of two trails eachyear,
in order to spend a few hours
enjoying the tranquility and
beauty of this bottomless blue
lake.

The trails are not easy for

Pond Continue, s
to the New Jersey Power .nd’ ’rocks reservoir to feed the by the conservationists in order
Light Company. Public Serv-
ice Electric and Gas Company
later became co-owner.

The utilities decided to use
the entire area for a complex
of pumped-storage reservoirs,
pumping water up from the
Delaware at night, and draining
it back down during the day,
when demands for electricity
are high.

In 1966 the first such reser-
voir was completed about 3/4 of
a mile from Sunfish Pond.

The companies planned two
more, one of which would have
obliterated Sunfish :Pond, but
strong opposition from the Lena
ni Lenape League resulted in a
1968 decision by the Delaware
River Basin Commission toex-
clude the immediate POnd area
from development.

The utilities modified the
plans, and proposed one large
reservoir, to be built on a level
200 feet higher than the POnd’s
surface, with an area six-times
greater than the pond, and a
dike more than two miles long.

Since they were unable to use
the pond, the utilities returned
it to the state, along with 60
surrounding acres. However,
an additional 150 acres of wood-
land is needed to construct the
new reservoir.

The Tocks Island Dam proj-
ect, whi~ is to be built about

power companies’ reservoir
would be a serious detriment
to the recreational value of that
facility and to its aquatic life.

In addition, they claim that
any more dams on the Delaware
to regulate the level in
the Tocks reservoir would des-
troy the natural character of
the river.

A Sierra Club bulletin calls
Sunfish l~ond "one of the ten
scenic treasures of the state"
and notes that the U.S. Depart-
ment of the Interior has ap-
proved the pond for inclusion
in the National Registry of Na-
tural Landmarks.

The conservationists’ main
goal at this time is to arouse
support for Assembly Bill A-
517, which calls for the
reacquisition of all the acreage
sold to the power companies in
1961.

Tim bill passed the New Jer-
sey State Assembly 60-2 in~

February, but has not been
brought to the floor of the State
Senate for a vote.

Memorial Day weekend was
the date of the fifth "pilgrim-
age" to Sunfish Pond sponsored

to rally support for preserva-
tion of the facility.

Previous "pilgrimages" drew
close to 2,000 people, and as
of 6 p.m. Saturday the Lenni
Lenape League had registered
’/55 names.

The Sierra Club was collect-
Ing signatures on petitions in
support of the bill to reacqulre
the lands; by Saturday evening,
a dozen Somerset County resi-
dents had signed, including six
from Franklin Township.

Women over 70 and children
under seven made the exhila-
rating five-mile trek up to and
back down from the pond.

Strangers passing each other on
the trail made friendly con-
versation and shared their
thoughts about the experience.

When asked why she came,
one middle-aged woman re-
plied, !’our state is the most
densely populated in the nation;
keeping Sunfish Pond from being
spoiled will make that situation
a bit more endurable."
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anyone who is not in good phy-
sical shape, but with frequent
rests, anyone who can walk at
all can make it.

Sunfish Pond’s isolation and
unsPOiled beauty are threatened
by a proposed power develop=
ment within 1,0O0 feet of the
POnd.

3’he Lenni I.enape League, a
local conservation group, and
the Atlantic Chapter of the Na-
tional Sierra Club have been
fighting to save the pond area
from industrial- commercial
development for years.

One battle was won In 1968,
and the groups are now fighting
to have the state reacquire all
of the Sunfish Pond property
and ban any development of the
Delaware Water Gap National
Recreational Area, which sur-
rounds the POnd.

The state owned the pond
from 1954-1961, as part of a
6,200 acre tract sold by the
Worthington family to be pre-
served as park or forest.

In 1961 New Jersey sold 715
acres, including Sunfish Pond,

six miles north along the Dela-
ware, is intended to provide
mass recreation by creation of
a new lake, stretching 37 n’files
behind the dam to Port Jervis,
N.Y.

This lake would provide the
water for the power companies’
proposed reservoir within the
National .Recreation Area.

The Lenni Letmpe League and
the Sierra Club oppose the crea-
tion of the power companies’
reservoir, and say that it would
spoil the natural beauty of the
Sunfish Pond area and deface
Klttatinny Ridge.

The conservationists’ say the
reservoir would destroy Dunn-
field Creek, a naturalwatershed
of Sunfish Pond, and one of the
few natural trout streams left
in the state.

The National Park Service
opposes the project because it
would require relocating the
section of the Appalachian Trail
which runs through the area.

The Sierra Club claims that
withdrawing water from the

HUNTING FOR Indian artifacts was his subject when Craig Moor-
head addressed Burnt Hill Road School third graders.

Indian Artifacts Museum
Will Be Started At School

MONTGOMERY --- Indian
artifacts to begin a school mu-
seum were presented last week
to Burnt Hill Road School, Skill-
man, by Craig Moorehead,
amateur archeologist.

According to Basil Smith,
principal, it is expected that
the collection will be displayed
in the school library.

Speaking to thlr.d graders in
connection with a social stu-
dies unit on Indians, Mr.
Moorehead showed the children

ax heads, broken bRs of pot-
tery, net sinkers, and other
Indian tools, and told them how
and where to look for such
relics in newly plowed fields
or creek beds.

Mr. Moorehead’s visit was
arranged by Frank Clark of
the Princeton Y.W.C.A. Re-
lated activities included a trip
to Trenton Museum for a lec-
ture on indians and plans for
an Indian artifacts hunt in the
Montgomery area.

ANSWERING QUESTIONS of Burnt Hill Road School third
graders on hunting for I ndian relics in this area is Frank Clark of the
Princeton YMCA.
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SUNFISH POND, a 44.acre bottomless glacial lake, lies atop Kit-
titinny Ridge just north of the Delaware Water Gap. New Jersey
power companies have proposed a reservoir which, according to

=

conservationists, would destroy the scenic beauty of the National
Recreation Area and do more harm than good to the proposed
Tock’s Island Dam project.

MARCH 21-APRIL 20---You’re an Aries. Fiery.
Active. Romantic. Impulsive. We’re terribly
fond of you, but we do wish you’d curb that
tendency to write $40 checks on a $13.
balance.

APRIL 21-MAY 20--You’re Taurus. Earthy.
Stable. Solvent. Stubborn. You’re the one who
sends those hourly telegrams to the cashier
when we make some silly mistake on your
balance.

MAY 21.JUNE 20--You’re a Gemini. Lovely.
Perceptive. Witty. Quick-silvered. Everything
would be fine if you’d only stop mailing your
bank deposit to the phone company and your
phone bill to the bank.

JUNE 21.JULY 22--Y0u’re a Cancer.
Emotional. Warm. Domestic. Possessive. One
of our tellers gave you a jelly bean three

Easters ago and you still have it.
JULY 23-AUGUST 22--You’re a Leo.
Flamboyant. Loving. Regal. Extravagant. You
keep insisting your checkbook cover be done
to match your pistachio wallet.
AUGUST 23-SEPTEMBER 22~You’re a Virgo.
Neat. Calm. Reliable. Prim. Passionate about
well-balanced checking accounts. We’re big
on Virgos here at the bank.

SEPTEMBER 23-OCTOBER 22--You’re a
Libra. Artistic. Kind, Just. Peace-loving.
Indecisive. You can’t make up your mind
whether to withdraw $25 or $50 so you take
out $75,
OCTOBER 23.NOVEMBER 21~You’re a
Scorpio. Passionate. Thorough. Determined.
Secretive. You hand the check to the teller
upside down so she won’t know how much
you’re withdrawing.

NOVEMBER 22-DECEMBER 21~You’re a
Sagittarius. You like truth, travel, freedom,
love and adventure. Somehow, somewhere,
you got the idea that spending money like
water makes you liquid. Wrongl Wrong[

DECEMBER 22-JANUARY 19---You’re a
Capricorn. Thrifty. Loyal. Persistent,
Ambitious. You’re a fine customer, but must
you keep bugging us about whether we have
the gold to back up your dollar?

JANUARY 20-FEBRUARY 18--You’re an
Aquarius. Idealistic, patient, calm, cool,
dreamy. You write a check for $5 and then

ask if you can have it all in tens.

FEBRUARY 1g-MARCH 20--You’ re a Pisces.
Sweet. Imaginative. Creative. Shy. We don’t
mind your buying ice cream cones, but must
you pay for them by check?

a friend of the family

Member FDIC

Open: 8 to 8 Dally and 9 to 5 Saturday
Longest hours in New Jersey
Lo ations in Somerset and Middlesex Counties
Main Office: Kingston Office: Motor Office:

610 Franklin Blvd. Highway 27 Franklin Blvd. & Somerset St.
Franklin Township, N.J. Kingston, N.J. Franklin Township, N.J.

Franklin Mall Office:
Easton Ave. & Rt. 287
Franklin Township, N.J.

Millstone Office:
Rt. 533
Millstone, N.J.

Highland Park Office:
45 Woodbrldge Ave.
Highland Park, N.J.

Other Offices
in Union County
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Service To ICommunion
ITo Be GivenBe Held For

Graduates
This Sunday, June 7, a spec-

ial Bacculaureate Service for
the graduating class of the Som-
erset Hospital School of Nurs-
ing will be held in the South
Branch Reformed Church dur-
ing the 10 a.m. worship ser-
vice. Presiding at this special
service will be the Rev. Frank
Villerlus, pastor.

The annual Vacation Church
School of the South Branch Re-
formed Church will this year
be hold from Juno 23 through
July I, each weekday fro:
9:30 to 11:45 a.m. and is ope
to all children from three
years - of- age through sixtl
grade.

According to the Rev. Vil.
lerius, the purpose of the schoo
is to "provide a learning ex-
perlence in which the childret
will grow in their understand-
ing of what it means to be a
Christian. It also trios to an-
swer the questions of what God
is doing in today’s world and
how they can respond to God’s
love for them."

Reglstratlon should be made
by contacting the church office
or one of the Sunday School
teachers by Sunday.

IThis Sunday
The Sacrament of Holy Com-

munion will be admlnisterod dur-
ing the 11 a.m. worship service
of the Montgomery United Meth-
odist Church this Sunday, June
7.

The sermon of the Rev. John
D. Painter taken from the Ser-
mon on the Mount will be en-
titled .... We Have this Witness."

There will also be the recep-
tion of new members into the fel-
lowship. The service will be held
in the Orchard Road School.

The Methodist Youth Fellowship
will meet on Sunday starting at
7 p.m. in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Roberts, Jr., Route
206. Election of officers will be
held and plans made for their
beach party on June 13.

-0-

CYAC MEETING

The Somerset Catholic Young
Adult Club will hold a meeting
on Sunday, June 7 at 8 p.m. in
Christ The King Church, Manville.
Plans for a canoe trip will be
discussed at that time.

WE DO CLEANING
Attics, cellars, yards,

garages end lighthsuling

at a reasonable price

Coil Today - 526-0605
mmammmmmw

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET

Mrs. Stewart
Will Speak
At Meeting

HILLSBOROUGH--M~s. Ashton
Stewart will be the guest speak-
er at today’s meeting of the com-
bined circles of the Womens’ As-
sociation of the Hillsborough
Presbyterian Church.

The meeting, to start at 8 p.m.,
will be held in the Christian Ed-
ucatlon Building and women from
the churches in the South Somer-
set Parish Council will be special
guests.

Mrs. Stewart, a nurse and wife
of a doctor, is a missionary in
Iran with her husband. They are
now on furlough in this country.

Mrs. Frank N. Porter will be
in charge of ,lie program. The
women will have as their Bible
study theme passages from the
Book of Second Corinthians.

Members of the Dorcas circle
will be in charge of the social
hour.

-0-

Reformed Church
Service Schedule

MANVILLE -- Following is the
service schedule of the Manville
Reformed Church.

Sunday, Juno 7:9 a.m. Hungar-
ian service; 10 a.m. Englishserv-

jice. Sermon topic will be "The
Slaves of Sin."

Sunday, June 14:9 a.m. Hungar-
ian service; 10 a.m. Engiishserv-
ice. The sermon topic will be
"I anl Different."

Sunday, June 21:9 a.m. Hun-
garian service; 10 a.m. English
service. The sermon topic will be
"The Open Mind."

Sunday, June 28:9 a.m. Hungar-
ian service; 10 a.m. English serv-
ice. The sermon topic will be
"The Invisible Lord."

e A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY e

Saturday
Mass To Be
Held Locally

AT WAREHOUSE SAVINGS
UNBEATABLE SELECTION

OF NEW HOME FASHIONS

HILLSBOROUGH -- A Saturday
night Mass starting at 7 p.m. has
been started in the Mary, Mother
of God Church with the Rev. An-
thony Kramarz as the celebrant.
Persons that attend this Mass will
have fulfilled their Sunday oblige=
lion and will not need to attend
Mass on Sunday.

A new schedule for Masses on
Sunday has been started with a folk
mass at 8:45 a. m. The conventional
Mass will be held at 7:30, 10,
11 a.m. and noon,

The C.Y.O seniors will hold a
picnic for the children at the New
Jersey Neuro Psychiatric Institute
on Sunday, June 7 with the looal
members furnishing the food. The
group will leave the Hillsborough
Junior High School on Route 206
at 3 p.m. Those wishing further

@

SECOND TIME AROUND -- Pierce Chamberlain Jr. of Plainfield,
who graduated from college for the second time, releases a rabbit
from a nonharmful box trap as part of a wildlife course at the
Rutgers College of Agriculture and Environmental Science. Cham-
berlain, a 1925 engineering graduate of Princeton University, has
been studying forestry at Rutgers for the past four years.

information about the affair should i
contact Mrs. Robert Graham. i

There is a need in the HIlls-Iborough area for 30 families tohost
the Fresh Air Fund guests
this summer, Those interestedI
should contact Mrs. Graham. I

The Holy Name Society will meetI
this Monday, June 8 at 8 p.m, in
the church. Plans willbe renderer Degree In Forestrytheir annual family picnic to be
held in August with Steven Re-

in charge of arrangements. ~,r.~.wm~ ,r~ L-~"°"" 0 50 Years Later
Almost 50 years after he be- pie,"

NO MEETING came a college freshman, Pierce Although the course work has
Chamberlain Jr. of Plainfield, been hard, Mr. Ch~mberlain has

There will be no meeting of the graduated from Rutgers Univer-
Guild for Christian Service of
the Neshanic Reformed Church
during Juno. Instead the groupwill
hold their annual theater and din-
ner party on June 13, when they
will see Charlies’ Aunt at the
Paper Mill Playhouse and dinner
at Marios’ in Millburn. Mrs. R.W.
Simpson is in charge of the ar-
rangements.

derived much Joy fromhis studies.
He didn’t mind one bit arising

early in the morning for a few
weeks to let rabbits out of non-
harmful box traps along a railroad
track in Edison. It was all part of
a wildlife course at the college,
an attempt todemonstrate howani-
real habitats change. And the class
exercise for the same course to
test the vartabtlity of flounder in
the Shrewsbury and Shark rivers
near Red Bank was more like a
fishing trip than homework.

He particularly enjoyed the eco-
logy course taught by Dr. Murray
Buell.

"Now I can ’read’ the landscape
as I drive along the turnpike,"
Mr. Chamberlain said. "The
course was a tremendous help
in just enjoying life."

Perhaps his most significant
course was "Forest Use and Poli-
cy" taught by forestry profes-
-~or Richard West, his advisor.
As a downhill skier who spends all
the winter vacation time be can in
ski areas, Mr. Chamberlain ap-
preciates-wise use of national
forests. #

"My philosophy of forest use is

ithe greatest good for the greatest
number of people in the long run,"
he said.

"Pro not a preserve,ionia,. Ilike
to see people enjoy the outdoors
and use it in the right way."

Mr. Chamberlain plans to make
use of the knowledge he gained at
Rutgers.

% don’t want to spend any more
time at a desk than I have to," he
said. "I want to make an active
contribution to the conservation
movement."

OPEN DALLY gaS0 to §:30
FRIOAY 9:30 to 9:00
SATURDAY $:80 to §aS0

S-Pc. Dinette Group

sity,
He marched down the aisle in

Rutgers Stadium, picked up his
sheepskin, and then rushed right
off to Princeton University topar-
ticipate in his 45th class reunion
there.

For the last four years, Mr.
Chamberlain has been studying
forestry at the Rutgers College

of Agriculture and Environmental
Science.

"I’ve always wanted to do this,"
said the 1925 engineering gradu-
ate of Princeton University. "I
got bit with the outdoor bugwhen
I worked in a forestry camp in
Washington the summer before
I entered Princeton.

"I just like the woods, both in
summer and winter."

His love of the outdoors doesn’t
preclude his love for people. He’s
a gregarious man who will leave
behind him at Rutgers dozens of
friends, both professors and stu-
dents alike.

His family too shares his love of
the outdoors. Mrs, Chamberlain
accompanies him on his,.sktlngand
camping vacations, and’ his two
children and two grandchildren
are following in his footsteps.

Mr. Chamberlain retired in
June, 1965, after 37 active years
with the NewYork Telephone Com-
pany. One week later he entered
Rutgers University for an eight-
week summer school course
in biology.

Since then he has taken courses
in entomology, plant science, geo-
logy, animal science, plant patho-
logy, and forest management, to
name only a few.
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Superbly smart white
top, 4 foam paddednlcarefree1 ay table

vinyl chairs, eronzeton.

7Pc. FAMILVSlZE $69

BEST BEDROOM
BUYS
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I - , BIG SAVINGS ON

i ~!:i ] ~-iI t~’~ |~’~ [ ~J~~l~ . Reg. $239. 3-Pc. Nylon 41 alia
¯ ~-’1~ ~ ~y _ .=~’tJ,~ ~:~P~ ~ & Foam Soft & Match- ] kU
I ’ngch’i’: ........ "’ | UO
| ~~~ Reg. $229. Early Ameri-
I ~[~dl can Sofa. Foam Seat & t 4h I

I~laa~kc~ling’dh;i;’" : : $69: I LU’IDurable Nylon IlleoFO~ ,

.J
-~’~

Reg. $.399: Custom I Site Rug, ~3Y

It=’;’~/,:.=.ll~-, ~’~tli~ .... - N~lon &MouldedRnt’l -= ¯liLle Inyl on 9 x 12’ rugs in lush loop I
IP ~~ ..... " ....... XrllM I Pile tweeds. |
I .aFoam Rubber Cush- ~_..OO ~BIIIIl~lllll~mlm~~
¯ ,ons ................ I USE OUR LAY-A-WAYI

¯ ¯ Choose From Many Others I
WAREHOUSEFURNITUREOUTLET

65 N. WEISS ST,, MANVILLE o.,.,,
C~mplaln Rd,A~ ~=~ OPEN DALLY 9:30 TO 5:30 -- FRI. 9:30 TO 9 eack of

Management Mazuds
PHONE RA 5-0484 Fo~tow.
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GARDENING

"My Princeton classmates all Right now he’s looking forward
think it’s a wonderful idea," Mr. to a Christmas tree growers con-
Chamberlain said. "But they don’t yen,ion in Vermont in August.
realize that there has been quite "I’m deeply indebted to Rut-
a knowledge explosion since we gers," he said. "This second edu-
were in school, That makes it hard cation has given me a whole new
to compete with these young peo- way to look at the world,"

.=.

5 000

CHINCH BUG

USE SE PARATE SPRAYERS FOR KILLING WEEDS, BUGS

If you’ve used a weedicide such as 2,4-D in your sprayer to
kill lawn weeds and insects, don’t use the same sprayer for your
flowers and shrubs.

Raymond N. Eberhardt, County Agricultural Agent, says there
is always the possibility of causing serious damage to such
plants if the same sprayer is used.

The best thing to do is have one sprayer specifically for the
use of weedicidas and another one for insecticides.

If you can’t remember which sprayer you used on what,
mark one of them "For Grass Only," Mr. Eberhardt advises.

The same equipment used for weed control in the lawn can
also be used to control such lawn insects as grubs, ants, web-
worms, tipworms, and chiggers.

However, once the sprayer has been used with a weedicide,
it should not be used for insecticides on anything except grass.

LAWNS NEED LIME

According to Mr. Eberhardtt lime is essentialis y.ou want
to establish or maintain a good lawn in New Jersey. Failure to
provide an adequate amount of lime will not only result in
failure to get a new lawn started but will also result in poor
growth of lawns already established.

Lime neutralizes the acid in the soil which is a must for the
growth of lawn grasses. Lime furnishes plant nutrients such as
calcium, magnesium and phosphorus which are so essential for
plant growth.

It reduces iron and aluminum below toxic levels; aids in the
decomposing of organic matter which releases nitrogen and other
nutrients; helps to control thatch formation; and improves the
physical condition of soils with large amounts of clay.

The result is a deeper, heaRhier and more extensive root
system.

Where there’s a deficiency of lime, the grass roots are shallow,
short, and sluggish. The blades of grass are weak and dis-
colored.

Fertilizer is important but it’s no substitute for llme. Each
contributes something different for the establishment and main=
tenance of lawns.

The best and most satisfactory lawns come from a program
that includes the proper use of both llme and fertilizer.

Get into the habit of applying 25 pounds of ground limestone~
for every 1000 square feet of lawn each year. Have your sell
tested every three to five years to determine your liming
progra m.

BUY HEALTHY PLANTS FOR BESTRESULTS

When you buy your vegetable plants look at their quality.
According to Mr. Eberhardt, stocky plants have been given

ample room to grow. Thin, tall, spindly plants have been planted
too close together and have been robbed of the nourishment they
need.

The color of the plant can also tell a story. Light green plants
have not gone through the hardening process of gradually reduced
temperatures and water and are too succulent towlthstand setting
out in the open.

Plants can be over-hardened and are frequently of poor color
and may be stunted. These plants will be slower to resume
growth when set in your garden and will mature much later than
a more desirable plant.

Plants should be stocky and bardned only enough to stand out-
door conditions.

The best plants have a healthy color and show no symptoms
of disease or insect feeding, according to Mr. Eberhardt.

Blackened leaves on plants may be the result of frost injury
but if the frost damage is light, the plant can mature and produce
well.

Take time to look over the plants you buy. You will have a
better garden:

WITH THIS COUPON

SPECIAL SALE b-!
b-I

3 DAYS ONLY! BIGi Mort., Tues., g Wed., June 8, 9 and 10 ~’i
t 100% Human Hair Wig ~’3
¯ FREE Cut, Shape & Styling Hml

i~
¯ FREE Wig Case & Block

~1
wzg CENTER

m] 122 w. Main St. Somerville

B Open Daily 9 to 9
B

BUY ROCKLAND PRODUCTS AT: |

J
AMBLESIDE GARDEN CENTER& NURSERY

Route 206, Belle Mead
BE L LE M EAD FAR ME RS COOP., ASS’N

Line Rd., Belle Mead

i

’i I
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Michael Ceiswich
Retires From J-M GARDENING HINTS

PAGE ELEVEN

CONTEST WINNERS are Marianne Gombeda, second from left, and Sharyn Larkowski, second from
right. Looking on are Mrs. Edward Lebida, president of the VFW Ladies Auxiliary, left, and Mrs. Chester
Raczkowski, contest chairman.

Contest Winners Announced
The VFW Post 2290 Ladies beda, aSacredHeartSchoolstu- member of tim Auxiliary, was

Auxiliary, Manville, has an- dent; and Sharyn Iarkowski, the contest chairman.
nouneed the winners of its a Weston School student.
"Safety To and From School" CRUSADERS COMPETE
contest. Mrs. Chester Raczkowski, a

Winners are Marianne Gem- teacher at Weston School and a Last Saturday, the SacredHeaxt
,~ ~ Crusaders entered their flrstout-

!iii iii] son in Newton, Pa, The Crusaders
ii’i ] placed fourth in this event spon-
iiii~! ~.~ . ~ . t-~r ~ t I t.~t i!i!i:= i sored by the Newton Rotary Club,
ililii J[.~? J~rea~ Ur lucia ~.~(1 ~.~J~CCS~ ~[Earlier lnthe day, the Crusaders
....... ii!i::::[ marched in the Manville and Bound

/!i!i[Brook Memorial Day parades.
/

The "open face" sandwich is always high in popularity for
entertaining afternoons or evenings, or for a light but filling
lunch treat. Toasty Ttma Sandwich is one of the favorite "open
zace rempea among me many created by the famous Kraft
Ki .tchens; We think_ you’ll _like the flavor created by the combi-

i!ii! nauon ot me several ingredients of this meatless recipe.

I 7-oz. can tuna, drained, I hard-cooked egg, chopped

iii flaked I tablespoon chopped onion
s/~ lb. Velveeta Pasteurized Dash of pepper

Process Cheese Spread, Kraft Mayonnaise
cubed 6 white bread slices, toasted

1/4 cup chopped celery Tomato slices

Combine tuna, Velveeta, celery, egg, onion, pepper and enough
mayonnaise to moisten; mix lightly. For each sandwich, cover
slice of toast with tuna mixture; top with tomato alice. Bake at
350°, 8 to 10 minutes.

~!~!~:!:i~!:i:i~i:~:~:i:i:i¢~:~:i:i:i~!:!:~:i:i:~:;:~:i:!:!:~:~:!:!:i:~:i:i~i:~:i:!:~:~:~:~:~:~:i:i:i~:!:i:i:~:~:i:!:~:i~!:~:!:~:i~:~:i:i:i:!:~:~:!:i:i:i:i~!:~:~:i:i:i:i:!:!$!:i:i:~:i~i:!:!:!:~:i:i:i:!:!:i¢i:i:i:!:!:~:i~!:i:!:iSi:i:i:!:!:!:i:i:i:i:i:!:iI~

READING and STUDY
IMPROVEMENT CENTER

MARY G. FILOSA, Director

SUMMER SESSION,
June 29 - August §

Providing a program for the improvement of
reading and study sk/lls for elementary school and
high school students.
q Small classes and individual instruction.

¯ Basic and advanced reading skills; word a~alysis;
vocabulary development; reading interpretation;
critical reading and thinking skills; educational
guidance; perceptual training.

¯ Testing and interviewing for winter session now
in process.

¯ For information and appointments call the
Reading Center, 545-4311.

RUTGERS PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Fully Accredited -- State Approved

1345 EASTON AVENUE SOMERSET, N. J.

Michael Ceiswlch retire on
June 1, after 50 years of service
with Jobns-Manvflle.

"Molly," as he is known to
his friends, started with J-M in
1916, working in the ’"’C" Build.
trig Dry Hot, e. Alter that, he
became an inspector in the Qual-
ity Control Del~rtment of the
Packings and Friction Materials
Division, a Job which he has held
for 40 years,

Mr. Ceiswich resides with his
wife, Sue, at 339 North Ninth
Street, Manville. The couple have
one son, Michael Jr., sad a grand-
son, Paul Richard, 2.

MICHAEL CE~WICH

ft.

COMM~TEEMEETS

HILI.£BOROUGH -- The regu-
lar meeting of the Hlllsborough
Township Committee will he held
on Tuesday, June 9 at 8:30 p,m.
in the municipal building.

RING OR SCORE THE APPLE TREE TRUNK

Young apple trees often fail to develop blossoms when they
are growing vigorously, An apple tree that is three or four
years old and growing fast, at about three feet a year, Will pro-
duce very few, if any, blossoms.
¯ The best way to encourage blossoming is to reduce the amount
of growth, suggest Mr. Eberhardt.

You can do this by wlthholdlng fertilizer. However, this may
take more than a.year to show its effect.

You can get quick results by cutting through the bark on the
trunk of the tree in a spiral manner. Another method is to make
two circular cuts about two inches apart.

Do not remove the bark. Just cut through the bark to the wood.
This "scoring" should be done about two weeks after full

bloom, Mr. Eberherdt advises.
Just observe other trees in the area to see when they are in

full bloom.
Usually apple trees bloom in South Jersey in late April, in

Central Jersey in early May and in North Jersey about mid May.
The scoring done this year will encourage blossoms for next

year. It Will have no effect this year.
The procedure results in the accumulation of manufactured

foods in the top of the tree and this results in fruit bud formation:
It retards the translocatlon of these foods to the roots.
This same procedure works also on dogwood and wisteria. It

is effective only on plants that are growing vigorously and not
producing flowers.

* $ * *

GROUND COVER GOOD SUBSTITUTE FOR GRASS

If you have trouble growing grass under shade trees or if you
have a steep terrace or slope that needs the strength of a muscle-
man to struggle with a lawn mower, then a ground cover is one of
the answers to your problem,

Ground covers are low plants that spread quickly and are used
where lawn grasses do not grow well or where grass is hard to
maintain.

More than 200 plants can be used as ground covers but ivy,
pachysandra, and periwinkle (myrtle) are the most popular and
known as the "big three". Now is a good time to buy and plant
ground cover, says Mr. Eberhardt.

If you’re working under trees where the ground is dry and
there are plenty of roots, Mr. Eberhardt suggests you dig a
Pocket, fill It with a mixture of good soil and peatmoes, and
plant the ground cover in clumps or single plants.

Next spring spread a granular 5-10-10 fertilizer.
On terraces, slopes or banks, mulch the area first with salt

hay or straw. To keep the mulch from blowing away, tie It down
with string or baling twine in a crisscross pattern and anchor
it to pegs, then make your pocket and plant your plants.

If preparing a newly-graded bank, use the same procedure
as you do when planting annual flowers.

Spacing of plants depends on their type, and how quickly they
Will spread. One plant or clump every one to four square feet
is a good guide. Closer spacing will cover the area quicker but
it will cost more,

i.:i:i:!~!~i!

......... Remember.:: ;:::.:. ~.:.

Fat h e r’ s¯ : ,: .:::
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Day,
June 21st
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DACRON AND
WORSTED

TROPICAL SUITS at Robert Hall
inflation-fighting voluntary-controlled
low pricesl

comp. value $50 & s60
TROPIC.HALL~

SORENTO~’

Light-as.air blend of wrinkle-shunning
Dacron polyester and wool worsted,
flawlessly tailored in handsome two and
three button single-breasted models with
important fashion detailingl The outstand-
ing patterns and colors you’ve admired
in higher-priced suits are here for you now
in sizes for regulars, shorts and longs.

EXTRA ADDED SAVING...

MUST SPRAY APPLE TREES ON TIME TO KILL PESTS

Soon apple insect pests that bore Into developing fruits or
feed on leaves will be active in New Jersey, says Mr. Eberhardt,

Unfortunately, few homeowners realize the problems associated
with apple production and become discouraged when they witness
the damage Inflicted by insect pests on I~tck’yard trees.

Prize-winning fruits can never develop if left to chance alone.
They are the result of planned horticultural programs and care-
fully timed pest control spray sch=dules,

Successful Insect control on apples is based on preventing in-
Jury before it starts, Some apple peats are present In the spring
and others in the summer so Insecticides must be applied ac-
cording to a prearranged schedule.

Failure to apply one spray can result in wormy fruit since
fruit pests are always present and injury to unprotected trees
can occur in as short a period as two to three days.

It is time to apply superior oil sprays to apple trees when
about one-half inch of the green leaf tissue shows through the
bud.

An oil spray controls red mites and scale insects and spraying
now prevents the buildup of large numbers of these peats that
would sap the vigor of the tree during June, July and August.

Don’t apply oil when the pink flower shows in the buds.since
injury to the foliage may result.

If your scotch
costs $2 more than
PaT, you should
be able to taste
the difference.

$ 25

Park & Tilford Distilling Co., N. Y., 86 t~roof

i

SWINGY SHORT-CUT SKIRTS
better-quality soft jersey knits
warp knit,., the close-weave, smoother, more
expensive type of knit.., acetate or acetate-
and-nylon, with soft-luster or matte finish;
colorful prints, bold stripes, solid tones

brief ’n belted swingy fullness
free-and-easy young lines with a spirited,
natural way of moving as you do... buttoned-
effect and unadorned styles with self-fabric
belt and with completely elasticized waistband

99

JUNIOR SIZES S TO 13

/:: COMPLETE ALTERATIONS INCLUDED !i:~;:~:

FRANKLIN TWP.-ON RTE. 27 tLJncoln
between Kendall Park andNorth Brunswick

; ,’ , . .,
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The All Seasons Beverage

Just because the calendar says it’s winter, there’s no reason
to banish iced tea from your menus. The clean fresh taste of
iced tea makes it a popular beverage with all age groups, all
year round. Budget-minded homemakers approve the fact that
it’s inexpensive, costing far Jess than carbonated beverages.
And thew figure-conscious teen-agers like the fact that it is
virtually without calories, and because it’s non-sweet, won’t
cause complexion problems.

Team iced tea with sandwiches at snack or party time. For
a novel method of serving these old standbys cut each sandwich
into quarters and thread them on skewers, kabob.style, separat-
Lug each one by an olive, a cherry tomato or a pickle slice.

Here’s an easy way to make a big 2-quart pitcherful of per-
fect iced tea--enough for 10 servings¯

Iced Tea by the Pitcherful
¯ Bring 1 quart of freshly drawn cold water to a full rolling

boil in a saucepan.
¯ Remove from heat and while water is still boiling add %

measuring cup loose tea or 15 teabags.
¯ Stir. Cover and let stand 5 minutes.
¯ Stir again and strain into a pitcher holding an additional quart

of fresh cold water.
¯ When ready to serve, pour into ice-~ied glasses.

GIGANTIC
WIG SALE

Hurry In For Best Selection
ENDS SAT. JUNE 6

SUPPLIERS EXCHANGE
7- 9 SOMERSET ST., RARITAN 725.8696 LAST R EMAINING concrete radio tower, left, is being r-eplaced with a new metal framework tower in

Martinsville.

EXTRA
DIVIDEND
DAYS.

Money Deposited By June iOth
Earns Interest From The 1st of June

AT THE HIGHEST SAVINGS RATES PERMITTED BY LAW
,,w ,w0 ,., .v,,0, ,, ,.0°,. 0,
$1,000 or Mere. Earned Interest mailed every six months.

NEW ONE YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE IN AMOUNTS OF
$1,000 or More. Earned Interest mailed every six months.

SPECIAL PASS BOOK TIME DEPOSITS AVAILABLE IN AMOUNTS OF
$1,000 or More. Interest Compounded quarterly. 90 day notice of withdrawal’.

4V2(~

REGULAR SAVINGS - EFFECTIVE MARCH, 1 1970 .
INTEREST COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY.

¯ Business Loans
¯ Savings Accounts

For Complete Banking Services See Us

¯ Automobile Loans
¯ Checking Accounts

¯ Safe Deposit’
¯ Home Loans

403 Route 206,

Sou(. Hillsborough Township

Telephone 359-8144
Member Federal Reserve System

.*’BmdH Enough To Know You . Large Enough To Ser,e You"

34 East Somerset St.
Rsriten

Telephone 726-1200
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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Landmark R adio Tower
To Be R eplaced By New One

The concrete radio tower at
Martlnsvllle, the last of its kind

~in tile Northeast, is coming down,
zccording to the Long Lines De-
~rtment of AT&T.

Rs function -- relaying tele-
phone and television signals along
a communications route -- has al-
ready been taken over by a modern
steel tower. The new structure and
its accompanying one-story sta-
~onp holds all the equipment from
¯ ~e old tower, and more.

Resembling a land-locked light-
house, the old tower figured in the
first coast-to-coast television
broadcast in 1951, when President
’ Truman opened the Japanese ~ace
’conference in San Francisco.

l’bYBecause the towers stand sideside, safeguards have been

CLOVER COR

worked out to Protect the sensitive
equipment on the new tower, which
will be maintaining "business as

usual" during demolition. Six 60-
foot poles have been placed around

the portion of the new tower which
faces the old. Sheets of plywood
have been attached to these topre-
vent falling debris from damaging
radio equipment.

The 70-foot tower, constructed
of reinforced concrete, will be
taken down, by contractors work-
Ing inside and outside of the struc-
ture. Plans call for the antennas
atop the tower to be taken down
by crane first. The working area
in which the crane will operate
is restricted. It must be situated
so that It doesn’t block signals
being sent and received by the new

RESPONDENT

SIXTY INVITED TO TRY OUT FOR STATE PROGRAM

In theory all 4-H members who are over 14 years of age and
receive a blue ribbon at the County Presentation Program in April
are eligible to participate In the State Presentation Program at
Rutgers University on July 8. There is, however, a quota of 16
members per county so the try-outs are being scheduled to deter-
mine participants and alternates.

This year’s program under the general chairmanship of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Apgar, was the largest ever held with more
members over 14 participating, than any other countytn the state.’

HOMEFURNISHINGS CLUB FORMED

A new Home Furnishings 4-H Club has been formed in the
Grlggstown Area. Girls and boys 9-19 years of age are en-
couraged to Join.

The club meets on the second and fourth Friday evenings, 7:30-
9:00 p.m. at the home of the Leader, Mrs. tester Terhune, 2
miles north of Griggstown, on Canal Road.

Topics that are being discussed are: ProPer lighting, arrange-
ment of youngster% bedroom, color combinations and styles of
furnishings. A field trip Is being planned to a furniture store to
view room layouts.

For more information contact the 4-H Office.

4-H EXCHANGE TRIP PLANNED

4-H members, 14 and older will have an opportunity to visit
Canada and Niagara Falls as part of a 4-H exchange trip with
Erie and Niagara Counties, New York.

The exchange will take place in July with 4-H members from
Niagara County visiting here July 19-25 and Somerset County 4-
H~ers going to New York, July 25-Aug. 1.

Any 4-H’ers interested in participating In the program, should
contact the 4-H Office.

tower’s antennas. $tgeals are re..
celved in line of Sight bergen
towers about 80 miles apart. Each
station along the route amplifies
them and re-transmits them until
they reach their destination.

In the early days of radio re-
lay, it was thought tlmt antennas,
receivers and transmitters had
to be closed together to avoid
signal losses, z~ecause of this
theory, silo-type towers were b~lt
with the equipment in a room di=
reetly below the antennas.

Wave guides (hollow pipes) now
carry the slgeals up the tall tow-
ers; transmitters are on the
ground. This development made
the modern opan-~rame steel
towers possible.

Today, more than half of the
communications services of the
Bell System utilize the radio re-
lay method over a network that
encompasses the nation. Over this
communications medium more and
more long distance telephone calm
speed to their destinations,
volumes of data or private line
messages are transmitted, and
almost all television programs
travel from city to city.

AGWAY ls’P

Lawn & Ibrdon
SUpldioa
SPECIAL!

Shrubs & Evergreens
From $2.95

1-4 Less 10%
5.9 Less 20%

10 or more less 25%
I

Swimming Pool Chemicals,
100 Ibs. Granular H.T.H.

$30.49
!

FORD GARDEN
TRACTOR
MOWERS &

ATTACHMENTS

MOWERS
Squire Applegate

Hahn & Tore.

TILLERS
Squire- Applegate

also Hahn

CHARCOAL

Sphagnum Peat Moss
6 cu. ft. - $3.95
3 ~. ft. - $2.85

Humus Peat
100 Ibs. - $2.29

COW& SHEEP MANURE
50 Ibs. - $2.20

LIME - GYPSUM

Vietnam Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Orville A.

Petty, 2nd, of Maple House,
Bedens Brook Road, Skillman,
recently took a trip to Saigon,
South Vietnam, and while there
met their son who is serving
in the Army.

Shown above, left to right,

are First Lieutenant O. Ander~’
son Petty, hi, Mr. and Mrs.
Petty, and First Lieutenant
John M. Tassie, Jr. of Prince-
ton.

Mr. Petty is Vice President
of Marketing for Lenox, Inc.
In Trenton.

ALL KINDS of FENCING

" ALL KINDS OF
GRASS SEEDS & MIXTURES

WATER SOFTNER SALTS

PINE BARK MULCH-
SALT HAY

SAKRETE - SAND

’ PrJ~’s Ouoted’~J’et ’ =
A Silo .Full of SAVINGS

Open Daily 7:30 - 5:00
Sat. 7:30 - 12:00 Noon

AT THE READING R.R.STATION
. ’ RT. 20b .

WE D4Ei.IVER AT NOMINAL FE~
¯ Call 201-359,6173~--_ ~:-’.. ":"" _. t .....

BULLIVANT’S CONSERVATORY of MUSIC

SALE

We mrs in the process ofmoviog-o.

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD
e INSTRUMENTS ¯ ACCESSORIES ¯ FURNITURE

Savings of---.’50~andup

Bulllvant Conservatory of Music
40 S. Main St, Manville

4
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Readington Rider Tops In Dressage

Over 130 riders turned out
May 23 for the Meadow Mouse
Farm Dressage Show, which
r ended from prelim-
inary through Olympic levels.
Mrs, Frederick Knocke of
Reading’ton on her chestnut

gelding The Englishman won
both the FEI Intermediaire
and the Prix St. Georges.

Senior winner wasMrs. Ram-
sey Buchanan of Phoenixville,
Pa., for 73 per cent of possi-
ble points in her second level.
ride on Reno’s PaL Juniorwin-
ner Miss Jean Van Nuys
of Belle Mead was doubly
successful. She rode Over-

trick to Me junior high point tro-
phy with 61 per cent tnthefirst
level, test 2 class, as well
as winning first place in the
AHSA medal class for juniors.
Senior dressage was won by
Miss Lendon Gray of Dix-
mont, Me. on her Appaloosa
gelding Shavano% Pride.

Mary Hedburg, above, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hollts
Hedburg of 118 Library Place
rode Matchmaker to a fourth
place ribbon. The show was di-
rected by Major Dezso Szilag-
y!, and judged by MaJ. Hector
Carmona of Baptistown, Col.-
Donald Thackeray of NewWlnd-
sor, Md., and Werner Platzer

HEALTH FOODS
Full Line of All Major Brands

of Foods & Dietetic Supplements

INow Available Foods Plusl
I 63 West Main St. Somerville, N.J.
I 722-9660.

of Peekskill, N. Y. Proceeds
benefited the American Dres-
sage Association.

-0-

FHS Girls
Win Meet
W. LONG BRANCH-.- Franklin

Mgh’s girls’ track team won the
seventh Annual Girls Invitational
Track and Field meet for the sec-
ond time Saturday at Monmouth
College.

Franklin piled up 135-1/2points
to finish ahead of Matawan
111 and Lakewood with 64.

Charlesetta Dunn of Frankltr
won the 50-yard and 7~-yard
dashes. -O-

JOHN HILL HONORED

BETHLEHEM, Pa. -- John Hill,
former Franklin High athlete, was

!named Lehigh University s most
outstanding performer in track
and field events. He copped the
Middle Atlantic Conference shot
put championship.

T
sl

il all.
Lawn.Boy is the original manufacturer of the Easy-to-Start,.,Quick-to-Start.,.Finger.TIp Starting power
lawn mower which BROKE the hard work habit.

Visit your Lawn-Boy dealer to get the complete story on the Quick & Quiet Lawn.Boy. Try the fingertip
starting and exclusive push-button primer system. And hear for yourself Lawn-Boy Quiet from the large muf-
tier hidden way down under the deck, But, beware of Iook-alikes. Only Lawn.Boy performs like a Lawn-Boy.

FARHILLS I BELLEMEAD I SOUTHBRUNSWICKINoRTHBRUNSWICKI BOUNDBROOK
L.V. Ludlow & CO.| William H. Labaw |Allied Lawn Mower Shol~ DeVries Garden Center |Ronald Sanderson t/a

MainStreet IReadingBoulevardI HighwayNo. 27 l Route27 I Lawn Mower Repair
¯ 237 W. Union Ave.

DUNE LLEN - Kerr Hardware, Corner Lincoln Ave. & Front Street
SOME RV I L L E - Country Squire Garden Center, 400 N. Bridge Street

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR: D.J. MYTELKA & ASSOCIATE~. INC.
510 PARK AVE. SCOTCH PLAINS.N.J. (201) 322-4000
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Mustangs Sustain Drive

For
Manville Hlgh’s baseball team’

(15-3) moved a step closer 
a Motmtaln-Valley Conference ti-
tle when the victory-hungry Mus-
tangs of coach Ned Z~file romped
to a smashing II-0 victory over
fading Middlesex High.

The hard-hitting Manville High
dJamondmen reversed an early-
season no-hitter by Dick Laub of
the Blue Jays with a 16-hit at-
tack and Jim Homyak’s one-hitter
to post the lop-sided conquest of
the defending champion Middlesex
High nine.

By winning, the Mustangs went
into yesterday’s Mountain-Valley
Conference finale with a 13-2
record.

Middlesex (12-3) needed a vic-
tory In its last game of the sea-
son against Bound Brock and a
win by Chatham Township over
ManviLle to gain a share of the
title.

A trinmi~z by coach Pantfle’s
charges meant the title outright.

The Manville drive for the M-
VC crown was dereailed Monday
when Kenilworth turned the tables
on the Mustangs, 5-3.

However, the slugging Mustangs
left nothing to be desired Tues-
day afternoon when Homyak, who
is 10-1 on the year, got revenge

League
Yor that previous no-hit loss to
Middlesex tn spinning his second
one-hit effort against the Blue
Jays.

The Manville High rlghty set
five men down on strikes and walk-
ed four. The lone hR was a solid
single to center in the third in-
ning with one out by Laub, who
suffered his second straight de-
feat after eight victories in suc-
cession.

The lone run the Mustangs need-
ed came in the first Inning when
Bob Matvlak boomed a triple to
start the home half of the frame
and rode home on Leon Morton-
son’s single.

Mat’vlak and WorobiJ later belt-
ed home runs

Mortenson wound up with four
hits and Mat’viak smacked three.
WorobiJ, Rick Koharkt and Homyak
got two each.

George Carovillano, Bill Boluh
and Dan Bondra also had hits.

Manville added three mereruus
In the last of the third. Bondra
opened with a walk and moved up
on a single by Mortenson.

A double play followed on Wor-
obiJ’s liner. Then Tony Pawiik
drew a free ticket to first.

Kohar~ followed with a double

to left and Homyak drilled a two-
run single to right, giving Man-
vflle a 4-0 lead.

After pieking up a run in the
last of the fifth, the Mustangs
exploded for six in the sixth.

Maevflle tripped Ridge High, 4-1,
m

IManville
Bowling
Champions

MANVILLE -- John Bulmvecky
and Fred galpin of Manville top-
pled 1,454 pins to take third Dou-
bles Gross in the 42nd Annual New
Jersey Bowling Tournament at
Strike & Spare Lanes and Blue
Star Lanes.

John Guastella of Manville was
second in the "B" All Events cat-
egory. He had 1,834 pips.

The fourth annual Champion-of
Champions Tournament will be
held at Somerset Bowiarama on
Sunday, June 2.1 at 1, 4 and 7
p.m.

Title
a week today in the Mountain-
Valley Conterence.

The stocky Manville High rlghty
set the first 13 men he faced
down in order before allowing a
single by John Cross in the frith.

KoharM ran hts record to 5-1.
Matvtak started the game with

a triple and Carovillano drove him
in with a single.

Manville scored its three final
runs on a hit batsman, a walk
and two errors.

K~arkt protected the 4-0 bulge
until the bottom ot the seventh
when Ridge got to him for a solo
tally.

Carovillano and Mortenson each
collected two hits. Matvlakhadthe
other Mustang hit,

TOURNEY WIN

A 14-htt assault carried the
Mustangs to a 12-0 win over High
Bridge in the semi-flnal round of
the Central Jersey, Group ITour-
nament.

Homyak won his ninth game in
10 starts. He struck out nine and
walked seven.

Bondra drove in three runs with
two hits and Mortenson continued
to knock the cover off the ball

I wRh three hits.
Carovlllano, Matciak and Hem-

yak each got two hits. WorobiJ,
Koharkl and Bolesh smacked one
each.

Manville pushed across two runs
each in the first, third and sixth
innings. The Mustangs struck for
six runs in the seventh.

Koharki stroked a double and
a triple. WorobiJ hammered a
triple and Mortenson, Bolash and
Carovillano had two-baggers.

Manville will face the Hoffman
High, the defending champion, for
the Central Jersey, GronpIcham-
pioushlp.

Kenilworth scored two runs In
the bottom of the first and three
more in the last of the second
to outlast Manville, 5-3, in the
M-VC on Monday.

A two-run double by winning
pRcher Pete Vitale got the Bears
going in the first.

The Mustangs tamed a run in
the second and climaxed the scor-
Ing when Matviak belted a two-
run homer In the third.

Koharki absorbed the defeat,
his second.

In addition to Matviak, Morten-
son, Frank Fekete, Koharld and
Bolash had the hits for the Mus-
tangs.

O

US

At Somerset Trust Company
Checl~ing~ means just

what it says.

It means new convenience and economy for
both old and new customers of STC.
And, it’s easy to qualify.

~̄ng means:
¯ No more minimum balances required.
¯ No more individual cheek charges.
¯ No more monthly service charges.

P/_Lus_us means:
. ¯ An extended line Of credit.

To learn more about ~ Checkln~ Plus,
and to get our simple application fo"rm’-~
clip out and mail the coupon today.

Or, it you .pret~er, call 725.3000 and ask for the
Checking Plus desk.

There’H be someone there to answer
all your questions.

SOMEIt$~r TRUST COMPANY
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Somerset Trust Company
BRIDGEWATER" FIHOERNE " MARTINSVILLE¯ SOMERVILLE . WMCHUNG
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Coach Hewitt Name, l Lions Club ’Athlete Of The Year’
WARREN TOWNSITIP --

Norman K. Hewitt, Jr., head
baseball coach at Hillsb0rough
High School, was honored
recently as Athlete of the Year
by the Warren Township Lions
Club.

The athletic achievement
award, that goes annually to an
athlete from Warren Township
to foster interest in athletics in
the community, was given at a
dinner at the King George Inn.

The first winner last year was
Ed Nicholas, a senior at North
Carolina State and erstwhile
Watchung Hills Regional High
athlete.

Mr. Hewitt, who graduated
from Watchung Hills Regional
High in 1965 before attending
Salem (W. Vn.) College, earned
10 varsity letters at Watchung
HilLs High, including four
in baseball He is the only
Warrior athlete to win fourlet-
ters in one sport and play
varsity bali as a freshman.

At Salem College, Mr. He-
wilt excelled in baseball and is
currently pitching week - end
ball for Whitehouse in the Tri-

County League.
The HilLsborough High dia-

mond mentor credits much of
his baseball success to his
father, Norman K. Hewitt, Sr.,
who is the one who inspired him
at a very early age and got
him started.

FATHER HELPS

"My father was a minor
league player and it was his
dream for me to play probase-
ball. Every free minute
he had he devoted it to me
and I was luckier than most
kids. I pitched before Little
League even," remembers the
Lions Club award - winner.

Mr. Hewitt played Little
League and Pony League in
Warren Township and en-
tered high school in the Fall
of 1956.

Coach Frank Matullo took
Mr. Hewitt as a freshman and
played him in the outfield,
where he lettered and showed
great promise in that first year.

"Conch Matullo is an ideal
coach and he set the format

SOMERSET FENCE CO
Chain Link Wood

100 ft. 4 ft. htgh

VINYL OR GALVANIZED FENCE

s195oo
Completely Installed in Concrete

Expert Installation Available

"Free Estimates"

932 KENNEDY BLVD. MANVILLE, N.J.
725-6358 722:0770

for me as a coach. I’ve al-
ways wanted to be a coach like
him. He developed ’me and I
look up to htm. Next to my
father, he is my greatest in-
spiration," praises Mr. He-
wilt.

His nine wins during his
senior year in 1961 standsas a
W atchung Hills High mound rec-
ord. He was 9-2 that year and
received All-State honors.

He held the single season
strikeout mark at Watchung--
133 strikeouts in 76 innings --
until Paul Parker, now atMont-
clair State, broke it in 1968.

As a Junior Mr. Hewttt
batted a lofty .386 and was
named to the All - Somerset
County team as an outfield.
Ills mound lo.g was 6=2 that
year and he was 4.-2 as
a senior.

PLAYS EARLY

Mr. Hewitt had the en-
viable distinction of playing in
the Plainfield Twilight League
before his freshman year in
high school and he feels that
the opportunity to play against
some of the top dlamondmen
in the Central Jersey area
helped him "tremendously."

Mr. Hewitt recalls, "I learned
to pitch, throw and learned
savvy that summer after eighth
grade. It allowed me to mature
above the average boy or b.lgh
school My manager was a
former minor leaguer."

He played nine years in the
Twilight League and was an
all all-star pick in 1966, ’67
and ’ 68. Mr. Hewitt also pitched
in the Union County League and
was tabbed as the most out-
standing hurler in 1968, whenhe
won 11 games and lost just two
on the Plainfield Drieres Team.

His record in both leagues
was 11-2 last year also.

This year, he switched
to Whitehoase because of
the week-end schedule. TheSa-
turday and Sunday games don’t
conflict with his night classes.

THROWS HARDER

Mr. Hewitt now throws harder
than he did in high school,
when he relied on a breaking
pitch. "Coach Matullo once

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

9½ 1 nch 98cVALUE

PEQUOT

TOWEL SALE
Bath size ....... Reg. $1.19

PLAYBALLS

Assorted colors & patterns

LAWN FURNITURE

WEBBING
72" long, fad resistant,
weather proof plastic. Clips &
screws ........... 49c pkg.

Hand size towels, Reg. 69c.

2 for 88c
Wash Cloth. Reg. 39c.

3 for 88c

(Assorted solid colors)

Zippered Reg. 59c

PILLOW
COVERS

Fitted mattress cover, twin or
full, reg. $1.49 .... NOW 99c

2/88"
Zippered mattress covers, twin
or full, reg. $2.79. NOW $1.99

SHOP FOR LES,~ AT L & S OPEN EVES..’TIL 9- SAT. "TIL 6"

told me that some boys develop
quicker. When I got to col-
lege, my fast ball got better.
l got a knuckle ball from my
father," he said.

"My greatest thrill was
my freshman year in college, l
went to Salem without a schol-
arship and I made the team. in
center field as a fresh. I was
third in batting and our team

won the State championship. We
took third in tim E astern Divi-
sion Regionals, ’~ commented
Mr. Hewitt.

During his sopemore year,
he led the conference with a
0.94 ERA.

Mr. Hewitt’s best year hit-
ting was when he was a Junior
and batted .368 and was se-
lected all - conference honor-

~ml~""~mI~lmI~m~m~I"~"~m""~""m"~"~"I"~"mI~"~l~"m~"m"m"""m"Ii [

i MANVILLE YOUTH ATHLETIC LEAGUE il
Last Weeks Results May 25 - 29

V.F.W. 2290- 26
Ruzycki’s Drugs - 4

Steve’s Tires - 9
Family Shoe Store- 1

Chuck Wagon- 10
U.P.P. 800- 7

American Legion - 16
Walt’s Inn - 2

Elks 2119 - 3
Chuck Wagon - 2

U.P.P. 800- 9
Walt’s Inn 16

Ruzycki’s Drugs - 13
American Legion- 8

Steve’s Tires - 9
V.F.W. 2290 4

Centre Shoppe- 3
Family Shoe Store- 1

STANDING

American League
Chuck Wagon
Elks 2119
American Legion
Family Shoe Store
V.F.W. 2290
National League
Centre Shoppe
Steve’s Tires
Walt’s Inn
U.P.P. 800
Ruzycki’s Drugs

Won - Lost

6-2

5-2

4-4

3-5

2-6

Won - Lost
7-0

7-1

3-5
1-7
1-7

LEADING HITTERS

John Domitrowski - Amer. Legion
Paul Lisczak - Elks 2119
Mike Matviak - U.P.P.
John Hrinak - Steve’s

HOME RUNS

AB-HM
29-16-551
24 - 15 - 625
18-11 -611

O et=3,.- ~..,- 781

T, Bell- V.F.W. 2290 5
J. Hriniak - 9

PITCHERS

T. C. Cooper 4 - 0
K. Caswell 3 - 0
T. Bernardo 3 - 0
K. Kristopovich 3 - 0

able mention as an outfielder.
All-conference honors as pit-

cher and outfield climaxed
a brilliant college diamond
career last year.

Mr. Howttt’s mound rec-
ord as a senior was 6-1 and
Salem finished second in the
state.

He had the distinction of
pitching a double - header, win-
ning ’.he first game on a one-
hitter and the second with a
four-hitter.

Mr. Hewitt applied to the
Hillsborougtt School District,
as a senior at Salem and ac-
cepted the contract because af
the "warm reception and over-
whelming hospitality" he re-
ceived during his interview.

J i

"i ....

i’

He is an assistant football
coach also. At Watchung, Mr.
Hewitt won three varsity let-~

ters in football and basketball.
He admits that he al-

ways "wanted to be avar-
slty baseball coach."

A sincere person and dedi-
cated coach, Mr.HewiRwenton,
"I learned much in one year at
Hillsborough. I was a rookie
and had so many dreams. I
wanted them Otis players)
to know what it was to have a
winning feellng.

"I’m so happy and proud of
the boys. They came a long
way. I am so satisfied with this
year, that I can’t wait unttlnext
year. I have a tremendous
freshman coach in FredButler.

He has helped a great deal."
About tlm Lions Club Ath-

lete of the Year Award, Mr. He-
wilt, who got thrills from major
league tryouts at Yankee
Stadium and with Houston, s~s
that it is "probably the ultimate
of all the things that happened
to me."

Giving tim HllLsborough coach
the extra boost is the former
Barbara Luppino, his wife who
boosted him in high school as
a cheerleader and roots for the
HllLsborough Raider diamond-
men now.

Warren’s Athlete of the
Year concludes with great af-
fection. "Barbarais awonderful
wife. She takes interestinwhatl
do ~d in the ball club,"

Steinberg Signs Intent Letter
On The Dotted Line -- Steve Steinberg, center, the highest scorer in Rutgers Prep basketball history, signs
an NCAA Grant-in-Aid Letter of Intent to East Carolina University. Tom Quinn head coach at East
Carolina, seated, and Rutgers Prep coach Dick O’Connell, standing, look on, as do Mr. and Mrs. David
Steinberg, right.

Inaugural And
Hall Of Fame
Dinner Set

An Inaugural Dinner for the
officers of the Somerset County
Bowling Association and the in-
stallatlon into the Hall of Fame
for three bowlers from Somerset
County will be held at Martins-
vllle Inn Jointly on Friday, June
26, announced Chairman Ray Or-
lando and co-chairman Arvfl Tom-
pkins.

Officers to be installed are Ed
Hill, president; Robert Evans,
first vice president; Pres Thom-
as, second vice president; Walt
Kritzberger, third vice president;
Warren Rhodes, fourth vice presi-
dent; Donald Roberts, secretsry-
treasurer; and Robert Blyth, as-
sistant secretary.

Those to be installed in the
Hall of Fame as the Original
members are Bob Sholtis of South
Plainfield, as the outstanding
bowler of the area; and Don Rob-
errs and Bob Blythe for their
contribution to bowling. In addi-
tion Forrest Stein will be in-
stslled posthumously for his out-
standing work as Tournament Sec-
retaxy for the S.C.B.A.

|,

SCBA Elect New Officers
At the spring meeting of the

delegates of the Somerset Coun-
ty Bowling Association, Ed Hill
of Raritan was elected president
of the organization for the 1970-
1971 bowling season.

Other officers elected were Bob
Evans of North Piaintleld, first
vice president; Preston Thomas
of Franklin Township, second vice
president; Walt Krttzberger of
Bridgewater Township, third vice
president; Warren Rhodes of Rat-
Ran, fourth vice president; Don
Roberts of Brldgewater Township,
secretary-treasurer; and Robert

I Blyth, as’sistant secretary.
Directors re-elected to serve

this year were John Bartok, Sr.;
Joseph Bedl, Jr4 Frank Carmen;
Dennis Chlxlco; George Durr;
Richard Gearino; Clem Hoagiand;
Edgar Jones; James Mahon; Ray
Orlando; Mike Sarao; Arvil Tom-
klns; Byron Wescott; and John
Zantewsk].

Newly-elected directors were
James Brown, Pete Silano and Joe
Grossh while Harry Thaxp, last
year’s president will also be on
the Board of Directors for one
’saP.

Princeton Hills Country Club

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

GREEN FEES: W~kOav, S4
Week Ends & Holidays $6

Route 514, West off 206
FOLLOW THE ARROWS

Mail Your Coupon 1oday

"SPECIAL OFFER"

And Receive The Paper

Next Thursday

By Mail.

Subscription Coupon
The Manville News

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

[]] 1 YEAR $3 [Z] 2 YEARS $5

Name

Street City

State Zip Code

[~ Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N.J.

I

I, I ]
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Two Equestrian Weekends ToAid St. Peter s Hospital

Central New Jersey sports fansJequestrian weekends in Johnson J dlesex County Board of Chosenl June 19, 20 and 21; and the annual
will Join volunteer workers andJPark for the beneflt of the hospital. I Freeholders, the Johnson ParklMiddlesex County Horse Show and
friends of St. l~ter’s General How:] With the continued cooperation I International Driving Show will ] County Fair will open on June 2S
pital in June for two extend,diet the Department of Parks, Mid- [take place in the county park onland will run through June 28. The

’ " Middlesex County Horse Show,
..~-

~ k,.,~’i ’ this year add a fourth day of cam-

!

/

HORSE SHOW SEASON UNDER WAY -- Sister Joan Manion, administrator of St. Peter’s General
Hospital in New Brunswick, checks an enrollment of volunteers for the hospital’s three equestrian
weekends in June. Lawrence W. Muth, left, chairman of the1970 Horse Show & Country Fair
Committee, and Robert A. Mark ley, chairman of the Middlesex County Horse Show, report on plans for
the Grand Prix Ball, June 12; the Johnson Park International Driving Show, June 19 - 21; and the
enlarged Middlesex County Horse. Show & Country Fair in Johnson Park, June 25-28.

/

/

PTA lnstallsNewOfficers
Past President of the Sacred Heart PTA Mrs. Gerald Cowen, center, presents the gavel to incoming
president Mrs. Thomas Kaschak, second from left. Looking on are Sister Julia, principal of Sacred Heart
School, right; Mrs. Joseph Marusak, second from right, regent of the New Brunswick District PTA; and
Father Sam Magiera, left.

usually a three-day fixture, wtll

petition, with lumper classes
scheduled to begin at noon on the
opening day.

The Johnson Park International
Driving Show will be held during
the daylight hours of June 19, 20
and 21. Horses and ponies, har-
nessed to carts, carriages and
coaches, will compete as singles,
pairs and teams of four in dres-
sage tests, obstacle trials, and a
IS-mile marathon drive through
Johnson Park and on Plsoataway
Pownship roads north of River
Road.

This year% three-day driving
event will be the first show con-
ducted in the U.S. according to
the newly adopted Federation
Equestre Internationale (F.E.L)
Rules for Driving Competitions.
The F.E,I. is the world governing
body for equestrian sports. It was
just three years ago, before the
~ormulatlon of International rules
~or the sport, that Johnson Park
was the site of the first driving
show of any type to be held in this
country,

Chairman of the International
Driving Show is Philip B. Hot-
mann, chairman of the board of
Johnson & Johnson. A prominent

leader in the current revival of
driving, Mr. Ha,mann established
and directed driving shows held
here in 1968 and 1969 for St. Pe-
ter’s Hospital and represented the
J.S. on the committee that drew
up the new international rules that
will be put to the test in Johnson
Park this year.

St. Peter’s Hospital volunteers
will provide food and refreshments
and will man Country Fair booths
for the benefit of the hospital in
conjunction with the driving show
as well as during the horse show
the following week.

The 1970 Middlesex County
Horse Show and Country Fair will
open at noon on Thursday, June 2%

Golfers
Lose Twice

FRANKLIN -- Franklin High’s
golf team closed out its season
with twin defeats at the hands of
Plscataway, 14-1/2 - 3-1/2, and
War,hung Hills, 10-I/2 - 7-I/2.

Bob Raez fired a 38 to become
the medalist.

Franklin took 190 strokes in the
Somerset County Golf Champion=
ships and Manville had 197.

Bridgewater - East, with medal-~
ist .Bob Nlcholson firing a 38,
won the team title with 168
strokes,

-0"

FItS Trackmen
Get 6 Points

Franklin scored six team points
in the Central Jersey, Group IV
track meet at Highland Park High.

Jim Scales was second in the
100-yard dash and was Justnipped
at the tape .by ,tan Giemnieckl
of Linden, who ran a 10.1 and
tied the state record set by Bruce
Prather of Linden two years ago.

Franklin’s Harry Kronlk was
fourth In the mile run.

and will run through ~e late after-
noon of Sunday, June 28, with
classes under the lights on Friday
and SatUrday nights, June 26 and
27.

Addition of a fourth day to this
year~s show will make it possible
for competitors entered in Jumper
classes to familiarize themselves
and their horses with the nswhank
Jump recently constructed in the
Johnson Park Jumper Arena. The
challenging, two-level obstacle,
five feet at its maximum height,
is one of three such horse show
jumps in the U.So and will be in-
corporated into Jumper Division
courses throughout the four-day
show.

The $2,000 Johnson Park Jumper
Specialr in memory of Robert Wood
Johnson whose family gave to Mid-
dlesex County the land that is now
Johnson Park, will be held onSun-
day afternoon, June 28.

R has also been announced that

Ithe New Brunswick Horse Show
will this year offer aa Amateur
Owner Division for Hunter exhthi=
tars, Four Amateur Owner class-
~s, in which hunters must be ridden
;by their non-profasslonal owners,
will be added to the show with an
~’A" rating.

Classified as a Star Show by the
American Horse Association, the
Middlesex County Horse Show is
rated "A" in Green, Regular, Ju-
!afar and Pony Working Hunters;
Junior Jumpers; and Arabians and
I Morgans. Arabian and Morgan
Ibreedlng classes will be held on
the opening day of the show, be-
ginning at 1 p.m. The Arabian DI-
vision will include a Native Cos-
fume Class.

The show has a "B" rating In
Three - and Five-Gaited, Fine
Harness and Parade Horse cam=
petition. Classes for Single Roads-
ter Ponies will again be held, and
equitation classes, in which the

Seafari

First Fishing Trip
Seafari took to the waves on Saturday for the first

fishing trip of the season. With five other people aboard
besides myself, she was ¢rowded to capacity with people
anxious to catch a few of the blues and stripers reportedly
frequenting Barnegat Bay.

With plenty of bait and beverage aboard, we left the
dock about 10 a.m. and headed out the Barnegat Inlet.
Because three of the passengers were children (ages 11,

nine, and five) we did not go out into the ocean, but fished
in the inlet.

While the action could not be termed "hot and heavy",
we did manage to bring in three blues averaging about a
pound each. Because the kids were getting restless we
decided to move into the Bay where ! knew that if nothing
else,we could catch plenty of blowfish.

And sure enough, no sooner had we dropped the an-
chor over the side and put bait on the hook.% they began
to hit. I was the first one to catch one of the "puffers" and
it was pretty good sized. Then, one by one, everyone
started catching them. Even though we knew they were
good eating, we threw all the blowfish back. Even the
five-year-old caught a fish, and I’m sure he will have
plenty of "fish tales" to tell his pals.

We did a lot ofmovingaround the Bay on Saturday, but
only the blowfish were in evidence outside Of the inlet

area. We were out about five hours, and the sun was
beginning to get pretty warm. The sky started to turn
dark, and the wind shifted from west to north, so we
headed back to port.

In all the traveling around we did, the new engine only

burned up about five gallons of gasoline. The old one I had
last year, which was 20 horsepower less, would have
burned up at least two of the six-gallon tanks.

We got back into port and washed Seafari down and
buttoned her up until this week end.

u
One of the boats in the marina which had gone out into

the ocean on Saturday came back with 15 blues in the
three to four pound class. He wasonly fishing about a mile
off Barnegat Inlet, and we plan to be there next week end.

NEXT WEEK: Fishing In The Ocean.

riders, not the horses, are
judged, are listed for both hunter
and saddle seat. The two-section
United States Equestrian Team
Equitation Class for Junior mem-
bers of the U.S.E.T. who have not
reached their 18th birthday will
also be conducted.

The Middlesex County Horse
Show offers a total of more than
$12,600 in prize money for compe-
titors.

Wl~at has come to be known as
New Brunswick’s "equestrian sea-
son," officially gets under way on
Friday, June 12, wtth the thlrdan-
nual Grand Prix Ball for friends of
St. Peter’s Hospital. The formal
supper dance, to be held at the
Plainfield Country Club in Plain-
field, is sponsored by the St. Pa-
ter’s Hospital Women’s Auxiliary¯

The Johnson Park International
Driving Show and the Middlesex
County Horse Show and Country
Fair are combined prolects of the
at, Peter’s Hospital Advisory

Board of Directors in cooperation
with the New Brunswick Horse
Show Association. Harry E. Bes-
ley of North Brunswick, is chair-
man of the hospital Advisory
Board, and John L. Hanaen of
Highland park, is president of
the Horse Show Association. Law-
rence W. Muth of Middlebush, a
member of the St. Peter’s Hos-
pital Board of Trustees, is chair-
i man of the 1970 Horse Show andCountry Fair Committee. Serving
his ninth year as chairman of the
Middlesex County Horse Show is
Robert A. Markley of New Bruns=
wick.

+

Manville Trackmen

In Group I Meet
HIGHLAND PARK -- Miler

Frank JanoskL, pole vaulter Tom
HadJamacha, weightman Dennis
Kobylarz and Ray Rakowltz were
winners for Manville High in the
Central Jersey, Group I Section-
al Track Meet last Saturday.

The quartet will compete lathe
New Jersey State Interschol~stlc
Athletlc Association Track Meet
Saturday at Rutgers.

Manville scored 36 team points
in the Sectional Meet to place
fourth. The meet winner was Point
Pleasant Beach with 66 1/2 points.

Janoskl won the mile in 4:31.

i whfle HadJamacha cleared the bar
at 12 feet six inches to win first
place¯ Rakowitz was fifth in the
pole vault.

Kobylarz threw the discus 129
feet, four Inches for top honors
in that event.

Rakowltz was first in the long
~ump as he sailed 20 feet, one
inch.

Dave Janoskl was fourth in the
two-mile run, while Bill War,Din
took a second Ln the 100-yard low
hurdles.

Gene Batchek was second in the
discus to Kobylar~.¯

Take Canoe Trip
Rolling Hills girl scout members Kathy Van Pelt, left, of Hillsbor-
ough, Debie Wha/en of Manville, and Carla Stoddard of Hillsbor-
ough, enjoy canoe trip that took them and other girl scout members
to Cool Water Park, Warrensburg, N. Y.

22
North Gaston Ave.

Somerville, NJ.’ 722-4300

Station Wagon Headquarters

’70 TOYOTA STATION WAGON
CADILLAC SPiCIALS

’70 CADILLAC ’6695
Ollli’~ll* I~lll,HI Ill’., lelil|. I,t llll.

’69 CADILLAC 94995
SOl/4 DIY+~, 1~ Clll., lill sell bl I Slit

’69 CADILLAC ’4995
|’45~ atYslt,. ~l-~lll. S|| lilt, ~l,~lil|,
S I Illllll Ill,l,

’69 CADILLAC 94995
CIlIIII+III, I |ilNIt a~,lkl, ,ff Ctl,I.
kllli, llll I|ll|~,l

$68 lLlOIliO *3695
lit ¢l=idlln#|. lille| e;li Ill Ildl ,I
llllllt I Illll|!

’68 CADILLAC *3695
~D N,, II |l I~l~¢ Ce M~ iellf llll~|l|!

’68 CADILLAC 13695
Cee|e alidll, Air Cllill+lld, m;/I IIIIl"
I’ll.lift |111,1

$64 VOLK5 ’------ s795

’67 CADILLAC ’3~9|
|.Olet, 111111141 ,IJiO, Illl| pill, ~ll il~
IIIII1|

’66 CADILLAC sit9|
{Ill. I’ll. IIH.’,I. ’ l+ ’.’W, I.ilFI,Ill. 1~, ¢IM.

’65 CADILLAC ’1991
IIlll Olrdll Jltl. IIH, ~, I, r I, li,
{Ill,Sill II.

’65 CADILLAC s!991
¢li,e a,Ydll,rlll Pl~fl. l;,.¢t*|.

’64 CADILLAC Sl295
I e~Jq Ot Vdlt. rul! pl.,,, l;,.Oeid.

’64 CADILLAC ’!195¯ ~Ol|, OlY*~,, told,|, 4. ¢o~,.

’63 CADILLAC 589S
C,*l.. Fill h* ,,. l,t C**|.

$$6~ PONTIAC__ 495|IiIA+IIH. |lllki| |Ill| rl,,, IIllClllll. t otdo|.

loll+ WllOi. I+ O*,d .Ill,It

III 1+ 1111~11 IIIII. hllI #li|ll |.

’61 VOLK| --’395
~lill. IIH. I’1 Ill IIIh

’61 COBVAII__ 5395
MIl,i.llllllb&

RT. 22, NORTH DOM’S is}OST PAST THE SOMERSET ST. OVERPASS |IGHT ON IT. # 22
OPEN EVENINGS TILL I0 P.M, FRE~ HOME DEMONSTRATION

1970 TOYOTA
2-dr.,,dan
COROLLA

CHOIT APPROVAL

3.MINUTES

2 seat wagon, turbo hydramatic. Air cond. rioted glass, P~
Power disc brakes, WW. Wheel discs, Rldlo, Powor ta, ilgate.
Orop or sw!ng tailgate, Luggaga cirtio/. Many delux#
/eatures.

Ust $4774 Hindoko Pri $4181

Vista Cruiser, 3-seat station wagon, V-8, auto. trans., PS, PB,
R&H, electric tailgate window.

’69 FORD $4696
camper.- V8 . auto. trans. - radio & heater - many deluxe
features - o~ne owner ...................... ..... . ....

’68 CADILLAC $4695
Eldorado Full power, Air. Tinted G lass, R &H, WW, Vinyl roof.
One owner car. I mmaculate.

’68 OLDSMOBILE $2696
Delta Custom 2.dr. Holiday Coupe, full power, factory air
condition, R&H, WW tires, vinyl roof, many extras.

’68 PONTIAC G.T.O. $2795
2 dr. H.T. Vinyl Top, Bucket seats, console, Auto. trans. Air
Cond. Tinted glass, PS, PB, New red line tires, very clean.

’67 CHEVROLET $1896
Impala SS 2-dr hardtop, console, auto. trans., PS, R&H, V-8,
WW tires.

’66 OLDSMOB!L.E $1395
Cutlass Sport Coupe, auto. trans,, PS, R&H, WW tires.
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1970 C EV
ST T/ON ON

ALL COLORS ALL MODELS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

INSTANT CREDIT
PRICES SLASHED BIG DISCOUNTS

USED CAR VACATION SPECIALS
1969 CHEVELLE Malibu
4 Door Sedan

s2495V8 engine, automatic transmission, radio, power steer-
ing, heater, white wall tires and vinyl trim ...........

1968 CHEVROLET Impala
4 Door hardtop

V8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, ~.~ ~ILAIIL III
radio, heater, white wall tires, wheel covers, vinyl roof ~ ¯ I~ g ~l&

and. lac.t?[y, ai.r.c??d.it.io,li.n.g.. ..................... LJ’TJ

1967 FORD Galaxie 500 LTD,
2 Door Hardtop
radio, heater, vinyl roof, white wall tires and wheel 107,3tcovers ......................................

1967 RAMBLER Rebel
2 Door Hardtop
6cylinderengine, automatictransmission, powersteer, q295

ing, radio and heater ...........................

1967 TEMPEST
Sport Coupe

1966 CHEVROLET, Impala
Sport Coupe

radio, heater, white wall tires and wheel covers ....... ii"-ir Av ~11

1965 TEMPEST

[4 Door Sedan

6cylinder, automatictransmission, radioandheater. Sl095I
965 Chevelle, Mahbu
4 Door Sedan

G cylinder, automatic transmission, power steering, $1’ nO~l-- --------

radio, heater and white wall tires .................. EV nJII

1964 CHEVROLET Impala
4 Door Hardtop

V8engine, automatictransmission, radio, heater, white s995
wall tires, wheel covers and air conditioning .........

1965 CHEVROLET Biscayne
2 Door Sedan

V8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering,

$1 Od~ E I h6eCtYel~nde r engine, standard trnnsmission radio and

$radio, heater, white wall tires and factory air condi-
IO7JI 8951tioning ..................................... .. ,~v ~ ~m ............................ ~ ............

1967 CHEvRoLET Impala 11964 FORD Galaxie 500 i
4 Door Hardtop ] 4 Door Hardtop |

Impala, 4 Door H.T., V8 engine, Automatic transmis- $1 V8 engine, automatic transmission, radio, heater, white
sion, power steering, radio, heater, white wall tires, -- wall tiresandwheel covers ......................

¯
$w..,oover.ondv,oy, roo, ......................1895 895

w

Cash at the curb

How does Fiat do it for the price? Transportation in its purest
form. Breaks the convention of making payments on a big car.

The 850 Family Sedan. Low gas consumption. Low upkeep.
Sealed lubrication. 5,000-mile oil-change. Radial ply tires

are standard equipment and so are 30 other "extras" at
no extra cost. Lower the cost of being young.

How does Fiat do it for the price?

Sedan $1616
& STA TE TA X

For Your Best Buys

Autosport, Inc.
Fiat Sales. Parts. Service

573 Thompson Ave. Bound Brook, N.J. 469-0500

Scientists Observe Gull Communications
Gull- watching apparently

isn’t strictly for the birds.
Scientists at the Brigantine

National Wildlife Refuge a few
miles north of Atlantic City
are also keeping a careful
check on the btgsea birds, and
they hope their efforts wlllyteld
important clues to basic prin-
eiples o? communication and
learning.

Membere of the Rutgers Uni-
versity Institute of Animal Be-
havior have been watching gulls
to gain understanding o~ be-
havior in general, includinghow
adults educate their young.

Dr. Monicalmpekoven, an as-
sis,ant professor of psycholo~
at Newark-Rutgers, aided by
graduate student Joan Herr-
mann, is using an inten-
sified, detailed and controlled
form of "bird - watching" to
study the establishment of
communication between adult
birds and their young. The pro-
cess begins even before the
hatching of the chicks, while the
adults are setting on the nest,

The Rutgers researchers ob-
served that adult birds change
their behavior patterns shortly
before the chicks hatch.When
the egg is "pipping ~’ (when
cracks have appeared near the
large blunt end of the egg),
the chick Inside begins to utter
sounds.

Dr. Impekoven placed a
microphone under the nests and
connected it to an amplifier hid-
den in a blind some distance
away. Then, while concealed in
the blind, she was able to hear
the amplified sounds of un-
hatched ehicks. She concluded
that some of the changes in be-
havior of the adults were in-
fluenced by sounds eomingfrom
inside the egg.

Deciding to test the hunch, Dr.
Imp°koran tape - recorded the
calls from inside the egg. Then,
she played them through small
speakers placed under the nests
of other adults whose eggs were
not yet pipping, and whose
chicks were not yet producing
sounds.

Adult birds, hearing the re-
corded calls from under the
nest, lodked down in the direc-
tion of the sound, ros~ and shift-
ed the eggs, and "talked" to
the eggs wlth definite calls.

The responses were simil-
ar to some observed during
the natural hatching process of
chicks.

Shortly before the eggs
hatched, the adult gull began a
"crooning" sound withincreas-
ing frequency. In gull families,
both parents share the respon-
sibilRy of setting on eggs. As
hatching tirr
swapping of t’~
between fathex
more frequent.

The arent tJ
sume he Job
croon before

Dr, Impekoven set up u~, u~-
pertinent to study the effect
of crooning on chicks hatched in
an incubator. She wanted to
learn ff hearing the crooning
calls before emerging from the
egg would have any influence on
chick food- begging be-
havior after hatching.

She found that chicks with
some prehatchtng crooning ex-
perience pecked more frequent-
ly when hearing recorded
croonilig than without the back-
ground sound. Chicks without
prehatching crooning experi-
ence pecked no. differently
with or without background
crooning aster, hatching.

Dr. Colin Beer, formerly of
the Rutgers Institute of Anlmal
Behavior, recently conclud-
ed a set of experiments with
gulls before leaving for Ox-
ford University in England. He
investigated the way adults and
chicks find each other where
the vegetation is often dense
and taiL

"Personal recognition helps
to maintain the family bond un-
der these conditions and avoids
corffusion with nelghboring
gulls," Dr. Beer concluded.

What’s true for chicks seems
true for children, with one ex-
ception. Children should be able
to avoid confusing their parents
with neighboring gulls.

.... :L %
#Z

G ENE RATION GAP -- Scientists at the Rutgers University Insti-
tute of Animal Behavior by tape-recording sea gull "conversations"
have found that a process of communication between adults and
their young begins even before the chicksare hatched. Mom may be
puzzled by one of junior’s wisecracks, or by the location of the nest,
as gulls usually nest on the ground.

time approaches,
swapping of the setting chore Smith Gi Lib ty B 11 A d=0 moOer yen er e wa r

The parent that arrives teas- tree Service store in Bound Liberty Bell Selection Corn-
sum° the Job of set, lag will Wilbur H. Smith received the
croon be ~re taking over. Liberty Bell award. This pre- Brook, and resides in Weston. mission; Mr. Smi~reeipient

Crooning increases in ire- sentation is awarded annually Shown above, from the left, of the award; and Dr. Lloyd W.

quency after hatchlngandisim- by the Somerset County Bar
Richard A. Norris, president, MeCorkle, principal speaker,
Somerset County Bar Assocl- Commissioner of Institutions

per,ant in calling and feeding Association o8 New Jersey to ation; Thomas Magglo, Free- and Agencies, State of New
the young. ..... a member of the community holder and member of the Jersey.

in the feeding simauon, me with outstanding civic centrE-
parent croons If chicks do not butions.
beg for food by pecking at the He is a "County watchdog,"
tip of the adult’sbtll. Apparent- being present at all Freeholder
ly, in response tocroonlng, meetlngs, contributinghel~ul /,th Co /ide ethe chick maypeckatthebillor suggestions and criticisms. He Ill l l’l I’/C
the food. is the founder of Smith’s Elec-

SICORA MOTORS

~

25 YEARS IN IAIdg LOCATION

GUARANTEED USED CARS
CHECK THESE LOW PRICES

USED CAR SHOPPERSI .-u;=.o,..
DON’T BUY ’TIL YOU’VE SEEN qu R USED CARS Tremendous SavinD o. All 1970% in Stock

’65 Ford 4-door LTD - 8 cyl. -
’64 T-Bird, Hardtop, 8 cyl., auto.- radio & heater- power AIR CONDITIONED SPECIALS!
AtltO TrailS., Power Steering, steering - FACTORY AIR ’67 Ambanmdoe9901Vgn.V.|,P.|,&ll ............................................ ’169S
Power Brakes, Bucket Seals CONDITIONING - Brougham ’66 C.entinental4.de.allpewer, lmmamlete ...................................... ’219S
;.lnd Collsolc Radio & Heater trim-4,000 miles .... $1395. FOR ’66DodseMonace2-Dr. H’Tep. V.8, P.S.lraku. Aule ........................ 11~9S
.................. $ l 095

’641Centimental 4.d¢. Air cond. IUodrk wlmlbw| mid
seats. A.T., PJ., P.I ................................................................... q 391

,63 For Gal/500 XL THE ,,, =...,. w,.. ,=,....=.. ,. ,,.,..............................................,-
"67 Custom 500- 4 Door Convertible. V-8 Auto. ’eL Penliaclenn.l-D,.H’top, P.wlndewm&sfeedq, A.lr ................. * 99S1

’04 MoFcury Parlklane HeFdtop. Pewee lllooHnt #= |e~koa, Auto ....... o ~gtlSedan, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans., Trans., PowcrSteering, Radio VERY ,, ,o,, ,.,,,... ,oo ,,. ,... ,,,. ,.=.. ,., ..................................., ,,,
Power Steering, Air Condi- & Heater, Bucket Seats, Floor ’0= C.dlH-sH’tep, hdlpeweF, elrGl~U#lemed .................................... It 891
tier, lag, Radio and Heater De- Console ............ $895. FINEST ,,= ,.,,,.,,o,,,o,,..=,,,...,,.,.,. ..................................., Tee
froslc r ............ $1495. ’°3 #e,d Cew ~q. 9.p~... ¥.|. A.T., P.|., mdle ................................... ~ 7~|

’68 Ford LTD Hardtop, 390 IN"68 Montego MX, 2 Door V-8, Auto. Trans., Power SELECT TRADE-INSPECIAIMI
ttardtop, 6 Cyl., 3 Speed, Steering, Power Brakes,
Vinyl Reel’, Radio and Factory Air Conditioning, PERSON ,,o,.,,,.,..,.,o,.=.,.,,o,,,.,.,.,...=................................’="

’68 AmoFkan 440 |On. Wen., 6.~yl. A.T., male ............... ’ I sgs

Heater and Defroster, White Vinyl Roof, W/Walls, Radio ..............

Wall Tires and Wheel Covers. & Heater. $229’5 TO ,08Pontla¢ lq,ebl,d N’Iep, cen..l°, l.die, PI, -de ................... e|wl
.......... 66 Plymouth lelo. N’top. Vdl, A.T., P.|., Fedle ...............

0 ~9~

’66 II)odeo O.T. H’top, V.ll, dLspd, buckolo, w.w, excel ..... ¯ ............ | d~9~
................... $1895.

’68 Ford Squire I0 Pass. PERSON ’°’="°"’"’~"=’"’""°’*"’-"" .......................... : ~l
’66 Pontiac Catalina, 10 Pass. Wagon 390, V-8 Auto., Radio ’as C=,.I, Mo~,W0~,4.q~mA,~ ........... ’ 7tt|¯ s I~11Station Wagon, 8 Cyl., Auto. and Heater, Power Steering, SERVICE

’0| AmoricanCenv.440A.T.,l~4yl, eldle ................... ----::; ...... - ....

’OS Cl-*sht 770 W,-tea, Vdl, A.I., P. lileedml ......**.****s...**~.******* ¯
Trans. Power Steering, Power Power Disc Brakes W/Wails& ’0s Amba¢=edor4.dr.~S0, A.T.,Fmdle, P.I ...... ~ ..... ~ ; 9~’

Brakes,Factory Air Condi- Wheel Covers. 26,000 Miles. ’as ¢l=.,la44h...ut~,r.dle ...................................... S ~|$9S
tiOnillg. .$1695 $2695. Come In And See ,°4 American Waeen, 041,1. auleneth ...................

.......... ’ ................. ’141. Jeep Phkdlp, e.cyl. 4.whool dtllot I1’ b,=- ....... ,.~ ..... tl ~1

4 boo, Coo o,,, ,o Bill DeCastro
Hardtop, 8 Cyl., Auto. Auto. Trans.,Power Steering, TRAHSPORTATIOHSPICIAMI
Trails., Radio and Heater, Radio & Heater, Power Top AT ’14 Co,alrMon-,.ll’lop, bucket|sA.T.tldle...-; .................... i ~S

Power Steering, White Wall ExcellcntCondition. $1795. ’0= Ford¢onv. G,l.xlo, V.8, P.l,,-d~eA*T ........ ~. .... .~,.,.,.,~. * 1911

Tires, Wheel Covers.. $ ! 995. ’~a Ir,,dW~.Otm,,.,,~ll. ....................................... .~.,, * lOS

’66 Ford LTD, Hardtop ’64 Ford 9 Pass. Country Fennessey Buick .,,.,-,.,,-...-.-,--,,,--. ............. -..* 145
’03 F..Icon |*dan, Iladle & Heater ................................... * ~

Factory Air Conditioning Sedan, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans., Op Open Saturday, Memorl-lhy, 9A,M, Io tP,M,
Bi’ough;~m Trim, Auto. Radio and Heater, Power el

Tr:ms., Power Stecring, Vinyl Stec ring, Power Rear

Roof ............. $1695. Window....Like New. $1095. |35 W. ~ai, St., Somerville

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28

415 W. UNION AVE., BOUND BROOK EL 6-0072
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South Some~et News, The Franklin Ne~eRecord
Manville News

P,O. BOX 146, SOMERVILLE, N,J. 201-725.3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERT!SING FORM

¯ ....., ........., .. ,,....o.., ................ ,.. ,, ,. ¯.,. ,,....., ,.,.......o..,,..... ,...., .....o ......,.., .,,,.......

4 LINES - 1 INSERTION ................................. $1.50
(3 Insertions - no changes) ............................... $3.00
(When Paid in Advance)

If billed add .25

.....,......,.....,.,...,....,o.. ....... .....,.,.......,.......,.,,....,................."...’"’"~’"’"’°’"’"""

CLASSi F I CATION ...........................................

NAME .....................................................

ADDRESS ..................................................

TIMES ..................................................................PAID .............. CHARGE...

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News,
Franklin News-Record and South Somerset Nevgs. Ad may be mailed in or
telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be
cancelled by S P.M. Mondays.

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or le~ or one week or if ordered in advance;
$1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per week for three or
more consecutive weeks. There is a charge of 50 cents for each additional 4
lines. Ads may be displayed with white space and/or additional capital
letters at $1.80 per inch (minimum size - 2 inches.) Box numbers are 50c

I extra. TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within days
after expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected.

|1 Jl|

. HelpWanted

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP THE
YOUTH OF SOMERSET COUNTY
BECOME BETTER CITIZENS? Call
Mrs. Laura Terhun¢ - 4-H Office
725-4700 or 359-5517.

POSITION OPEN FOR FEMALE
YOUTH PROGRAM DIRECTOR in
group work agency in Princeton. Please
send resume to P.O. Box 146
Somerville, N.J. 08876.

Help Wanted

IS MONEY YOUR
PROBLEM?

Here’s the answer-become an AVON
Representative - earn good money in l
your spare time near home. Call
725-5999 or write to P.O. Box 634
South Bound Brook, N.J.

SECRETARY

Full time, Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5
p.m. Good Wping skgls. Light
dictation. Salary commensurate with
experience. Please call Mrs. Bennett.

THE CARRIER CLINIC

ACCOUNTING" CLERK-OFFICE el
SECRETARY-BU SINESS
,ADMINISTRATOR. Good salary,
fringe benefits, excellent work
conditions, paid vacations, holidays
and pension plan. Call or apply al
Business Office, Hillsborough School,
Route 206, Belle ,Mead, N. J.
359-8718.

EARN $30 to $50, per week. Part time
evenings. Selling Lloyds Line. Call
between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. 722-6390.

BELLE MEAD, N. J.
(201) 359-3101

HOUSEKEEPER

For information please call

THE CARRIER CLINIC
BELLE MEAD, N. J.

(201) 359-3101

CLERK

HelpWanted

SCHOOL CUSTODIANS - Immediate
openings. 12 months, pension plan and
all benefits. Call or apply at offi~ of
business Administrator, Hillsbolough
School, Route 206, Belle Mead, N. J.
359-8718.

"EXPERIENCED COOK, Male ot
Female¯ Monday thru Friday. Part
Time Girl on Saturday, 6 a.m. to 2
p.m. Apply’at Park Luncheonette, 501
Union Avenue, Bound Brook.

OPERATOR FOIl BEAUTY SALON,
OpFortunity for advancement to:
manager of Salon is desired. Diana’s
Salon, 122 W. Main St., Somerville,=
Call Mr.C, eolge, 725-1126.

WAITRESSES weekends, country club
in Belle Mead. Own transportation.
Call Mr. Fitzgerald (201) 359-3115
after 12 p.m. Tues. thru Sat.

Work ’in Business Office. Full Time,
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Please
call

THE CARRIER CLINIC
BELLE MEAD, N. J.

(201) 359-3101

TYPIST I
Work in Medical Records Dept. MustI
be accurate typist. Please call

THE CARRIER CLINIC
BELLE MEAD, N. J.

(201) 359-3101

For Rent--Rooms

FURNISHED ROOM FOR
GENTLEMAN. North "lst Avenue and
Brooks Blvd., Manville, N.J.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR
GENTLEMAN FOR RENT. Call
i26-0158.

For Rent--Apts.

Public Auction
Est. Later Chamberlin - HopewMI, NJ.

Hopewell - Wood~ille Rd. (Rt. §18)
(1 m|. trust off RI. 31)
Set. June 6 - 9 A.M.

(Rain Date Tuadw 9th)
Exhibit Fri 5 - 1 to 5 P.M.

"69 cudlom Ford sedan (Sold 12:30)
Lifetime collection lovely country antiquesl Complete
householdl A nice selel

LesSer & Robert Slatoff
Au~iormers - Appral~ - Tnmton

THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT for
rent. Heat and hot water included, Call
~.A 5-7861.

Real Estate For Rent

FIVE ROOM RANCH FOR RENT at 9
South 4th Avenue, Manville, N.J.

Real Estate
Wanted

WANTED TO BUY - 4 or 5 room
home in Manville. Call after 5 P.M.
725-8741.

Camper.Trailers

WINNEBAGO - Prestige name in motor
homes. Depend on us for service, sales
and rentals. Coleman Trailer Sales, 2
miles south of Flemington. Circle, Hwy
31 & 202. Open 8 to 8, Men. through
Sat. 782-3451.

Autos For Sale

1961 FORD FALCON STATION
WAGON, Good tran.qmrtation -
$50.00. ALSO, 1961 Plymouti~, Good
for parts. Call 722-1715.

Instruction

TUTOR FOR READING - 4-12.
Certified reading teacher.
June-Summer. Call 526-9486.

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
¯ 1.7 Livingston" Ave.
New Brunswick, N.J.

¯ Complete Secretarial and
Accounting Courses

Day and Night Courses
Telephone: CHarte~ 9-0.343

OFFICE SPACE
JUST OFF

PALM ER SOUARE
HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - Off Millstone Road.
Modem 8 room, 2 story home. Attached 2 car garage, 4
bedmBms, fireplace, basement, 2tA baths .... $41,5,00.

MANVILLE - 4 FAMILY - SOUTHSIDE. Two, 3 room
and bath apartments. Two, 4 room and bath apart-
ments. Full basement, oil steam heat, aluminum siding.
................................... $32,000.

MANVILLE . 2 Family - SOUTHSIDE. Modern 5
morns and bath down, 4 rooms and bath up. 2 heating
systems, full basemen~ .................. $36,000.

MANVILLE . WESTON - 6 room stone ranch, full
basement, 2 car garage, fireplace, hot water heat, 15 x
28 inground swimming pool, lot 110 by 100. $39,900.

BUILDING LOTS AND ACREAGE FOR SALE -
Bridgewater, Franklin, Montgomery, Hillsborough,
Branchburg ........................... $7,900.

and up

MANVILLE - Under construction - WESTON AREA -
6 room ranch, attached garage, full basement, IVz
baths, front porch, large 100 x 100 lot ...... $33,900.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

I II I

Prineeton Literary Agency, Inc.

924-9196 or 921-3799

LITTLE WESTON AREA (MANVILLE) Neat 9year
old Brick Ranch with white room Roman Brick
fireplace. 3 bedrooms, tile bath, ample closets, nice
kitchen, wall to wall carpeting in living room and
dining room. Landscaped lot. Many extras. See it
Todays ............................. $36,900.

WEST CAMPLAIN ROAD AREA, Manville. Nice 6
room brick ranch home, 5 years old, 80 x 100 lot. A
good buy at ......................... $34,900.

AN~NELL ROAD, HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP,
(Near Millstone) 2 Family house with barns and
garage. About 2 acres, zoned light industry. Asking
$29,500. A good investment.

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070
42 Main St. Manville, N.J.

I I Ul I
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. Instruction

TUTOR - Certified teacher to teach
primary reading. Cal} anytime after 6
p.m. 545-4121.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING

IBM 360 on promises
Day and Evening Classes

Free Lifetime placement service
Approved for Veteran training

Write for Free Booklet
or phone collect

PRINCETON COMPUTER
INSTITUTE

formerly Automation Institute
20 Nassau St., Suite 250
Princeton, N.J. 08540

(609) 924-6555

PIANO INSTRUCTION IN MY home
Call 545-8253.

Special Services

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION
Manville, N. J.

Dormers - Garages - Additions
Kitchens - Roofing - Aluminum

Siding

- lmmed late I nst allation
- Quality Work
- Reasonable Rates
- Free Estimates
- Financing Available

Special Services

CESSPCOLS
AND

SEPTIC TAN KS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Yeats Experience

VI 4-2534 EL 6-530C

Bargain Mart

FULLER BRUSH
PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY. RD.
MARTINSVILLE. NJ.

RUMMAGE SALE - Thurs., Fri. &
Sat., June 4th, 5th & 6th from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. (in garage) at 50 South Side

Pets and Animals

FOR SALE - SAMOYED, Male, 1 year
old, A.K.C. Reg. -Champion sired
potential show dog. Excellent with
children. Call 369-3326.

CUSTOM GROOMING and bathing on
all breeds of dogs. BRANDY’S "
GROOMING SALON. 201-846-7493.

BOB’S
COVERING - linoleum, tile, vinyl, condition at reasonable prices. Given
indoor-outdoor Carpeting. Free by Lady Gilmore Rebakah Lodge of ’~l.mlr ~__ __

,,, ~vu

Ave., Somerville, NJ. off Bridge St.
across from new cemetery, one block
in, turn right. - Furniture, household

Q U A L I T Y F L CO R items, bric-a-brac, clothing all in good

MOVING - All Itou~hold Items are
now on SALE!!!! Items are being

WELL-PUMPS REPAIRED, Sewer tic offered at unbelievable prices. Why Not

ins, Septic Repairs, City water tie ins. call today??725-2103.

Pbone John Gibus at 359-6556.
STADELE’S PIANOS AND

ORGANS
Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Brand new Thomas Sl~inet
organ, 75 watt all transistor,DRESS MAKING and alterations done Color GIG music, four families of

on ladies clothing. By appointment voices, 2 manual, 13 pedals, wal-
only Call 8 to I1 and 2 to 6 nut finish, 5 year warranty,725-0860. bench, delivery.

ONLY $549
478 Union Ave. Route 28, Mid¢llesex

EL 6-0494
EL 6-0704

DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED Free estimates. One year written
526-0089 guarantee. Meier Construction.

986-0862.

QUICK SERVICE on your lawn
mower. Sears, Craftsman, Jacobsen ALL WIGS I)I~OFF.SSIONALLY
mowers repaired. Call now 8 a.m. to 8 SERVICED or reconditioned.Suppliers
p.m. 247-1237. M & D Lawn Mower Exchange.725-8696.
Service, 516 Hamilton St., Somerset.

S. R. S.
URGENTLY

NEEDED
for rentals and sales.

We have many prospects
looking for housing.

Please give us a call

EST. 1932
New Brunswick

Secretarial, Accounting,
end Business Machines

School
S,G.AIIon,B.C.S., LL. B,B.S.,M.A.

Principal
Secrararial ̄  Switchboard

& Receptionist,
Junior Accounting

Computer Programming
We Have The Fabulous IBM
360 Computer On Premises

(2011-545-3910
;;~l=anv ST. I New Brunswick

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

Russ’
’STATIONERY SUPPLIES,

31 S. Main St.
Manville
725-0354

STEELE,
ROSLOFF &

SMITH
REALTORS

CALL 297-0200

SELLING HOMES is our
business. Obtaining
MORTGAGE LOANS is our
business. APPRAISING
HOMES is our business.
COMMISSION RATES IS
your business. Our new rate is

4%/$25,000.
Call

HAMILTON
REALTY
BROKER
828-1515

call

725-3300
AUTOMOBILE

SALESMEN

Experienced automobile
salesmen for franchise Cadillac
dealer selling new and used cars
present salesmen are top earners
and are constant sale leaders in
the New Jersey area.

If you are an experienced, hard
worker and a automobile man,
this is your golden opportunity.
85% repeat sales, an abundance of
sales leads daily, with a truly
proven sales program, fully paid
medical, surgical hospitalization,
paid vacations, year end bonus,
facilities and accommodations
unmatched in the area, plus many
other benefits.

All inquiries will be treated
confidentiallv.

See Mr. Vincent Busacca
10 to 11 AM Daily

DeAngelis
Motor Company

1100 Livingston Ave.
North Brunswick, N.J.

LOOKING FOR A
BETTER JOB?

¯ Secretarial

¯ Administrative

¯ Technical

¯ Scientific

¯ Sales
¯ Executive

CALL 246-2500

SCE PERSONNEL SERVICES
NEW BRUNSWICK PLAZA BLDG.

303 GEORGE ST., NEW BRUNSWICK

%1=
lj

The
Opening ...

Of An Entirely New

Real Estate Office!

KRESCO REALTY
"Come and Get Acquainted"

6 Arlington St.
Manville

We Deal In Real Estate - Exclusively

Member Multiple Listings

WALTER S. KREZESIEWSKI, Broker
SH I R LEY PANE K, Staff Member

BRIDGEWATER
IMMEDIATE OWNERSHIP

Center hall colonial, 3 large bedrooms, 1½ baths,
paneled rec room, formal dining room, featuring air
conditioning, jalousie porch enclosure, cedar closet,
beautiful wall to wall carpet and new drapes, partial
brick in front with natural cedar shakes, many hidden
extras. Principals 0nly .................

Call 356.0984
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Public Notices

NOTICE
Tzko notice that the Dachshund Tavern h~

applied to the Township Committee of Hilisbor-
ough Township, New Jersey, for a Plenary

. . Retail Consomption Liceaso for premises aitu-
** Ited at BOX 123, Rt. 208) South Somerville New

!iJersey’Officers and stockholders of the Dachshund
Tavern are Albert V. Everett, president; Eras

i! M. Vest, treasurer and sucretary, and Emma
Moore, shareholder, 290 Mt. Vernon Avenue,

t+~Newark.
~. Objections, ff any, shonld be made immediate: Y
t~ In writing to Catherine Santonostaso, Clerk of
T,r the Township of HIIIsborough, Neahanle, New
.t"- Jersey.
;, (Signed)
;..~ Albert V. Everett, President
~..,~ BOX 123, Rt. 206
~... South Somerville, N. J.

SSN 6-4-70 --2T
FEE: $7.92

~% -0-
.~ NOTICEr~ Take notice that CharHe’s Farm Inn Inc. has
z+. applied to the Township Committee of Hlllsbor-
¢~, OUgh Township for e Plenary Hoisll Consump-
¢:. lion License for premises sRuatod at Amwnil
";~ Road, Belle Mead, Now Jersey.
i~ Officers of Charlle’a Farm Inn ]no.ere Frank

Qurlclo, president; Angslo P. Qurlcio, vice-
.’;. prealdent; and treasurer.
%. Objections, If any, should be made immediately
ii in writing to Catherine Santonsstaso, Clerk of

the Township of Illlishorough, Neshsnic, New
~!: Jersey. (Signed)
~;~ Frank Qurlclo, President
¯ . Belle ~leed, N. J.
:%
~-" SSN 6-4-70 --2T
:.-." FEZ: $a.48
,’~., -0-
"" NOTICE

ii ~ Take notice that Neshanic River Holding
J’~ Company hss applied to the Township Com-
~ mitten of Ilillaborongh Township, New Jer-

sey, for a plenary Retail Consumption License
~. for premises located at Wertavllle Read, HUIs-
~. borongh Township.
.~ Objections, ff any, should be mnde immediately

," in writing to Catherine Snntooaaisso, Clerk of
-~ the Township of Illllsborough, Neellanic, New
"~ Jersey.
~,. Names and residences of all officers and
¯ +"directors are as follows:
¯ ~

(Sicned)
OFFICERS:

David H. Rothberg - President
1049 Fiehi Avenue
Plainfield, N. J.

Thomas il. White - Vice - President
633 North Msnnetta Drive

" Pt. Pleasant, New Jersey

Robert Linder - Secretary
1227 BuRIlehl Drive
Plainfield, N. J.

DIRECTORS:
David II. Rothberg
1049 Field Avenue.+
Plainfield, N. J.

Thomas II. White
633 Nirin Msnaetta Drive
Pt. Pleasant, N. J.

Martin D. Llemer
414 i~.ndolph Rd.
Plainfield, N. J.

David C. Rodman
770 Ravine Road
Plalnflehl, N. J.

Duvld C. Rodman
770 Ravine ltesd
Plainfield, N. J.

lienry Kominsk]
17 Grove Street
No. Plainfield, N. J.

Norman L. Cash
17 Timber Road
Edison, N. J.

William E. Foster
1245 Cornell Road
Somerville, N. J.

S. Lawrence Ssmueis
1111 Park Ave.
Plslnfield, N. J.

SSN 6-4-70 --2T
FEE: $18.36

-0-
NO’1’ICE

Take notice limt application has been mode to
the Townsldp CommBtos of the Township of
Illllsborongh to renew to Illlisboro Store, Inc.
for promises located at Amwell Road, liillsbor-
ough Township, New Jersey, the Plenary Retail
Distribution l.Icense No. D-1.

The names and addresses of all officers
directors and stockholders of saDi corporation
are Matthew Michno, stocklloldcr, director,
and president, 115 Norti~ 8th Avenue, Manville,
New Jersey; George Feno, stocknohler, direc-
tor, and vice-president, Box 358, East MOun-
tain Road, Noshanlc, New Jersey; and Mary
Feno, slocld:older, director and secretary-
treasurer, Box 358, East Mounteln ROad, Ne-
shnnlc. New Jersey¯

Object Ions, ff any, should lie made lm mediately
In writing to Catherine Santocastaso, Clerk of
the Township of Iilllsborough, Nesimnic, New
Jersey.

HILI.SBORO COBNE R STORE, INC.
By Matthew Mlchno, President
George Feno, Vice President
Mary Feno, Secreisry-Troasurer

SSN 6-4-70 --2T
FEE: $9.36

.n-
NOTICE

Take notice tlmt Andrew and Eugenic Zlelln-
ski, trading as Belie Mead Inn, llave npplled
to the TownsMp Committee o¢ IllHsborough
New Jersey, for a Plenary ltetail Consumption
License for premisns situated at Route 206
Belle Mnad, New Jersey.

Objections, If any, should be made immediately
in writing to Catherine Santonnstaso, Clerk of the
Townshipof Illllaborough+ Nesh,anlc,New
Jersey.

(signed)
Andrew Zlellnskl
Eugenia Zlelinskl
Route 206
Belle Mend, N. J.

SSN 6-4-70 --2T
FEE: $6.48

-0-
NOTICE

Take notice that Edmund Jankowskl, tredingt
aa Pals Inn, Itas applied to tile Township Com-
mittee of IlIllsborough Township, New Jersey,
for a Plenary Retell Consumption License for
premises situated on W. Csmplain Road, lid 1,
Somerville, Illllsborough Townsillp,

Objections, ffany, shouhl be made immediately
In writing to Catherine Santonastaso, Clerk of
tim Township of Iillisborough, Neshanlc, Now
Jersey.

(Slgeed)
Edmund Jankowskl
W. Campinin Rd.
ltD. l, Somerville, N.J.

sen 6-4-:79 :.2T
FEE: $6.12

-0-
NOTICE

Take notice that JellS Petrock and Lucllle
Pelrock, trading as Petronk’s liquors have
applied to the Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Illllsborough, In the County of Somerset
for the renewal of Plenary Retail Consumption
License No. C-0 for premises located at Am-
well ROQd, Belle Msad, New Jersey,

The solo stockholders In applicant, Botrock’s
Liquors, are John Petrock and Luclllo Peireek.

Objections if any shouldbe made immediately
in wr ting to Cst lerlno Snntonastasoj Clerk of the
Township of Illllsborough+ Nesitanlc, New
Jersey.

Potrock’s Liquors
Route 206
Belle Mead, New Jersey
By Jotm Petronk, Prnsldent
Lucllis Petrock~
Secretary. Trcesnror

SSN 6-4-7o --2T
FEE: $8.28

-0-
NOTICE

Take notice that George N. FarleyandGeorgo
R. Farley, trading as Farley’s Tavern, have ap-
plied to tile Township Committee of Iltllahorough
Township, New Jersey, for a Plenary Retail
Consumption License for promises located at
Equator Avenue, Ptagtown, Now Jersey.

Object tens, It any, should be made im mediately
In writing to Catherine Santenaataso, Clerk of
the Township of Illllsborough, Neshantc, New
Jersey,

(signed)
George N, Farley
George R. Farley

SSN 6-4-70 .-2T Ftagtewn, N. J.
FEE: $6.48

-0-

NOTICE
Take notice that Amwoll Farms Inn, lnc.

trading an Capri Iteataurlnt, have applied to
thu Township Committee of IItlisborough Town-
ship, New Jersey, for a Plenary Retail Con-
sumptlon License for premises located at Route
200, South Somerville, N. J.

Objections, If any, should be made im mediately
in writing to Catherine Santonastaao, Clerk of
the Township of Illllaborough, Neshanlc, New
Jersey.

(aigned)
Mlnhaol Mastrobuono, President
210 N. 4th Ave.
Illghisnd Park, N, J.

200 aharns ...... 5~b
Salvatore Cot]are, Secretary
1313 hlonron Drive
North Brunswick, N. J.

200 shares ...... 50%
Amweli Farms Inn, Inc.
381 Route 206
So, Somerville, N. J.

SSN 6-4-70 --2T
FEE: $9.00

-0-

NOTICE
Take nnllce thai the Polish Falcons of Anlor-

lea, District No. 1 Inc., has applied to the
Township Connnlttee of the Township of Hliis-
beroogh. Nee.’ Jersey, for a Plenary Retail
Consumption Liceuse lot premises located at
Falcon Road, Soalh Somerville, New Jersey.

OFFICERS
Alfred Zlenowlcz, 243 Crann Street, Illllside,

Nov,’ Jersey, President
Alice Buckley. 2.16 Van Buren Street, Nev.’ark,

Nev" Jorsey. Vice President
Waiter Rozek. Falcon Road, Sooth F, mnorvllle,

New .lersey, Vice Pr*!sldent
Jehn Stytule, .10[I Verona Avenue, I.:lizaboth,

New Jersey, ]]ttsJness .q, cretary
iMartha rdekadb). 1326 Womlruft Place, Union,

New Jersey. Tz’casuror.
I)I~ECTORS

IohnPelev.’czak. R.D.#I, Falcon I~o.a(l, Soath
Somerville, New JerseY

John Wiikn. 638 Dunelhul Ave., Dunellen, Now
Jersey

Richard Silakowskl, 758 Newark Avenue, Ellz-
;,l~th, Nov" .re "say

John Paster. 1370 Lower Road, I::Ii7~betll, New
J~rsey

Wands Krzystnn, 1004 Kipling Road, [.:llzaLM!th,
New Jersey

(sig11*:d)
palish Falcons of Allt,,rlca
District NO, 1, InC.
Falcon Road
Sooth Somerville, N. J.
Alfred Zbmowlcz, lh’estdent

SSN 6-4-70 --2T
FEI’:: $11.SS

-0-

NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that the Manville B.P.O.E.

L,’~,lgt’ of 2119 has applied to tile Townshtl:
of Hillsborough, llillsbm’ough, New Jersey,
]or a c[nb license reoeo’al |m’ pre,,Iso.", lo-
cated a( 1500 Drooks Blvd., Smith ~)l:lul’-
ville, New le "sev Tht3 o[flce:’s ancl lrus[eeF
of said Lodge are aS folloWs:

John J. ODsh, 521 1,~llds Streel, Manvtll,,
N. J., 1:xalled Rub~r

Ja:ne5 Kelylna:~, ,|r., ~’1.~ North ~th A%’enue~
Manvtlh,, N. ’f.t t’:steeu:ed l,eadtng Knight

An,h’ew J. Markun;lsf 2~ North 1.1th AVemlPr
:%h:nvlllo, N. J., llsteen:od I,o[’al Kntghl

I[.dph T. McCI r, y 57 GI ,l ~oad, I~lund Rrook.
N. J., 1"sh,e:ls,d [x~c[urblg Knight

Frank Gr:lDth. 9.1] R,irlhin AvenoP, .ManVIth,,
N. J., Tl’llstee

.%ndrPw J. ;x og Ii-.’sk’¢ 3,3 North Rio]lards
AVelUle, Soe,m’Vd]e, N. J., Trns[eo

EiOU)l’ DJVtS. 1003 Iluff Avonoc, MaU’.’tlh~,
N* J.. Trn.~teo

Alfred E. Nowak, P.E.It., 17 Norlh Wt.lss
Slreol. %i;tm’11h,, N..f., Trustee

t.iwrel:C,, it. I)luuchowskl, Sl’., R,D. #3, Box
311!). J.tc(]aes l.in?, SOlners,.t+ N, ,f, Truslee

Objecllmu-;. if i I1%" slilulhl tie niaih~ illini,qli-
e %" In vcr ling le Ciithl+ruli ~ S;illtonashise.

Clerk )ll the Tewushlpof lliIIsllol’ough, Nt,shalUC,
Nt.’tl’ f ~ ".M,%’,

M.%NVILI.I It.P.O.I.L LODOI; 2119
Mauellh!. New dersey

SSN 6-4-7o ~-2T
I,’I,11,;: $12.2.1

-O-

NOTICE
Please isko notice that Elmer l,ukacs, trading

as Al’s Grlll, lias nppHod to the Tov,’r~hlp Court-
cll of the Township of I.’rank]in, New Jersey
for a Plennry Retail Consumption I.lconse for
promises located at .107 Somerset Street, Frank-
lln Townshlp~ New Jersey.

Ob)ections, tiany,sboublbo madeimmedlntely
In wrlllng to Mercer D, Stalin, Clerk of ihe
Township of l.’ranklin, Admlnlstrstlve Offices
Somerset, Now Jersey.

(sigllOd)
Elmer l.ukacs
20 Ambrose Street
Somerset, New Jerso$

i:NR 6-4-70 --~T
FEE: ..¢,6.12

-0-
NOTICE

Take notice Ihnt Samuel Swerdlofl trading as
The Merry .Mart Bar & Package Goods has sp-
illed to the Township Council of the Township
of Franldln, New Jersey for a l’lenary Reiall
Consumption C-10 .iconso, for promises lo-
cated at 21 Somerset Plaza, Franklin Town-
ship, New Jersey.

ObJocHons If soy should he made tmmedisteiy
in writing to .Mercer I). Smith, Clerk of the
Township of ["ranklln, Mhldlebush, Somersot,
New Jersey.

(SII~I)
Samuel Swerdloff
21 Sonlerset Plaza
Somerset, N. J.

FNR 6-4-70 --2T
FEE: 6.48

-0-
NOTICE

Take notice the Somerset tall, Inc., a cor-
)oration of the Stete of Nov’. Jersuy, has np-
Iliad to the Township Council of tile Town-
ship of Franklth, Somerset County, New Jer-
sey, for a Plenary Retail Consumption l.l-
cease #C-12, for premises located a 507 llam-
i ton St., Franklin Tnwnship, Somerset, N. J.

(Sig~led)
Anthony J. Prltz- Presdlent
Blanche M. Coiner - Vice President
1.awronce W. Collier- Socrotery
Treasurer
l~tr[cia M. P~ltz - Asst.Secrot.ary
Treasurer

FNR 8-4-7O --.+T
FEE: $6.12 -0-

NOTICE
TAK3~+ NOTICE TilAT Somerset Lanes,acor.

ioratlon of the State at New Jarsny, has ap-
plind to the Township Council of Dto Townshll~
of Franklin Iora Plenary Retail Consump.
lion License for premises situated at 700
lismllton Street, Township of Franklin, Conn.
ty of Somerset and State of New Jorse]’,.

The names and reshlences of the offices
and dtrectors and the names hohling more
than ten per cesium and reshlcncos of astockllolders (10";) of any of the stock 
said corporation are as follows:

George lioff, President (50f;)
12 Buffs Drive, Somersol, New Jersey
Ilarvoy S. lie]f, Secrotary-Trcestwor (50g
1418 Fela Avenue, North Brunswick,
New Jersey
Objections, It any, shouhl he msdo lmmndisto

n writing to Morcnr D. Smith, Townsitlp Clerk
at the Township of Prankl[n~ Administrative
Offices, Mlddlebush, Somerset, Now Jersey.

Somerset Lan0s
700 Hamllten Street
Somerset,NOW Jersey

FNR 6-4-70--.2T
FEE: $10,44

-9-
NOTICE

Take notice that Franklin Manor Restaurant
Inc. Trading as Franldin Manor has applied to
the Moniclpel Council of the Townshlpof Prank-
lin tar a Plenary Retail Consumptlca License
for premises at 1714 Easton Avenue, Somerset,
Franklis Township, Now Jersey.

’Die names and addresses of the Directors
Steck~olders and officers el said corporation
ara is follows:

Eugene F..McAteer, Sr., Pros.
The Twths’ Inn
Rt. 24, Chester, N. J,
Eugene F. McAtenr, Jr., Trees.
6 Grant Court
Ftandors, N. J.
James B. McAteer, Secretary
The Twins’ Inn
Rt. 24, Chester, N, J.
Objectless, If ~ny, should be made lmmedlateb’

in wrRingto Mercer B. Smith, Clerk of the Town.
amp of Franklin.

Pr~nldin Manor Restaurant, Inc,
by Eugene F. ,%IcAgeer, ST,’ Pres.
The Twins’ Inn
Rt. 24, Chester, N. J.
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Public Notice

BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
’I~iE ACQU/SITION OF LAND IN AND
BY "/’tiE. TOWNSIIIP OF FRANKLIN,
IN THE COUNTY OFSOMEBSET, NEW
JERSEYj APPROPRIATING $115,000
THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING THE
iSSUANCE OF $45,000 BONDS OR
NOTEs OF THE TOWNSHIP FOB FI-
NANCING SUCH APPROPRIATION

BS IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWNSIIIP
COUNCIL OF TIlE TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLINtIN TIlE COUNTY OF SOMEBSETj NEW JER-
SEY (not less than two-lhlrfle of all the
members thereof affirmatively concurring)
AS FOLLOWS:

Section I, The improven~nt described in
Section 3 of this bond ordinanne has hereto-
fore been,and Is hereby auihorized ae a general
Improvomoul to be made or acquired by The
Township of Franklin, in the County of Somerset,
New Jersey. For the said lmprovomeni or pur-
POSe stated in said Section 3, there is hereby
appropriated or reappropriated the sum of
$110,000, said sum being Inclusive of all ap-
propriations heretofore made therefor and in-
cluding the sum of $70,000 as the down Payment
for said Improvomcn! or purpeso required by
law and now available therefor by virtue of
provision in a previously adopted budget or
budgets of the Township for down Payment or
for capital lmprovemeots purposes, and Includ-
ing also any monies received or expected to be
received by the Township from the United
Stales of America or the ~ate of New Jersey
or agencies thereof as granls in aid of financing
said Improvement or purpose.

Section 2. For the financing of said improve-
ment or purpose amid to meet the part of said
$115,000 appropriallen not provided for by ap-
plication hereunder of said down payment, ne-
gotiable bonds of tim Township are hereby au*
Iborlzed to be issued In iho principal amount
or $45,000 pursuant to the Local Bond Law el
New Jersey. In anticipation of lhe issuance of
said bonds and to temporarily finance said
improvement or purpose, negotiable notes of
the Township in a principal amount not ex-
ceeding $45,000 are hereby authorized to be
Issued pursuant to end within the limitations
proscribed by said Law.

Section 3. (a) The improvement hereby au-
thorized and purpose for the financing of which
said obligations are to be Issued Is the ac-
quisition, by purchase or condemnation of lands
situate in the Township and consisting of Lot 44
In Block 471 and Lot 43 in Block 383, as shown
on the Of.qcla] Tax Map of the Township, for
use as a public park, Including site preparation
and original grading, draining and planting
thereof, all as shown on and [n accordance
with plans, maps and sPecifications therefor
on file in the office of the Township Clerk and
hereby approved, and as heretofore authorized
by Ordinance No. 439 of the Township adopted
July 10, 1069,

(’b) The estimated I~lxJmum amount of bonds
or notes to be issued for said purpose is
$45,000.

(el The estimated cost of said purPose is
$115,000 the excess thereof over the said
ostimaied maximun| amount Of bonds or notes
to be issued therefor being the amount of the
said $70,000 down payment for said purpose.

Section 4. The following additional matters
are hereby determt,,~’l, declared, recitnd and
slated:

(a) The said purpose described in Section 3
of this bond ordinance is not a current ex-
Pense and Is a proPerty or improvement which
the Township may lawfully acquire or make as
a general improvement, and no part of the
cost thereof has been or shall be specially
o,~scssed on property specially benefiled
thereby.

Co) The period of usefulness of said purpose
within the limitations of said Local Bond Law,
according to the reasonable lifo thereof compu-
ted from the dale tit the said bonds authorized
by this bond ordinance, Is 40 years.

(’c) The supplemental d,bi statement re.
qulred by said Law has been duly made and
filed In the office of the Township Clerk and
a complete executed duplicate thereof has been
flied In the office of the Director of the Division
of Local Finance in the Department of Com-
munity Affairs of the Slate of New Jersey, and
such statement shows that the gross debt of
the Township as defined in said Law is in-
creased by the authorization of the bonds and
holes provided for in this bond ordinance by
$45,000, and the said obligations authorized by
tills bond ordinance will be within all debt
limitations prescribed by said law.

(d) Aa aggregate amount noiexceedlng$20,000
for Interest oil said obligations, costs of issuing
said obligations, engineering Costs and other
items of expense listed in and permitted under
section 40A:2-20 of said Law may be Included
as part of the cost of said improvement sad
is included in the foregoing estimate thereoL

Section 5. TIm funds from time to time re-
ceived by the Township on account of the grants
referred to In S.~ctlon I of this bond ordinance
shall be used for financing the improvement or
purpose described m Section 3 of this bond or-
dllmnce by application fhereof either to direct
payment of the costs of said improvement or
Purpose, or to payment or redaction of tile au-
thorization of the obligations of the Township
authorized by this bond ordluance. Any such
funds so rccoivvd may, and allsuch fundsso re*
ceived which are noi required for dlredt Pay-
ment of such costs shall, be held and applied
by the Township as funds applicable only to the
payment of obligations of the Township author.
Iznd by this bond ordinance.

Section 6, The full faith and credit of
the Township are hereby pledged to the punctual
Payment of the principal of and interest on the
said obligations authorized by this bond ordin-
ance. 5aid oblig:ltions shall be direct, unlimited
obllg’atloos of the Township, and the Township
shall be obligated to levy ad valorom taxes
open all the taxable proPerty within the TOV, TI-
ship for the payment of said obligations end in-
terest thereon without limitation of rate or
amount.

Section 7, All ordinances or other pro-
coedlngs of the Township making aPpropria-
tions or authorizing the issuance of bonds
or notes for [hu hnprovement or purpose des-

cribed hm Settler 3 of lhls bend ordinance,
are hereby rePealed to the extent of any ill-
consistency herewll]m and to the extent, If ally,
thai they authorize the lssnance hereafter of
bonds or notes for the purpose of financing said
improvement or Purposeor makeapproprlatiorus
for said improveluent or purpose in eXCeSS of
tile alnount hereinabove stated as the appropria-
tion therefor. Any moneys exPended and obliga-
tions incurred th an aggregate alnmlnt not ex-
ceeding $115,000 pursuant toapproprlatlon made
by said ordinances er other proceedings shall
be accounted and deOlned to have been expended
or incorred parmlant to this imnd ordinance.

Section 8. qlfis bond ordinance shall take
effect 20 days afier the first publlcailon thureof
after final adopllon, as provided by said Local
Bond Law.

NOTICE OF PENDBqG ORDB%~,NCE

’I’110 ordinance published Imrewfih was In-
troduced and passed upon first reading at a
meeting of the Township Cmlncll of the Town.
ship of Franklin, in the Cmmty of Somerset,
Now Jersey, held on May 14, 1970. it will be
hlrther consldercd for final Passage after pabllc
hearing thereon, at a meeting of said Township
Council to be hohl in the Sampson G. Smith
School * In said Township on June 11, 1970 at
8 o~clock P.M. and during the wtmk prior to
and up to anti including tile date of such meet-
Ing, copies of said ordinance will be
available at the Clerk’,: Office in said Franklir
Township, to the members of the general public
who shall request the same.

/s/MERCE R D. Si’,lI’IJi
Township Clerk

~’FNB: 5-28-70 2T
FEE: $ 64,44
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NOTICE

Take notice that the Polish- American Home
Inc. t/a P-lf Lounge has appl[ed tothe Director
of the Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control,
1100 Raymond Boulevard. Newark 2, New Jer-
sey for a Plenary Retail Consumption License
for premlzes located at 120 North 4th Avenue,
Manville, New Jersey. The names ,’rod rest-
dences of all Officers and Directors of theCor-
poratlon are as followst
,Francis A. Peltack, President, 1102 Dukes
Parkway, Manville, N, J,; Stanley Konczyk,
Vice President, 64 Morton Street, Som-
erville, N.J.; Bernice Smollnskl, Becording
Secretary, 132 Kyle Street, M.’mvtile, N. J.;
Sophie Faron, Financial Secretary. 100 I~ast
Complain Bead, ManvRlo, N. J.; Bruno Weg-
lewsld, Treasurer, 218 gnop! Street, Manville,
N, J.; Stanley Zaldeta, Director, 817 Lincoln
Avenue, Manville, N. J,; Loretta Maz0wsld,
Director, 731 East Main Street, Somerville,
N. J.; Wlncentyna Teeter, Director, 5021iarrl-
son Avenue, Manville, N.J.; Frank Gnaiek.
Director, 1111 Green Street, Many[It0, N. J.

Objections, If any. should be made Immediate.
ly In writing to the Director of the Dtvle[on of
Alcoholic Bevcraga Control, 1100 Raymond
Boulevard, Newark 2, Now Jersey,

POLESII-AMERICAN HOME, INC.
t/a P-II LOUNGE
126 NORT}I 4Tll AVENUE
MANVILLE, NEW JERSEy
Bernice Smollnald, RocordlngSocy.

MAN 5-28-70 2T
FretS12,24 -0-
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Se’ verage , .nthority

Receives 1,348,800
WASHINGTON, D.C.--A Feder-

al grant of $1,348,800 has been
awarded to the Somerset-Raritsn
Valley Sewerage Authority for
construction of water treatment
facilities.

The funds, awarded by the Fed-
oral Water Quality Administra-

lion, will be used to assist in
the construction of additions to
the authorityts treatment plant,~

modifications in the existing
pumping station, and construction
of a force main.

The estimated cost of the en-
tire project is $4,521,000.

ii

Canal Towpath In Kingston
To Be Opened On Saturday

Ceremon[es wtllbeheldinKlng- er. Mr. Jenntngs serves on the
ston this Saturday at 1:30 p.m. 1 executive board of the Boy Scouts
officially opening that portion oil of America Council, TowpathDls-
the Delaware and Raritan Canal ] trtct. Members of the grouptntend
towpath between Griggstown and to utilize the newly opened tow-
Princeton for expanded recrea-lpath in conjunction with earning
tion, announced Richard J. Sulli- credits toward merit badges. The
van, Commissioner of the New area will also be open for the
Jersey Department of Environ-
mental Protection. The program
will take place at the parking lot
directly adjacent to the Route
27 bypass¯

"This marks completion of the
first phase in a planned program
initiated last summer by the De-
partment’s Division of Parks,
Forestry and Recreation to en-
hance the Canal’s recreationalpo-
tential. The project included grad-
ing of a seven mile stretch of
towpath and constructions of a
canoe landing and 10-car parking
lot at Kingston. Similar improve=
menis are scheduled for the en-
tire expanse of towpath from
Princeton to New Brunswick,"
Commissioner Sullivan comment-
ed.

Joseph J. Truncer, Director of
the Division, will serve as Mas-
ter of Ceremonies for the up-
coming dedication. Director Trun-
cer said the public is invited to
attend.

Kenneth Q. Jenntngs, vice pres-
ident of the Canal Society of New
Jersey, will be the guest speak-

Donald J. Crum

IN(:.

WE
INSURE EVERYTHING

2- i 880
RA

5-1345

:enjoyment of hikers, bikers and
canoeists.

-o-

,William Rice
Promoted By
Dow Jones

William T. Rice, a resident
of Belle Mead, was recenflynamed
manager of the Computer Service
Facility of Dew Jones & Company,
Inc.

Dow Jones publishes The Wall
Street Journal, BarTon’s and The
National Observer and operates
both domestic and foreign business
and financial news services.

Mr. Rice is a graduate of Bos-
ton University with a B.S. in Ec-
onomics. He also holds a Mas-
ters Degree in Industrial Manage-
ment from Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology.

He joined the company in 1967
as asystems manager in Computer
Service. Mr. Rice is married and
the father of two children.

-0-

GRADUATE MAKES HISTORY

NEW BRUNSWICK --- Mrs.
Ruth Washington of Franklin
Township was one of the first
six graduates of Livingston
College, receiving her diploma
at the June 3 commencement
at Rutgers. Mrs. Washington
studied urban health problems
and plans to pursue graduate
study in social work.

’,,

Circus Co " Manville

Tim brand new Royal Ranch
Wild West Circus is coming to
Manville for two performances
under the auspices of Manville
Civil Defense Police Reserve.

The big-tented circus, the
first completely new one in 50
years, will be presented one day
only, Wednesday, June 17, at
Dukes Parkway. Performance
times are at 4 and 8 p.m.
Tickets may be purchased in
advance from me mbersofMan-
villa Civil Defense Police Re-
serve, who are sponsoring the
circus to expand the funds used
for their charitable contribu-
tions in the community.

The Royal Ranch Wild West
Circus, traveling over the high-
ways in a colorful caravan of
large, custom-built semi-trail-
ers, is slanted with the old
fashioned flavor of Americana
and boasts of an exciting, old-
time western flavor -- complete
with real Indians, 24 horses
and ponies, elephants (including
a two-year-old baby pachyderm
named "Cuddles"), many other

Area Choirs

Our

Big

To Perform
On Sunday

Five youth choirs from Som-
erville area churches are schedul-
ed to perform Sunday, June 7,
at Duke Island Park. The acti-
vity, sponsored by the Somerset
Co~ty -Park Commission, is being
offered for the third consecutive
year and features choirs with
youth ranging in age from cheru.b~
to high school youth.

The program begins at 7 p.m.
with a performance by the North
Branch Reformed Youth Choir di-
rected by Mrs. Fred Stillwell. At
approximately 16-minute inter-
vals additional performances will
be given by the following groups:
Somerville GoodShepherd Luther-
an Junior Choir, North Branch Re=
Reformed Cherub Choir, Somer-
ville First" Bap[is~ ~;~el~ ~?~:
and the Somervszm ~’-:

Persons planning to attend are
advised to bring their own seat-
ing. All performances will be
given at the bandshell in the park
area.

Interest Compounded
Quarterly

On All Savings

%

RARITAN

SAVINGS BANK
9 W. SOMERSET STREET RARITAN, N.J.

Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,000By F.D.I.C.
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rare animals, a petting zoo,
daring aerialists, acrobats,
Jugglers, pretty girls, breath-
taking exhibition of knife-
throwing at a living target
a spinning wheel, and many oth-
er exciting circus highlights,
including those ever-lovable,
laughable clownsl

O.her exciting features ofthe
show include exact replicas of
such antique wagons as the Co.-
nestoga Wagon and the stage
coach, and there is a brassy
circus band complete with that
precious old circus calliopel

And for the physical com-
fort and consideration of the
patron, engineers and design-
ers have developed new, re-
tractable, trailer- mounted

safety seating for the huge,
colorful, air=cooled, tangerine
and b.lue candy - striped big
ton This large canvas aucU-
torlum is held aloft by alr=
piano cables and brilliantly il-
limlnated by the very latest
lighting devices. There are even
chemically-controlled Jet air-
line type rest rooms for the
public’s convenience.

The Royal Ranch Wild West
Circus is a re-creation of the
American Circus as it used to
be, and is, in this modern day
and age, a living, breathing
symbol of the nostalgic, roman-
tic atmosphere of the past. Ris
the greatest of all American
entertainment institutions -
with no messages ? Just good,

clean entertainment for the en-
tire familyl

Featured aerialist with the
circus is Miss Beryl Schmidt,
who has starred inleadlngEur-
opean music halls and circuses
and is world rdnowed for her
aerial choreography. She has
been featured in numerous cir-
cus films, including "Jumbo"
which starred Doris Day and
Jimmy Durante.

Also featured is the interna-
tionally famous horse woman,
Princess Eli~.abeth Wlstuba, the
only woman in the world to
train horses in "Airs Above
The Ground." The famed
Princess will feature several
American Appaloosa horses in
some of the most spectacular

feats of equestrienne-ship ever
presented With any circus.

Creator of the Royal Ranch
Wild West Circus is Osborne
R. Schleentz of Colts Neck, who
has assembled the $600,000
circus at West Long Branch,
where the Buffalo Bill Wild
West Show was framed origin-
ally by Nate Salisbury. Also
originating in that area was the
famed Dan Rice Circus. Rice,
who was also raised in the New
Jersey locale, was known in the
Gay Nineties as the highest-
paid clown of that time.

The local appearance of the
Royal Ranch Wild West Circus
is part of a five month, 125
city tour of five states in the
Northeast.

; L/
THURSDAY, JUNI=.4, 19701 .¢

TO SEE SHOW
i ~’

Members of Percy’s Athletic"
Club will travel to the Latin Ca. "~":t,

r~.’~w slno, Cherry Hill, this Saturday "

to see the ’"’Tom Jones Show."
Peter Semenick, Sr., MlchaelMa- i /
zur, and Peter Semenlck Jr. are i..~
in charge of arrangements.

-0- ~,
ON DEAN’S LIST .

Michael DI Paole, son of Mr,,
and Mrs, Mike Di Paolo cf I0
William Street, Manville, has
been named to tlm Dean’s List,. ,
at St. Bernard College. .:
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